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IN THE

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
AT RICHMOND.

Record No. 5709

VIRGINIA:
In the Supreme Court of Appeals held at the Supreme
Court of Appeals Building in the City of Richmond on lVIonday
the 12th day of June, 1963.

COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD OF PRINCE EDWARD
COUNTY, VIRGINIA, AND T. J. MciL,VAINE, DIVISION SUPERINTENDENT OF S C I-I 0 0 L S OF
PRINCE EDWAR.D COUNTY, VIRGINIA, Appellants,

again-st
LESLIE FR.ANCIS GRIFFIN, SR.; LESLIE FRANCIS
GRIFFIN, JR.. , AN INFANT; JAME.S L. CARTER;
BETTY JEAN CARTER, AN INFANT; WARREN A.
R.EID; JACQUELYN REID, AN INFANT; COLGATE
\V. DARDEN, LOUISE F. GALLEHER., LEONARD G.
~fUSE, ANNE DOBIE PEEBLES, MOSBY GARLAND
PERRO"\V, JR., LEWIS F. PO,VELL, JR., C. STUART
WHEATLEY, JR., MEMBER.S OF AND CONSTITUTING THE STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION; AND
WOODRO\V W. \VILI<ERSON, SUPERINTENDENT
OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION,
Appellees.

From the Circuit Court of the City of Richmond
John \Vingo Knowles, Judge

Upon the petition of County School Board of Prince Edward County, Virginia, and T. J. Mcilwaine, Division Superintendent of Sc'hools of Prince Edward County, Virginia, an

appeal is awarded them from a decree entered by the Circuit
Court of the City of Richmond on the lOth day of Ap.ril, 1963,
in a certain proceeding then therein depending, wherein the
said petitioners were plaintiffs and Leslie Francis Griffin,
Sr., and others were defendants; and the cause is hereby
placed on the privileged docket of this court for a hearing·
during the October, 1963, session.
On consideration of the petition of the Board of Supervisors of Prince Edward County for leave to file a brief
amicus curiae, the motion is granted and twenty-five printed
copies of said brief shall be filed with the clerk within fourteen days after the appellees' briefs have been filed, and leave'
is hereby granted the appellants and appellees to file with the
clerk twenty-five printed copies of their replies thereto within
fourteen days after the said brief am.icus Ctl1·iae is filed, and
the cause is continued.
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Filed in the Clerk's Office the 31st day of August, 1962.
Teste:

#B-2905
LUTHER LIBBY, JR., Clerk
By E. M. EDWARDS, D. C.

COMPLAINT FOR DECLARATORY JUDGMENT.
The County School Board of Prince Edward County, Virginia, herein sometimes called "School Board,'' and T. J.
Mcllwaine, Division Superintendent of Schools of Prince Edward County, Virginia, herein sometimes called ''Division
Superintendent,'' respectfully show as follows:
1. Leslie Francis Griffin, Sr., James L. Carter, Warren A.·
Reid are Negro residents of Prince Edward County, Virginia,
and are respectively the father of the infant defendpage 2 ~ ants, Leslie Francis Griffin, Jr., Betty Jean Carter,
Jacquelyn Reid. Each of said infant defendants is
a resident of Prince Edward County and is within the age
limits of eligibility to attend public schools in said county.
The defendants named in this paragraph are herein sometimes
collectively called "Negro defendants."
2. Colgate W. Darden, Louise F. Galleher, Leonard G.
Muse, Anne Dobie Peebles, Mosby Garland Perrow, Jt., Lewis
F. Powell, ,Jr., and C. Stuart Wheatley, Jr., are men1bers of
and constitute the State Board of Education of the Commonwealth of Virginia, and Woodrow \V. '''ilkerson is the Superintendent of Public Instruction of the Commonwealth of Virginia.
--- -------------3. Plaintiffs allege the followin-g•-facts and circumstances:
(a). On May 17, 1954, the Supreme Court of the United
States deeided four cases under the title of Brown v. Board
of Ed1wation, 347 U.S. 483, 98 L. Ed. 873, 74 S. Ct. 345, one of
which cases was Davis v. County School Board of Prince Edward Cown.ty, et al., which last mentioned case is still pendino·
in the United States District Court for the Eastern District
of Virginia under the short style of Allen v. Gownty School
Board of P1·ince Edward Co'ltnty, et a.l. The Supreme Court
as pointed out in Bri,q,qs v. Elliott, 132 F. Supp. 776, in Ian~
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guage ahnost universally attributed to Judge Parker, decided:
"Having said this, it is important that we point out exactly
what the Supreme Court has decided and what it has not decided in this case. It has not decided that the federal courts
are to take over or regulate the public schools of the state.
It has not decided that the states must mix persons of different races in the schools or n1ust require them to attend sc·hools
or must deprive them of the right of choosing the schools they
attend. Vlhat it has decided, and all that it has decided, is
that a state may not deny to any person on account
page 3 ~ of race the right to attend any school that it maintains. This, under the decision of the Supreme
Court, the state may not do directly or indirectly; but if the
schools ·which it 1n.aintains are open to children of all races,
no violation of the Constitution is involved even though the
children of different races voluntarily attend different schools,
as they attend different churches. Nothing in the Constitution
. or in the decision of the Supreme Court takes away from the
people freedom to choose the schools they attend. The Constit'lttion, in other u'Ords, does 1~ot require integ1·ation.. It
merely forbids discrimination. It does not forbid such segregation as occurs as the result of voluntary action. It merely
forbids the 't1se of governmental power to enforce segregation. The Fourteenth Amendment is a limitation upon the
exercise of power by the state or state agencies, not a limitation upon the freedmn of individuals.'' (Italics supplied.)
(b). The United States Court of Appeals for the Fourth
Circuit handed down an opinion on ~lay 5, 1959, in the Allen
Case (266 F. 2d 507, in which it directed:
"• • • that the District Judge issue an order enjoining the
defendants fron1 any action that regulates or affects on the
basis of color the admission, enrollment or education of the
infant plaintiffs, or any other Negro children similarly
situated, to tbe high schools operated·by the defendants in the
County; and requiring the defendants to receive-an_d consider
the applications of such persons for admission to 1Iiew11Hehigh school of the County on a non-racial basis without regard
to race or color; and to take immediate steps in this regard to
the end that the applications be considered so as to permit
the entrance of aualified persons into the white school in the
school term beginning September 1959; and also requiring
the School Board to make plans f01· the admission of pupils
in the elementary schools of the County without regard to
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race and to receive ·and consider. applications to this end
at the earliest practicable day."
(c). Prior thereto, plaintiff, T. J. Mcilwaine, Division
Superintendent of Schools of the County, prepared, with the
advice of the School Board of the County, and submitted to the
Board of Supervisors of the County, the two estimates required by Section 22-120.3 of the Code of Virginia (1950), as
amended.
·page 4 ~
(d). vVhereupon said Division Superintendent, on
the basis of said two estimates, made of the Board of
Supervisors of the County the request required by Section
22-120.4 of said Code.
(e). The Board of Supervisors of said County however on
the second and third days of June, 1959, forma.Uy refused to
levy any tax or to make any appropriation for the operation
of public schools.
(f). Dut~ing the school year 1959-60 no public schools -were
operated in the county. A private corporation known as
Prince Edward ·School Foundation operated private nonsectarian schools in the county which were attended by n1ost
of the white children of school age of the county.
(g). On April 22, 1960, the District Court entered an
order as directed by the Circuit Court's opinion of May 5,
1959, a copy of which is attached hereto marked "Exhibit
A" and prayed to be read as a part hereof.
:;
(h). In the early spring of 1960, again in 1961 and 1962,
these plaintiffs complied with the directions of said Sections
22-120.3 and 22-120.4 of said Code and each year the Board of
Supervisors of the County has failed to lery any tax or appropriate an·y money for the maintenance and operation of
public schools in the county.
(i). No public schools were operated in the county during
the school years 1960-1 and 1961-2. So far as plaintiffs are
aware there will be no funds available to them with which to
operate public schools in the school year 1962-3. Public
schools, during said years, were operated by the local School
Boards in other localities of the State.
page 5 ~
(j). Acting under the provisions of Chapter 461,
Acts of .Assembly of 1960 (Section 22-115.36 of said
Code), the Board of Supervisors of the county adopted on
July 18, 1960, an Ordinance to encourage the education of the
children of the county by providing· for a grant of funds to
parent, guardian or person in loco pa-rentis to he used in furtherance of the education of his child at a private non-sectarian school within the county or at a public school within the
State of Virg-inia.
·
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(k). During the school year of 1961-2, said Prince Edward
School Foundation operated private non-sectarian schools
within the county. 1vlost of the parents, guardians or persons
in loco parentis of children attending the schools of the
Foundation applied for and received county grants as provided by the Ordinance referred to in sub-paragraph (j)
above, and applied for and received State Scholarship grants
as provided for in Chapter 448, Acts of Assembly of 1960
(Sections 22-115.29 et. seq. of said Code). Some Negro
parents also received State Scholarship grants to assist in the·
education of their children.
(1). The United States District Court handed down a Memorandum Opinion in the Allen Case on August 23, 1961, ( F.
Supp. ).
(m)~ By decree of November 16, 1961, entered in the Allen
Case, said District Court among other things restrained and
enjoined the payment of county grants in aid of education
during such time as the public schools of the county remained
closed, and it also enjoined certain county and state officials
from processing and approving applications for State
Scholarship grants frmn persons residing in the county so
long as the public schools of the county remain closed. A copy
of said decree is filed herewith n1arked as "Exhibit B" and
prayed to be read and considered as a part hereof.
page 6 ~
(n). During the school year 1961-62 the Prince
Edward School Foundation continued to operate
private non-sectarian schools within the county which were attended by most of the white children of the county. None of
their parents, guardians, or persons in loco pare'nti.s received
county grants in aid of education or State sc·holarship grants.
( o) State funds available to local School Boards with which
to operate public schools in the locality have for n1any years
been and are now of two kinds or categories. First, there
are absolute appropriations which consist of the funds enumerated in Section 135 of the State Constitution, and since
1960, and pursuant to Act of Assembly of that year (Section
22-119 of said Code) ·have also included monies received by
the State from the Federal Government under the "Forest
R-eserve Act." Second, conditional or matching appropria;.
tions which are made available to the several localities mostly
upon condition that certain expenses of the operation of the
public schools be paid from local funds or sources and in some
instances that certain facilities be furnished to the pupils by
the public schools.
·
(p). During; the school year 1961-2, plaintiff School Board
received from absolute State appropriations approximately
$40,000.00. These moni£ls it expended in payn1ent of debt serv-
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ice charges, repair and upkeep of school buildings and
grounds, fire insurance, administration costs, etc. At the end
of said school year, it bad on hand a balance of approximately
$150.00. Said School Board anticipates that during the school
year 1962-3 it will receive fron1 these absolute appropriations
approximately the same amount. Said School Board has received, beginning with the school year 1959-60, no monies
pursuant to the conditional or matching appropriation of
State funds because during those years no local
page 7 ~ funds or funds derived from local sources have been
received and because no public schools have been
operated in the county.
( q). In addition to aiding in the education of Virginia's
children by means of the aforesaid appropriations, the State
has in more recent years, and pursuant to the 1956 Amendtnent to Section 141 of the State Constitution and the State
Scholarship grant law of 1960 heretofore mentioned, assisted
in aid of the education of l1er children by granting to parents,
guardians, etc., State Scl1olarship grants in aid of the education of their children at such private non-sectarian schools or
public schools outside the locality as the parent or guardian
may in exercise of his freedom of choice elect to enroll his
cl1ild, and appropriation for this purpose has been bi-annually
1nade, not to the State Board of Education or educational
officials, hut to the Governor of the Commonwealth himself.
(r). Plaintiffs are advised and accordingly allege that the
defendants State Board of Education and Superintendent of
Public Instruction have no power and authority to establish
or maintain public schools in Prince Edward County and
were they vested with such power and authority, they have no
funds with which so to do.
( s ). Plaintiff School Board has no power or authority to
levy and collect taxeR ot· to borrow money. It is dependent
upon funds appropriated by the General Assembly and by
the Board of Supervisors. Tt is the only agency en1powered
or authorized hy law to establish and operate public schools
in the county.
4. The Negro defendnnts have asserted and continue to assert that, under the above stated facts and circumpage 8 ~ stances now existing:
(a). It is the duty and responsibility of the School Board
along with the Division Superintendent, and in conjunction
with the State Board of Education and the Superintendent
of Public Instruction, under the Constitution and laws of the
Conunonwealth of Virginia and the Fourteenth An1endment
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to the Constitution of the United States, to establish, maintain and operate free public schools within said county, and
(b). The failure so to do, under said facts and circumstances, violates rights secured to them by the Constitution
and laws of Virginia and the Fourteenth Amendment to the
Constitution of the United States.
5. Contrary to the assertions set forth in Paragraph 4
above, plaintiffs allege that:
(a). They have performed all the duties and responsibilities
imposed upon them by the Constitution and laws of Virginia
and the Fourteenth Amendn1ent to the Constitution of the
United States, and
(b). The failure to operate public free schools within said
county, under the above stated facts and circumstances, violates no State or Federal law and infringes no rights secured
to the Negro defendants by the Constitution or laws of ·virginia or by the Fourteenth Atnendment to the Constitution
of the United States.
6. The Negro defendants have also asserted and continue
to assert that the plaintiffs and the defendants State Board
of Education and Superintendent of Public Instruction acquiesced in the above stated refusal of the Board of Supervisors of Prince Edward County to levy taxes and appropriate
:qtoney for the maintenance and operation of the public schools
in said countv.
page 9 ~ 7. Contrarv to the assertions set forth in Parag-raph 6 above, plaintiffs deny that they have, either
individually or in conjunction with the defendants State
Board of Education and Superintendent of Public Instruction, acquiesced in the above stated refusal of tl1e Board of
Supervisors of Prince Edward County to levy taxes and appropriate money for the n1aintenance and operation of the
public schools in said county.
8. The State Board of Education and the Superintendent
of Public Instruction assert that plaintiff School Board has
no rig-ht to use any portion of the funds enumerated in Section 135 of the State Constitution for the repair and upkeep of
any school building except of the primary and grammar
grades.
9. Contrary to the assertion set forth in Paragraph 8 above,
plaintiffs allege that under existing facts and circumstances
they are authorized to use such constitutional funds in the repair and upkeep of any school building.
10. The Negro defendants have asserted and ~ontinue to
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assert that, in spite of the a.bove stated facts and circunlstances now existing, it is the duty and responsibility of the
State Board of Education and Superintendent of Public Instruction under the Constitution and laws of Virginia and the
Fourteenth Amendment to· the Constitution of the United
States to establish, maintain and operate a system of free
public schools throughout the State, including free public
schools in Prince Edward County, Virginia.
11. In response to the assertions set forth in ParagTaph
10 above, plaintiffs allege that they are aware of no such
duty and responsibility upon the State Board of Education
or the Superintendent of Public Instruction. Indeed plaintiffs
allege that the State Board of Education and the Superintendent of Public Instruction have no power or authority to
establish, maintain or operate any free public
page 10 ~ school in Prince Ed'Yard County, ·virginia. Plaintiffs further allege that, if any such duty or authority exists, the supervision and operation of such free
public school is vested in these plaintiffs.
12. The Negro defendants have asserted and continue to
assert tl1at under the provisions of Chapter 448, Acts of Assembly of 1960 (Sections 22-115.29 et seq. of said Code) State
Scholarship grants are not available ·'to parents of children
resident in Prince Edward County so long as public schools
in the countY remain closed.
13. In response to the assertions set forth in Paragraph 12
above, plaintiffs alleges that such grants are available and
that under the rules and regulations adopted by the defendant
State Board of Education pursuant to the provisions of said
Chapter, it is the duty of the plaintiff Division Superintendent
to receive and forward applications of parents of children
resident in the county for such grants and of the Superintendent of Public Instruction to process the satne and place
them in line for payment.
\YHEREFORE plaintiffs pray that:
(1) The State Board of Eduration and Superintendent of
Public Instruction be made parties defendant to this action
and be required to answer this complaint and say whether or
not they have acouiesced in the refusal of the Board of Super,~isors of Prince Edward County to levy taxes and appropriate
money for the maintenance and operation of the public school~
in said county and whether or not, in spite of the above mentioned farts and circumstances. they have a duty or responsibility to operate a system of free public scl1ools throug·bout
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the State, including free public schools in Prince Edward
County, Virginia.
( 2) This Court take jurisdiction of the controversy herein
and make a binding adjudication of the rights,
page 11 ~ duties, powers and authority of the parties herein;
and enter such order as may be appropriate to
protect such rights and compel the discharge of such duties.
(3) Award plaintiffs such relief as they may be entitled in
the premises.
Respectfully submitted,
COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD OF
PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY,
VIRGINIA, AND T. J. McIL\V AINE, DIVISION SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS OF
PR.INCE EDWARD COUNTY,
VIRGINIA
By COLLINS DENNY, JR.
Of Counsel.

•
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·'EXHIBIT A.''

Filed .Apr. 22, 1960.
'VALI{LEY E .•JOIINSON, Clerk
United States District Court.
INTI-IE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT l~OR TI-IE
EASTERN DISTR-ICT OF VIRGINIA
..At Richnwnd

Eva Allen, et al.,

Plaintiffs,

v.
County School Board of Prince Edward County, Virginia,
ef al.,
Defendants.
Ci vii No. 1333.

School Board of Prince Edward County v. Griffin
ORDER ON
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~IANDATE.

As directed by the United States Court of Appeals for the
:b.,ourth Circuit, and upon n1otion of the plaintiffs, the defendants having advised the Court that they did not desire to
be heard thereon, the Court does hereby ADJUDGE, ORDER
and DECR.EE:
1. Tl1at the judgn1ent entered by this Court on the 26th
day of Noven1ber, 1958, be, and it hereby is, vacated to the
extent that it relieves defendants of the necessity of complying with the terms of the injunction heretofore entered in this
case until the beginning of the school year 1965 and to the
extent that it lin1its the recovery by the plaintiffs from the
defendants to an amount charge~ble for one copy of the transcript of the proceedings.
2. That the defendants, the County School Board of Prince
Edward County, T. J. ~fcllwaine, Division Superintendent of
Schools of Prince Edward County, their agents and employees
and successors in offi-ce, and all persons acting in concert with
them, be, and they ·hereby are, restrained and enpage 13 ~ joined from any action that regulates or affects on
the basis of race or color the adn1.ission, enrollment
or education of the infant plaintiffs, or any other Negro
children similarly situated, to the high schools operated by
the defendants in the County and that the defendants receive
and consider the applications of such persons for adtnission to
such high schools without regard to ra<>e or color.
3. That the defendants n1ake plans for the admission of
pupils in the elementary schools of the County without regard to race or color and to receive and consider applications
to this end at the earliest practical day.
4. This decree does not relieve the plaintiffs, and other
persons similarly situated, of the necessity of observing state
laws as to the assignment of pupils to classes in the public
schools of the County so long as such laws do not cause or
allow discrimination based on race or color, and the administrative remedies provided in such laws must be exhausted before application is made to this Court for relief on the ground
that this injunction is being violated.
5. That in addition to the costs heretofore allowed the
plaintiffs they are hereby allowed the sum of $770.25 as additional costs for transcripts of the proceedings. in this action.
6. That until the further order of this Court this action shall
be retained· on the docket of· ·this ·Court for suc·h further proreeding~ as may be necessary, and the Court reserves the
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power to enlarge, reduce or otherwise modify the provisions
of this decree.
To which ·action of the Court, the defendants, by counsel,
objected and excepted.
Dated: Alexandria, ·va., April22, 1960.
ALBERT V. BRYAN
United States District Judge ..
pago 14

~

I ask for this:

js/ OLIVER ~r. HitL
Counsel for the ·Plaintiffs.

Seen, objected and excepted to:
ARCHIBALDY. ROBERTSON
Counsel for the County School
Board of Prince Edward County,
Virginia, and T. J. 1\icllwaine.
A. S. HARRISON JR.
Counsel for the Comn1onwealth
of 'Virginia. ·
page 15
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'' EXI-IIBIT B.''

Filed Nov. 16, 1961. .
~r ALI{LEY

E. JOHNSON, Clerk
United States District Court.

INTI-IE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE
EASTERN DISTRICT OF VIR.GINIA
Richn1ond Division
Eva Allen, et al.,

v.
County School Board of PrinC'e Edward County, et al.
Civil Action No. 1333.
ORDER.
This cause came on again to be heard upon the amended
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supplemental complaint, the motions to dismiss and answers
of the defendants, upon the evidence and exhibits 'heard ore
ten.us by the Court, upon written briefs and argu1nent of counsel, upon a consideration of all of which the Court rendered its
memorandum opinion dated August 23, 1961, the original of
which has heretofore been filed as a part of the record in this
case; and
It appearing from statement of counsel and the copy of the
suit papers that an appropriate suit has been timely instituted
in the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, seeking a determination of the legal question posed in this Court's opinion of
August 23, 1961, namely: "Can the public schools, heretofore
n1aintained in Prince Edward County, he closed in order to
avoid the racial discrimination prohibited by the 14th Anlendment?"
page 16 ~
The Court reserves further consideration of this
question until there has been a final determination
by the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia of the pertinent
provisions of the United States Constitution, the Virginia
Constitution and statutes adopted pursuant thereto; and
The Court being of the opinion that action taken pursuant
to certain ordinances of Prince Edward County would be a
circumvention or atten1pted circumvention of the order of this
Court entered April 22, 1960; it is
ORDERED that the Board of Supervisors of Prince Edward County, the County Treasurer of Prince Edward County
and their respective agents and employees are hereby restrained and enjoined fron1 approving and payi~g out any
county funds purportedly authorized by the so-called ''grant
in aid'' ordinance adopted ,July 18, 1960, and from allowing
any tax credits purportedly autl1orized by the so-called ''tax
credit'' ordinance adopted .July 18, 1960, during such time
as the public schools of Prince Edward County remain closed;
said restraining order to remain in effect from August 23,
1961, until twenty davs after the date of the final decision of
the Supreme Court of AppealR of Virginia in the above mentjoned suit, upon which date it shall stand dissolved except
upon further order of this Court; and
,_.
The Court l1aving found that scholarshipR
pag£1 li'+_,awarded pursuant to Section 22-115.29 et seq. of
.
t'Qe Code of Virginia (1950), as amended, are not
avmlahle to ~rsons residing in counties that have abandoned
public schools;~OR.pERED that t Division Superintendent of Schools
of Pr1nce Edward Conn the Superintendent of Public In-
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struction, their ag·ents, employees and all persons working in
concert with them, are hereby restrained and enjoined fron1
processing or approving any applications for State scholarship grants from persons residing· in Prince Edward County
so long as the public schools of Prince Edward County remain
closed; said restraining order to remain in effect from August 23, 1961, until twenty days after the date of the final
decision of the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia in the
above mentioned suit, upon which date it shall stand dissolved
except upon further order of this Court;
It is further OR.DERED that the School Board of Prince
Edward County forthwith comply with that portion of the
order of this Court entered April 22, 1960, that provides,
among other things, for 1uaking plans for the achnission of
pupils in the elementary schools of Prince Edward County
without regard to race or color, and make written report to
this Court on or before November 16, 1961, of the progress
being made in the preparation of such plans; and
There being· no evidence that the School Board of Prinee
Edward County has leased or transferred or intends to leaso
or transfer any school property, the plaintiff's prayer for
injunctive relief is denied.
page 18 } The Court herewith reserves decision upon all
other issues raised in the amended supplemental
eomplaint and the motions and answers of the various defendants not specifically herein ruled upon until twenty days
after the date of the final decision of the Supreme Court of
Appeals of Virginia in the above mentioned suit; and
This cause is continued.
The Clerk shall forthwith serve an attested copy of this
order, by certified or registered mail, upon the individual
members of the School Board of Prince Edward County the
Division Superintendent of Schools of Prince Edward Ccn;nty,
the Superintendent of Public Instruction, the individual menlbet·s of the Board of Supervisors of Prince Edward County, _
the Treasurer of Prince Edward County, and all eoutfsel -of
record in this suit.
OREN R. LEWIS
United States District .Tud~·c.
Richmond, Virginia
November 16, 1961.
A True Copy-Teste:

WALKLEY Et ·JOHNSON, Clerk
By .. iiep~t;. ·ai~;k:

....... .
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Received and filed Sep. 5, 1962.
LUTHER LIBBY, .JR., Clerk

ANSWER.
Now cotne Colgate vV. Darden, Louise F,. Galleber, Leonard
G. ~I use, Anne Dobie Peebles, A1:osby Garland Perrow, .Jr.,
Lewis F. Powell, Jr., and C. Stuart 'Vheatley, Jr., In ember~
of and constituting the State Board of Education, and vVoodrow W. 'Vilkerson, Superintendent of Public Instruction, and
file their joint and several answer to the complaint for declaratory judgment herein and say:
page 21

~

1. These defendants are not advised as to the
correctness of the allegations of Paragraph 1 of the
complaint and neither admit nor deny the same.
2. These defendants admit the allegations of Paragraph 2
of the complaint.
3. These defendants are advised and believe that the allegations of Paragraph 3 of the complaint, with the exception ot'
subparagraph 3(r) thereof, are true, and said allegations are,
therefore, admitted. For answer to subparagraph 3 ( r), these
defendants allege that, under the facts and circumstances set
forth in said Paragraph 3, they have no power and authorit~·
to establish or maintain public schools in Prince Edward
County and that they have no funds with which to do so.
4. These defendants admit the allegations of Paragraph 4
of the complaint.
5. For answer to Paragraph 5 of the complaint, these defendants say that the allegations of said paragrap·h are conclusions of law which require no response of these defendants;
however, these defendants believe the allegations of said paragraph to be true.
6. For answer to Paragraph 6 of the complaint, these defendants are advised and believe that the Negro defendants
have asserted and continue to assert that the plaintiffs and
these defendants have acquiesced in the refusal of the Board
of Supervisors of Prince Edward County to levy taxes and
appropriate money for the 111aintenance and operation of the
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public schools in said county, but these defendants specifically
deny the truthfulness of said assertion.
page 22 ~ 7. For answer to Paragraph 7 of the complaint,
these defendants say that they have not, either individually or in conjunction 'vith the plaintiffs, acquiesced
in the refusal of the Board of Supervisors of Prince Edward
County to levy taxes and appropriate money for the operation
of public schools in said county.
8. These defendants admit the allegations of Paragraph
8 of the complaint.
·
9. These defendants deny the allegations of Paragraph 9 of
the complaint.
10. For answer to Paragraph 10 of the complaint, these
defendants are advised and believe that the Negro defendants have made and continue to make the assertions set forth
in said Paragraph 10, but these defendants specifically deny
the validity of such assertions.
11. These defendants admit the allegations of ParagTaph
11 of the complaint.
12. These defendants adn1it that the Negro defendants have
made and continue to make the assertions set forth in said
Paragraph 12 of the complaint, but these defendants specifically deny the validity of said assertions.
· 13. These defendants admit the allegations of Paragraph
13 of the complaint.
Further answering, these defendants allege:
(a) that tl1ey ·have not acquiesced in the refusal of the
Board of Supervisors of Prince Edward County to
page 23 ~ levy taxes and appropriate money for the maintenance and operation of the public schools in
said county;
(b) that, under the facts and circumstances set forth in
Paragraph 3 of the complaint, they have no duty or responsibility to operate a system of free public schools throughout the
State, including free public schools in Prince Edward County,
Virginia;
(c) that they have performed all the duties and responsibilities imposed upon them by the Constitution and laws of
Virginia and the Fourteenth Amendment to the Constitution
of the United States; and
(d) that the failure to operate public free schools within
Prince Edward County, under the facts and circumstances
set forth in Paragraph 3 of the complaint, violates no State
or Federal law and infringes no rights secured to the Negro
defendants by the Constitution or laws of ·virginia or by the
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Fourteenth Amendn1ent to the Constitution of the United
States.
'VHEREFORE, having fully answered, these defendants
join in the prayer of the complaint for declaratory judgment
and pray that this Court take jurisdiction of the controversy
herein and make a binding adjudication of the
page 24 ~ rights, duties, powers and authorities of the parties
herein, and enter such order as n1ay he appropriate
to protect sucl1 rights and compel the discharge of such
duties.
COLGATE 'V. DAR.DEN, LOUISE F.
GALLEHER, LEONARD G. :MUSE,
ANNE DOBIE PEEBLES, ~fOSBY
GARLAND PERROW, JR., LEWIS
F. PO,VELL, ,JR., AND C. STUART
'VHEATLEY, ,JR., l\iElVIBERS OF
AND CONSTITUTING TI-lE STATE
BOARD OF EDUCATION, AND
'VOODROW vV. vVILI{ERSON
SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC
INSTRUCTION,
Bv ROBERT Y. BUTTON
·
·
Of Counsel.
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Rceeive<l and filed Sep. 1:3, 1962.
L UTIIER. LIBBY, JR., Clerk
By E. 1\L ED'VARDS, D. C.
PLAINTIFI~S'

l\IOTION FOR LEAVE TO FILE Al\fEND:\IENTS TO THE C01\IPLAINT FOR. DECLARATORY
.JUDGMENT.

~ow come plaintiffs in the above-styled matter and request
lenve to file the following amendn1ents to their Complaint
for Declaratory .Judgment in this 1natter:

1. On page 10 of the Complaint for Declaratory .Judgment,
after paragraph 13, insert fhe following:
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14. The Neg-ro defendants have asserted and continue to
assert that public schools hm·etofore tnaintaiued in Prince
Edward County cannot be closed in order to avoid
page 34 ~ the racial disci·in1ination prohibited by the Fourteenth Atnendnwnt to the Constitution of the
United States while publie schools an~ operat(ld in other
localities of the State of Virginia.
15. Contrar~· to said assertion, the plaintiffs allege that
such schools can he c·losed without violating any rights Hecured to the Negro def(lndants hy the Constitution of the
State of Virginia or the Constitution of the United States or
by law.

2. On page 11 of the Con1plaint for Declaratory .Judgment,
after prayer (2), inser·t the following prayer:
(2-a) That the Cou1·t determine and adjudieatt' that the
failure to operate and 1naintnin schools in Prince Edward
County as stated herein does not violate any rights as sec-ured
to the Neg-ro defendants by the Constitution of Yirginia or
the Constitution of the Fnited States or b~·law.
'Yl-IER.EFORE, the plaintiffH pray fhat they he given leave
to an1end theit· Complaint for Declaratory ~Tudg·ment as r(lquested above.
Respect fu1ly su1nu itted,
COUNTY SCHOOL BOAR.D OF
RD'VAR.D COUNTY, VIRGINIA, AND T. J. ~IciLWAINE, DIPRINC~

'TISION SUPERINTENDENT OF
SCHOOLS OF PRINCE FJD'V ARD
COUNTY, VIRGINIA
By COLLINS DENNY, JR.
Of
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Receiv£-d and fil('d Sep. 19, 1962.
LUTHER LIBBY, .JR.. Clerk
By E. l\f. ED'\VARDS, D. C.
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OO~iPLAINT.

Now come Colgate,,•. Darden, Louise F. Galleher, Leonard
G. ~I use, Anne Dobie Peebles, 1\Iosby Garland Perrow, Jr.,
Lewis F. Powell, ,Jr., and C. Stuart v·Vheatley, ,Jr., men1bers
of and constituting the State Boa1·d of Education, and 'Voodrow 1Y. ':rnkersen, Superintendent of Public Instruction, and
file their joint and several answer to the a1nended complaint
for declaratory judgment herein and say:
page 41

~

14. For answer to Paragraph 14 of the antended
complaint, these defendants admit that the Negro
defendants have n1ade and continue to make the assertions set
forth in said Paragraph 14, but these defendants specifically
denv the validitv of said assertions.
15. These defendants adn1it the allegations of Paragraph
15 of the amended complaint.
'VHEREFORI~, having fully answered the an1ended con1plaint, these defendants join in the prayer of the amended
con1plaint and pray that this court determine and adjudicate
whether or not the failure to operate and maintain schools in
Prince Edward County under the facts and circumstances set
forth in the complaint and amended complaint violates any
rights secured to the Negro defendants by the Constitution or
laws of Virginia 01· the Constitution of the United States. ·

COLGATE W. DARDEN, LOUISE F.
GALLEHER, LEONAR.D G. 1\IUSE,
ANNE DOBIE PEEBLES, ~IOSBY
GARLAND PERRO,V, ,JR., LE,VIS F.
PO""\VELL, .JR., AND C. STUART
'YHEATLEY, ,JR., ~IE:NIBER.S OF
AND CONSTITUTING THE STATE
BOARD OF EDUCATION, AND
WOODRO'V 'V. WII_JKERSON,
SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC
INSTRUCTION,
BY ROBERT Y. BUTTON
·
Counsel.
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OR.DlDR APPOINTING GUARDIAN AD LJ'llEJJ!I FOR
INFANT DEFENDANTS.

It appearing from the Con1plaint for Declaratory Judgment
that defendants Leslie Francis Griffin, Jr., Betty tT ean Carter
and Jacquelyn Reid are infants, and it being represented to
the Court by counsel for plaintiffs that S. vV. Tucker is chief
Virginia counsel for them and their fathers and other plaintiffs in the case of Allen, et al, v. Cou'llly School Board of
Prince Edward County, et al., pending in the United States
District Court for the Eeastern District of Virginia, the Court
doth appoint S. W. Tucker, a discreet and competent attorney
at law, guardian ad lite1n for the said infant defendants to defend their interests in this suit with leave to file within twentyone days from this date such pleadings in their behalf as he
may be advised.
Enter.
EDMUND W. HENING, JR., ,Judge.
Date: 10/18/62.
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Re<>eived and filed Nov. 14, 1962.
LUTHER LIBBY, JR., Clerk
By E. M. EDvV ARDS, D. C.
RESPONSIVE PLEADINGS OF GUAR.DIAN AD LITEM.
The respondent, S. vV. Tucker as guardian ad lite1n duly
appointed to defend tl1c interests of Leslie Francis G,riffin,
.T1·., Betty Jean Carter and .Jacquelyn Reid, infant defendants, prays leave of Court to file the following responsive
pleadings to the Complaint for Declaratory Judgment 'herein exhibited by Countv School Board of ·.Prince Edward
County, Virginia and T. .T. Mcilwaine, Division Superintendent of Schools of Prince Edward County, Virginia.
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MOTION TO EXPUNGE.
This respondent moves the Court to expunge fr01n the said
complaint the expressions ''Negro'' and' 'Negro defendants"
wherever they appear therein. As g-rounds for this motion,
respondent says :
Those of the defendants who are residents of Prince Edwa·rd
County have no interest in this litigation or standing before
the Court. to defend same which is in anyway different fron1
the interests of other residents of said countv similarly conditioned as to age. "\Vbatever may be the obligation and duty
of any of the parties who are public officials or governmental
agencies, such obligation or duty is due unto all of
page 51 ~ the residents of the county without regard to race.
Any reference to race in these proceedings is
plainly ~alculated to be and may well prove to be prejudicial.
1\IOTION TO DISMISS.
This respondent moves that said complaint be disn1issed as
to the infant defendants. As· grounds for this tnotion, respondent says:
The controversy between the plaintiffs and the infant defendants as suggested by paragraphs 4, 5, 6, 7, 12 and 13 of
the complaint, pertains to matters which, as far as the infant
defendants are concerned, ·have been determined by the United
States District Court for the Eastern District of Virginia in
Civil Action No. 1333 styled Allen, et a.l., v. County Sch()ol
Board of Prince Edward Cown.ty, et al., which cause, on appeal, is now pending in the United States Court of Appeals
for the Fourth Circuit, sub nom., Gr-iffin, etc., et al., v. County
School Board of Prince Edlwa.t·d C01vn.ty, et al.
The said infants have no interest in, and are not alleged
to be parties to, th~ controversy suggested by paragraphs 8
and 9 of the compla1nt.
The controversy suggested by paragraphs 10 and 11 of the
complaint is not alleged to be a controversy between the
plaintiffs and the infant defendants. It does not state a supposed right of the infant defendants and its possible invasion
by the plaintiffs. Neither does it state a supposed right of
the plaintiffs and its possible invasion by the infant defendants. vYhatever right and possible invasion thereof mav be
asserted, they pertain to local school officials on the one i1and
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and state school officials on the other. For any
such controversy to be justiciable, it would have
to be one between those parties if in fact, as does
not appeur, such controversy between them exists.
page 52

~

For answer to the said complaint or to so much t11ereof as
he is advised that it is material that he should answer, this
respondent neither admits nor denies any of the allegations of
~aid complaint but demands that each and every allegation
thereof be strictly proved.
S. vV. TUCJ{ER
Guardian ad litem.

S.

,V. TUCKER,
Guardian ad lite·1n
214 East Clay Street
Richmond 19, Virginia .
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Received and filed Dec. 5, 1962.
L UTI-IER LIBBY, .JR., Clerk
By E. M. EDWARDS, D. C.
PETITION OF ROBERT E. TAYLOR, F. CURTIS HUBBARD, ROY B. HARGROVE, JOHN T. HACKNEY,
HOLT HIGGINS AND H. T. HUSKEY FOR LEAVE
TO FILE ~1E}¥10RANDUM AND PRESENT ORAL
A.RGUMENT AS AMICUS CURIAE.
To Honorable E.

vV.

Hening, Jr., Judge:

Your petitioners respectfully ask leave to file a tueinorandum of authorities Atnwu.s Cu.riae and to present oral argunlent in the above styled case now pending· in Your Honor's
Court, and in support thereof say:
1. That they are respectively the father of the following
children, resident of Prince Edward County, eligible to re-
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ceive State scholarship grants under Chapter 448 Acts of
Assen1bly 1960 (Section 22-115.29 et sequa of ~.fichie 's Code
of Virginia) :
Parent: Robert E. Taylor

Children: Caroline Kyle
Taylor
Elizabeth Baldwin
Taylor

Parent: F. Curtis Hubbard

Children: 1\:Iartha Lea Hubbard
Frank Alan Hubbard

page 56~
Parent: Roy B. Ifargrove

Children: Katherine Ann
Hargrove
Margurett Elizabeth Hargrove

Parent: ,John T. Hackney

Children : Elsie May Hackney
Charlie I-Iackney
David Hackney
Lula Hackney
Peggy Hackney
Lucille Hackney

Parent: Holt Higgins

Children: IIarold Higgins
.John "\V. Higgins
Geraldine Higgins

Parent: H. T. Huskey

Children: Deborah Huskey

2. Your petitioners are advised that under Paragraphs 12
and 13 of the Con1plaint in this action the right of parents
of children residing in Prince Edward County to receive
scholarship grants as provided by the above mentioned laws
of the State of Virginia so long as public schools in Prince
Edward County remain closed is in issue.
3. That your petitioners, as parents of children eligible
under the above n1entioncd law to receive said grants, are
vitally and directly interested in the said issue.
'Vherefore, they petition the court thnt they may appear
as A 1nicus Curiae, by counsel, and file memorandum of authorities and present oral argument in support of the right
of your petitioners here asserted to receive scholarship grants
under State and Federal ]aw, whether public schools are
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operated or are not operated within the said County of Prince
Edward.
ROBERT E. TAYLOR
F. CURTIS HUBBARD
ROY B. HARGROVE
JOHN T. JIACKNEY
I-IOLT HIGGINS
H. T. HUSI{EY
By J. SEGAR GRA.VATT
·
Counsel.

J. SEGAR GRAVATT
First National Bank Building
Blackstone, Virginia
Counsel for the Petitioners.
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•
Received and filed

LUTHER LIBBY, JR.. , Clerk
By E. J\L EDWARDS, D. C.
March 21,. 1963.
Collins Denny, Jr., Esquire
1300 Travelers Building
Richmond 19, Virginia

S. W. Tucker, Esquire
214 E. Clay Street

Richmond, Virginia
Robert Y. Button, Esquire
Attorney General of Virginia
Richmond, Virg·inia
Frederick T. Gray, Esquire
State Library Building
Richmond, Virginia
~T. Segar Gravatt, Esquire
Blackstone, Virginia
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Re: County School Board .of Prince Edward County,
·virginia, et al. v. Leslie Francis Griffin, Sr.,
et al.
Gentletnen:
This proceeding is before the Court upon the plaintiffs'
Amended Complaint for Declaratory Judg·nwnt, said Aiuenclment having been permitted by order of the court; upon tlw
Answer of the defendants, State Board of Education and
Superintendent of Public Instruction, to the Amended Cmnplaint; upon the Answer of the guardian ail lite·nt for the infant defendants, Leslie Francis Griffin, Jr., Betty Jean Carter
and Jacquelyn Reid, to the original Complaint, said guardian
ad lite1n having stated at bar that no copy of the order ainending the said Complaint was delivered to him prior to the hear.
iug on the merits; upon the evidence adduced on
page 59 ~ December 13 and 14, 1962, and upon the briefs and
argument of counsel for the parties and of am.icus
cu.ria.e. The defendants, Leslie Francis Griffin, Sr., ,J a1nes L.
Carter and 'Varren A. R.eid, though duly served with process
and with a copy of the decree of September 13, 1962, an1ending·
the original Complaint, failed to appear, plead, answer or
demur.
It appears to the Court that basically four major issues ar(l
presented for determination. First, under the facts and circumstances of this case what are the powers and the dutie~·
of the plaintiffs, the County School Board of Prince Edward
County and T. J. Mcilwaine, Division Superintendent of
Scho~ls of Prince Edward County, with respect to the estahlislunent, operation and maintenance of public free schools in
Prince Edward County~ Second, under the facts and circumstances of thi~ case what are the powers and duties of the
defendants, State Board of Education· and 'Voodrow ,V. WilkeJ·son, Superintendent of Public Instruction, with respect to
the establishment, operation and 1naintenance of public free
schools in Prince Edward County? Third, under the facts
and circumstances of this case what are the rig•hts of the
parents of children who reside in Prince Edward County
under the laws applicable to State Scholarship Grants!
Fourth, under the facts and circumstances of this case has any
right secured to any resident of Prince Edward County by
the Constitution of the United States been violated?
Since each issue must be resolved in the light of this particular set of facts and circumstances, it is incumbent upon the
Court first to adjudicate the facts determinable from the
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pleadings and from the evidence adduced.
the following facts:

The Court finds

1. That in the spring of 1959 the plaintiff Division Superintendent of Schools, with the advice of the plaintiff School
Board, prepared and submitted to the County Board of Supervisors of Prince Edward County the two estimates prescribed
by §22-120.3 of the Code of Virginia, 1950, as amended. The
first estimate showed the amount of money deemed to be
needed for the support of the public schools of the County
during· the next scholastic year, and the second showed, in the
alternative, the amount of money deen1ed to be needed for
educational purposes for the County during that period, the
Rchool year 1959-60. Upon presentation of the two estimates,
the Division Superintendent appeared in person before the
County Board of Supervisors and requested tl1at the sums
called for be made available to fhe School Board by leyy and
appropriation.
page 60 ~ 2. That on June 2, 1959, the County Board of
Supervisors refused to levy any taxes for the year
1959-1960 for either operation of public schools or for educational purposes and the next day, June 3, 1959, the said Board
of Supervisors refused to approve either the "Budget" submitted by the Superintendent of Schools for ''the operation
of public schools'' or the ''Alternative Budget Estimate for
educational purposes." No levy and no appropriation for
eitl1er purpose was made with the exception of an appropriation of $30,400.00 for "Public Schools-Debt Service.'' As a
result of lack of funds no public free schools were operated
by the County School Board during the scholastic year, 1959-

60.

:1. That for the scholastic year 1959-60 no State Scl10larship
Grant applications were processed hy the State Board of
Education for Prince Edward County residents and no monieR
appropriated by fhe General Assembly of Virginia for the
purpose of such grants were paid out by or tl1rough the defendant State Board of Education to such residentR.
4. That the so-ca1led "Constitutional Minimum'' funds,
consisting of Prince Edward County's proportionate sl1are of
the funds derived from the sources enumerated in Section
135 of the Constitution of Virginia, during the year 1959-60
were earmarked for teachers' salaries hy the basic appropriation made by the General Assembly {Item 139, Chapter 96,
Acts of Assembly, Extra Session, 1959). No public free schooh;
being· in operation in the County during the year and no
teachers being employed by the County School Board, the
reRult was tl1at the County's sl1are of these funds reverted to
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the General Fund of the Commonwealth. The so-called
'• Forest Reserve'' funds which were apportioned to Prince
Edward were not appropriated for the use of the County
School Board by the County Board of Supervisors and were
not available for expenditure by the School Board.
5. That on or about ~larch 31, 1960, the plaintiff Division
Superintendent of Schools transmitted to the Clerk of the
County Board of Supervisors for subrnission to that body the
two approved estimates provided for by §22-120.3 of the Code,
calling the particular attention of the said Board of Super,·isors to the necessity for funds to defray the cost of a school
census, as well as the fact that the policies of fire insurance
on the school buildings would expire during the scholastic
year. These estimates were referred to the Budget
page 61 ~ Committee of the Board of Supervisors on April
5, 1960, and on April 27, 1960, the said Board again
refused to approve the "Budget" for the operation of public
~chools and the "Alternative Budget Estimate for educational
purposes" for the year 1960-61.
6. Although requested by ~{r. Fitzpatrick, attorney for the
. County School Board, to lay a County levy and to appropriate
the funds sought by the School Board, the County Board of
Supervisors failed so to do, but rather set a public hearing
to be held on June 7, 1960, to consider their actions set out
above upon the two estimates submitted by the Division Superintendent on behalf of the School Board. At the same meeting of the Board of Supervisors, on April 27, 1960, that body
provided for an increase in the general county levy and certain other levies, a part of which was to be expended for ''educational purposes'' as may be provided ''by Ordinances
adopted by the Board of Supervisors.'' This n1atter was to
be heard at the same public hearing on .June 7, 1960, and notice thereof was published.
On .July 5, 1960, the Board of Supervisors met and appropriated the sum of $30,000.00 from local sources for public
school debt service and the sum of $315,000.00 for '' Educational purposes in furtherance of fhe elementary and secondary education of children residing in Prince Edward County
in private nonsectarian schools to be expended as 1nay be
provided by Ordinances and pursuant to Section 141 of the
Constitution of 'Tirginia. ''
7. That two ordinances were adopted on July 18, 1960, hy
the. Board of Supervisors to be effective on August 6, 1960.
The first such ordinance authorized parents of and others in
loco parentis to resident children between the ages of six and
twenty to apply for and receive, subject to certain terms and
eonditions, grants to be used in furtherance of elementary and
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secondary education of such children in private non-sectarian
schools located within the County of Prince Edward and in
public schools located in Virginia. The second ordinance provided that contributions to a non-profit, non-sectarian private
school located in the Countv of Prince Edward could, under
certain terms and conditions and within certain limitations,
be deducted from real and personal property taxes assessed
by the County upon the contributor. Neither of these ordinances n1cntioned or provided for the disbursement of any
funds to the County School Board.
8. That for and 'during the school year 1960-61 1,332 application for scholarship grants subrnitted by residents of
Prince Edward County were processed and approved by and
through the State Board of Education, of which
page 62 ~ 834 were for children who attended an elementary
school and 468 for children who attended a high
school. Some few of these children, less than a dozen, attended schools outside of the County, the reinainder attended
private non-profit, non-sectarian schools within the county.
During the same period some 1,363 scholarship grants were
paid to parents of or others in. loco parentis to resident chil- ·
dren from funds appropriated by the County Board of Supervisors and paid out pursuant to ordinance adopted July 18,
1960.
9. That during the school }rear 1960-()1 the County School
Board received as its porportionate share of "Constitutional
1\Hnimum'' funds, pursuant to Items 365 and 366, Chapter
610, Acts of Assembly, 1960, as required by Section 135 of the
Constitution of ·virginia, the sum of $39,360.00. To this
an1ount was added the sum of $2,644.40 paid to the County
Treasurer for expenditure by the School Board for public
school purposes pursuant to §22-119, as an1ended, of the Code
and representing the County's share of "forest reserve"
funds. Thus, the total income of the County School Board
from all sources was $42,004.40 for the school year.
From these receipts the School Board paid out its unpaid
obligations from the previous year and paid a total of $7,697.47
in premiums for fire insurance on the buildings it maintained
as well as other maintenance expenditures for school buildings of $8,817.70. Of this latter amount $2,243.82 was c·harg·eable to the Farmville Hig·h School Building and $301.00 was
chargeable to the R. R. Moton High School. The Division
Superintendent estimated that at least 50% of the total paid
out for fire insurance premiums was attributable to these two
school buildings. Simple mathematics show that during the
school year in question the County School Board expended
approximately $3,749.15 of funds derived under Section 135
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of the Constitution on the two high school buildings. As a result of the foregoing expenditures and others set out in Plaintiffs' Exhibit # 17 the School Board ended the year with a
balance of $252.08. Due to the lack of funds for the purpose,
the County School Board was unable to operate any public
free schools during the year 1960-1961.
10. That on or about March 31, 1961, the Division Superintendent of Prince Edward County Public Schools again
submitted to the County Board of Supervisors the alternative
estimates of the amounts required for the operation of the
public schools and for educational purposes for the school
year 1961-62 which had been prepared with the advice of the
School Board. lie pointed out to the Board of Supervisors
that as a practical matter it was probable that if
page 63 ~ the public schools were operated in the County
during the forthcoming school year, there would be
in actual attendance not more than .1800 children. To cover
this situation a third estimate was submitted showing the
anwunt deemed needed if not over 1800 pupils attended the
public schools. The letter of transmittal contained a request
that a levy be fixed or appropriation made by the Board
of Supervisors which would provide the sums deemed needed
for the operation of public schools or for educational purposes.
11. That on l\iay 24, 1961, the Budget Connnittee of the
County Board of Supervisors presented to said Board its
report that various estimates had been received, including
those from the Division Superintendent of Schools, and tendered its estimate of required revenue and expenditures for
the fiscal year next ensuing. The Board set a public hearing
on the proposals for June 9, 1961, and ordered publication
of a synopsis of the proposed budget. At tl1e public hearing
seven citizens expressed approval of the budget as advertised,
·five citizens expressed disapproval for the reason that there
was no provision for any expenditures for the operation of
public schools. Following the hearing the Board of Supervisors appropriated the sums of $30,000.00 for ''School Operation-Local Sources'' and $285,000.00 for ''Educational purposes'' to be expended as provided by ordinance and pursuant
to Section 141 of the Constitution of Virginia.
12. That for and during the· sc·hool year 1961-62 the Prince
Edward County School Board received as its proportionate
share of ''Constitutional l\iinimum '' funds appropriated by
Chapter 610, Acts of Assembly, 1960, the amount of $39,360.00 and §22-119 ''forest reserve'' funds in the amount of
·$2,181.27, a total income of $41,541.27. Of this income, plus
a balance on hand of $252.08, $341.82 was chargeable as main-
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tenance expenditures to the Farmville High School building
and $573.44 to the R. R. Moton High School Building. Of a
total of $7,691.26 expended for insurance preiniutns on all
School Board buildings, approximately 50%, or $3,845.63, was
attributable to the two former high school buildings. In addition $10,000.00 was paid out on account of a ''Literary
. Fund/, loan for the construction of R.. R. ~Ioton High School,
plus $83.33 in interest on the said loan.
Adding· the amounts definitely expended for the two high
school buildings yields a total of $14,844.22, or $12,662.95
n1ore than the $2,181.27 received for the use of the
page 64 ~ County School Board fron1 "forest reserve" funds.
On the basis of the evidence presented the Court
is unable to determine the exaet total amounts expended for
the maintenance of these two buildings for either the 1960-61
01' 1961-62 school years, since SUCh calculation Inay require
the proration of several expenditures for overhead upon which
there is no evidence other than that the expenditures were
n1ade.
13. That on or about ~larch 80, 1962, the Division Superintendent transmitted to the County Board of Super,~isors the
alternative estimates for the school year, 1962-63, as prescribed by §22-120.3 of the Code, which estilnates had been
prepared with the advice of the County School Boat·d. Once
again, an ·additional (lstimate showirig the amount deemed
needed for the support of public schools was submitted. This
latter estimate was predicated upon the. assun1ption tllat,
should the public schools be operated, only some 1600 children
would be in attendance rather than all children of school age.
In his letter of transmittal the Division Superintendent i·equested that the Board of Supervisors fix such levy or 1nake
such appropriation as would provide the anwunt deen1ed
necessary for the operation of public schools.
14. That on May 23, 1962, the Budget Con1mittee of the
County Board of Supervisors reported that it had received
va1·ious estin1ates of amounts deemed to be needed for the
fiscal year 1961-1963, including the estin1at~s of the Division
Superintendent of Schools. The Committee submitted its consolidated estimate of required revenue and expenditures and
the Board of Supervisors then set a public hearing thereon
fo~· June 15, 1962, and ordered due publication of a synopsis.
On June 15, 1962, at the public hearing nine citizens expressed approval of the "budget'' and eighteen citizens expressed opposition thereto on the ground that no provision
was made for expenditures for the operation of public schools.
After the public hearing the Board of Supervisors adopted a
resolution appropriating the su1ns of $30,000.00 for "School
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Debt Retirement'' aud $360,000.00 for ''Educational Purposes" as provided by ordinance and pursuant to Section 141
of the Constitution of Virginia. No anwuuts were appropriated for the support and operation of the public schools.
15. That up to Decen1ber 13, 1962, the date of hearing of
this proceeding, the County School Board had received, or
there had been paid in to its credit, payments on
page 65 ~ account of its proportional share of the '' Constitutional l\Iiniinum '' appropriated by the General Asmnbly (Iten1s 396 and 397, Chapter 640, Acts of Assen1bly,
1962) which were expected to total for the school year the
amount of $39,260. · The County School Board's share of
"forest resen·e" funds was also received, but the mnount was
not stated. Insufficient funds being on hand, the said Sehool
Board bad not operated any public schools up to the date of
hearing on December 13, 1962.
16. That during the school years beginning in 1959-60, and
continuing through 1960-61, 1961-62 and 1962-63 to date, while
no public free schools have been operated in Prince Edward
County, a private corporation, Pl'ince Edward School Fonildation, has operated private non-sectarian schools in tl1e
County. Further, public free schools have been operated by
otl1er School Boards in the Comtnonwealth.
Turning now to certain tnixed questions of fact and law
rair-;ed hy the pleadings, it appears that in Para:grapb numher
6 of th(l Amenrled Complaint plaintiffs allege that certain Qf
the defendants, nan1ely, L(lslie Fran<:>is Griffin, Sr., .cnt.i j~tris.
and Leslie Francis Griffin, .T r., infant: ,Tames L. Carter. s11i
juri.t:;. and Betty Jean Carter, ii1fant, and Warren A. Reid, sui
juris, and .Jacquelyn Reid, infant, have asserted and continu(l
to assert, inter alia, that the plaintiffs and the other defendantR, State Board of Education and Superintendent of Public
Instruction, have "acquiesced'' in the refusal of the County
Board of Supervisors of Prince Edward County to levy taxN~
and appropriate money for the maintenance and operation of
public Rchools in the County. This acquiescence is denied by
the plaintiffs and bv the last natued defendants. The fact of
assertion and th«? rlenial of acquiescen<:>e of these parties i~
tak(lll fo1· confe~s«?d as to the .~ui .inris defendants, Leslie
Frnnc·is Griffin, Sr .• Jantes L. Carter and " 7arren A. Reid,
b~· their failure to appear and controvert. The evidence adduced, in particular Plaintiffs' Exhibit #22, reveals that the
infant defendants have made such an assertion or have had
the san1e made in their behalf and, until final disposition of
that n1atter, continue to assert the satne.
This issue of fact n1ust be resolved in favor of the plaintiff~, th(l State Board of Education and the Superintendent
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of Public Instruction. Each year Dr. ~fcilwaine and the
County School Board duly performed all of the duties incumbent upon them under the law in preparing and submitting
estilnates and requests to the County Board of
page 66 ~ Supervisors, in maintaining the physical properties
for which they were responsible to the people of
the County, and in being ready, willing and able to operate
public schools in the County had the requisite funds been made
available by the Board of Supervisors. Beyond this they had
no duty with respect to the situation. Acquiescence implies
active assent. Such was not the case with these individuals.
Nor does the evidence support an allegation of acquiescence
by either the State Board of Education or the Superintendent
of Public Instruction. If any duty to object to the failure of
the Prince Edward Board of Supervisors to appropriate any
n1oney for the operation of public schools required such action
on the part of these two defendants, there is no showing· of
any knowledge of such duty thereof on their part. The evidence reveals a flat, uncontradicted denial that either the State
Board of Education or the Superintendent of Public Instruction ''acquiesced'' in the Board of Supervisors failure to act.
By Section 22-21 of the Code the State Board is required to
stimulate and encourage local supervisory activities and interest in the improvement of elementary and secondary
sehools. '¥here no schools are operated there is no local
supervision to encourage.
Para~raph 8 of the Complaint as an1ended alleges that the
State Board of Education and the Superintendent of Public
Instruction assert that the County School Board has no right
to use any portion of the "constitutional minimun1" funds,
enumerated in Section 135 of the Constitution of Virginia
and appropriated and to be appropriated by the General Assembly to the credit of the said School Board, for the repair
and upkeep of any school building except such buildings as
are and have been used for the primary and grammar grades.
The plaintiffs allege that such funds m.ay be used by the School
Board for the repair and upkeep of any school building.
Section 135 of the Constitution specifies that the General
Assen1bly shall apply the amounts derived from the three
sources enumerated "to the schools of the primary and grammar grades, for the equal benefit of all the people of the State,
to be apportioned on a basis of school population; the number
of children between the ages of seven and twenty years in each
school district to be the basis of such apportionment.'' The
prhnary and grammar grades are those grades below the secondary or high school level. In England, the term '' gramn1ar
srhool'' designates a school in which such instruction is given
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as will prepare a student to enter a college or university, but
in n1odern American usage the tern1 denotes a
page 67 ~ school, intermediate between the prin1ary school
and the high school in which English grammar and
other studies of that grade are taught. Black's Law Dictionary, 3rd Ed., p. 854.
However, the question of the intent of the framers of the
Constitution of Virginia is laid to rest in Volume I, Debates
of the Constitutional Convention, 1901-1902, beginning on
page 1204 wherein :M.r. Richard 1\Icllwaine, the member repsenting Prince Edward County, explains as follows:
""\Vbile I am on my feet I will say that a gentleman has
asked me why we put in the first part of this section 'for the
benefit of the prin1ary and grammar grades!' "\Vhat was the
reason of our saying anything about the grammar grade?
Those are two distinctive tern1s, the primary alluding to that
degree of knowledge which is acquired in reading and writing
and a little ciphering, and· then the grammar grade, which
does not include any language other than the English, but
takes in a careful study of grammar and of geography and of
history and of such studies as increase the general intelligence
of the student. In all the Constitutions so far as I can recollect that distinction is made. It is all below what is called- the
high school. The prhnary and grammar grades embrace what
is below the high schools.''
The evidence before the Court shows that generally secondary or high school education is given to the grad~s numbered
8 through 12. Below the eight grade, education is classified
as elementary, including first, primary, and then, gran1mar
grades. The building designated as ''Farmville High School"
was constructed in two stages, the initial construction being
cmnpleted circa 1928, and tl1e remainder of the present building in 1936. According to the Division Superintendent, the
building was intended to and did for a number of years house
both elementary and high school grades. For the last ten or
eleven years, that is since 1942 or 1943, this structure has
been used exclusively for a high school. The ''R. R. 1\foton
lligh School'' building was completed in 1953, having been
built for occupancy and use by the hig-h school grades and
has been used solely as a high school.
page 68 ~ Since 1959 botl1 high school buildings have been
vacant and, as set out above in findings of fact
numbers 9 and 12, the County School Board has expended for
Tnaintenance of these buildings and repayment of a loan on
the R. R. Moton building at ]east $16,412.10 of funds received
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pursua.ut to the provisions of Section 135 of the Constitution
of Virginia. Plaintiffs have caused a census to be taken to
determine what the school population situation would be
should public schools be operated again in Prince Edward
County. The results of this census, completed in 1961, arP
set out in Plaintiffs' Exhibit #21. In interpreting these results and projecting the sa1ne to the date of hearing, the Division Superintendent and the County School Board reached
the conclusion that, in the event of a reopening· of the public
schools, the R. R.. ~Ioton High School Building would '' probably" be used for ·both elementary and high school grades
and that there was a "possibility" that the Farmville liigh
School building 1night be used as an elen1entary school.
The Court is of the opinion that the expenditure by the
County School Board for the care and maintenance of tlH"'
Farmville High School and R. R. 1\tioton Ifigh School buildings of any of the "constitutional minimum'' funds derived
from the sources en1unerated in Section 135 of the Constitution has been and is violative of the provisions of that Section
and of the successive Appropriation Acts enacted pursuant
thereto. Both common sense and the plain languag·e of the
Constitution dictate this result. Probabilities and possibilities do not change the actual status of school buildings and
equipment when balanced against the logical inference that
if the public schools had been operated continuously by the
County School Board, there would have been no change in the
use of these two structures.
Paragraph number 4 (a) of tlte An1ended Complaint sets
forth that the six defendants first named as such in the said
pleading have asserted and continue to asset·t that, under the
circumstances existing· in Prince Edward County, it is the duty
and responsibility of the County School Board and of the Division Superintendent, in conjunction with the State Board
of Education and the Superintendent of Public Instruction,
under the Virginia Constitution and statutes and under the
United States Constitution to establish, maintain and operat~
a system of public free schools throug·hout the Com1nonwealth,
including Prince Edward County. This the plaintiffs and the
State Board of Education and the Superintendent of Public
Instruction deny. For the pertinent reasons hereinabove
stated with reference to Paragraph number 6 of the Amended
Complaint, the Court fincls that the issue exists and should lw
resolved. As indicated in the Court's statement of the issues
involved in tl1is case, the question will be approached first by
a determination of the powers and duties of the County of-
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ficials, under these facts and circurnstances, as prescribed by
the Constitution and statutes of Virginia.
page 69 ~ Article IX of the Constitution of Virginia, entitled ''Education and Public Instruction,'' begins
with Section 129, which reads:
''The General Assen1blv shall establish and maintain an
efficient system of public free schools throughout the State.''
This Section apparently had its origin in Section 3 of
Article VIII of the Constitution of 1869. The Constitutional
Convention which drafted that Constitution assembled in
Richmond Decen1ber 3, 1867, and Section 3 was contained in the
report of the Education Corumittee to the Convention. Prior
to that time the only reference to schools in Constitutions successive to the Constitution of 1776 had been to the effect that
one equalrnoiety of a capitation tax levied should be ''applied
to the purposes of education in primary and free schools."
Constitution of 1851, Section 24. By statute, all powers and
duties with respect to the establishment, operation and maintenance of ''primary'' and ''free'' schools had been veste9' in
and imposed upon boards of school commissioners in counties,
cities and towns, the county courts (for revenue) in co-q.nties
and the councils of cities and towns. See Chapters LXXXI
and LXXXII, Code of 1860. By Chapter LXXIX of that Code
the Literary Fund was defined and provision made for· the
application of a portion of the capitation tax to the purposes
of education in primary and free schools. See also Board of
Supervisors v. County School Board, 182 Va. 266, 268-269, for
additional historical facts.
·
In order to determine the powers and duties of the County
School Board and of the Division Superintendent the mandate to the General Assembly spelled out in Section 129 of
the present Constitution deserves consideration. The Su·preme Court of Appeals stated unequivocally in School Board
v. Shockley, 160 Va. 405, 412 that Section 129 imposes a
mandatory duty on the General Assembly to establish and
maintain an efficient system of free schools throughout the
State. Then, in Scott Co~tnty School Board v. Board of
Supervisors, 169 Va. 213, 215, that Court reiterated the above
statement and added that the General Assemblv had coma School
plied with that requirement by the enactment
Code, Acts of Assemblv, 1928, Ch. 471. as amended; and again
by Ac.ts of Assembly.1936, Ch. 314. This School Code is todaY
contained in Title 22. Code of Virginia, .1950, as amended. ·
A "system" is defined by Webster as a formal scheme or

of
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n1ethod, arrangement, etc., of objects or material,
page 70 ~ or a mode of procedure; a definite or set plan of
ordering, operating, or proceeding. Websters,
New International Dictionary, 2nd Ed., p. 2562. This system
of free schools throughout the State has been established and
is being maintained. Not only are the various procedures
and general plan of operation set out in the Code enacted by
the G.eneral Assen1bly, but by successive Appropriation Acts
that body has made available each year, witl1in the limitations fixed by the Constitution, the funds necessary to enable
the system to function in accordance with the applicable
ronstitutional and statutory provisions. "'Whetl1er the system
is efficient is l~ft to the Genm·al Assembly and where it enacts
legislation wl1ich runs counter to constitutional requirements,
the courts will strike down suc·h legislation.
The powers and duties of the County School Board with
respect to public schools in the County are clearly enumerated
in the law of the Commonwealth. Section 133 of the Constitution specifies that:
"fhe supervision of the schools in each county or city shall be
vested in a. school board, to be composed of trustees to lle
selected in the manner for the term and to the number provided by law.''
This constitutional provision is recognized by the General
Assembly in ~22-2 of the Code providing· for adtninistra tion
of the State System.
The School ·Board is then empowered to maintain the public schools for at least nine months or 180 teaching days in
eacl1 school year, but this term may be reduced, in which
event the participating or matching funds provided by the
State are reduced proportionately. (Section 22-5 of the Code).
Each such Board constitutes a body corporate, witl1 power to
contract and to sue or be sued ( §22-63 of the Code.) It is·
rmpowered to enforce tl1e Rchool laws: to make regulations
for the conrlnct of its schools and discinline of the students:
to provide for pavment of teachers salal'ies; to provide for
the erectin~-, furnishing, and equipping of necesRary school
huilding-s and maintenance tl1ereof; to provide Rnch text books
for indigent children as may be necessary; to incur costs anrl
expenses; to provide for t'he consolidation of schools whenever
such procedure will contribute to the effieiencv of the school
system; and to perform such other duties as may
page 71 ~ be prescribed by the State Board of Education or
prescribed by law (§22-72 of the Corle): and to
provide for the free transportation of pupils ( §22-72.1).
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Title to all property in the County applicable to public
school purposes is vested in the County School Board ( §22147, Code) and the Board may acquire pr?perty by &'ift, devise or bequest (§22-148), as well as by mntnent donwm (§22149). The Board has the power to sell or exchange and convey school property ( §22-161 of the Code) and is empowered
to permit its use for other lawful purposes (§22-164).
The determination of the number and location of public
schools which the public welfare tnay require is left to the sole
judg·ment of local schools boards by Section 136 of the Constitution. School Board v. Shockley, 160 Va. 405, 414. As for
public high schools, only local school boards have the power
to establish and maintain such schools, provided the establishInent of such schools or teacl1ing· of high school branches does
not interfere with the regular and efficient instruction in the
elementary branches ( §22~189 of the Code).
Aside from land, buildings, and equipment three other elements are necessary for th(l establishment and operation of
schools; administrative personnel, teachers and pupils. Section 133 of the Constitution requires that the school board of
each school division appoint a Division Superintendent of
Schools. This administrative and supervisory officer is selected from a list of eligibles certified by the State Board of
Education ( §22-32 of the Code); has powers and duties, the
fixing of the majority -of which has been deleg·ated by the
General Assetnbly to the State Board of Education (§22-36);
is required to keep records of receipts and disbursements of
school funds ( §22-36.1.) ; has the duty of inspection of the accounts of and direction of the discharge of duties hv the Clerk
of tlw School Board ( §22-53) : to attend all meetings of the
School Board (§22-49); to see that teac·hers discharge their
duties and report neglec-t or violation thereof to the School
Board ( §22-203 of the Code and Reg-ulations of the State
Board of Education, 1959~ §9); and, in g-eneral, act as a connecting link h(ltween the State Board of Education and the
local Scl1ool Board, primarily in order that the State aufhorities may be assured that the State funds appropriated for
the use of the local s~hool authorities are properly accounted
for and to carry out further the requirement of Section 130 of
the Constitution whic·h vests general supervision of the school
sy~tem in the State Board of Education.
page 72 ~ The County School Board employs teachers, certified as competent by the State Board of Education, and pla~es them in appropriate schools ( §22-203 of the
Code). The School Board is required to enter into a contract
of emplo~rment with ea~h full-time tear her ( §22-207), and has
the power and duty to dtsmiss tl1em ( ~22-203). Once a teacl1er
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has been placed in a school, the Division Superintendent has
the power of reassignment (§22-205).
'Vith respect to pupils, for many years the statutes of Virginia _had conferred upon the local school boards control of
the admission of persons eligible to attend the local public
schools. Then in 1956 the General Assembly enacted the
''Pupil Placement Act" (Acts of Assembly, 1956, Ex. Sess.,
Ch. 70), now codified as §§22-232.1 to 22-232.8 and §§22-232.10
to 22-232.16 of the Code of Virginia, 1950, as amended. Under
this legislation the local school boards were divested of all
authority to determine the school to which any child should
be admitted and all power of enrollment or placement of
pupils in the public schools was vested in a ''Pupil Placen1ent
Board.'' The Supreme Court of Appeals, in considering the
contention that Section 133 of the Constitution vested the
power of enrollment or placement of pupils in public schools
exclusively in local school boards, held that if the General Assembly "deems it advisable to vest the power of enrolln1ent
or placement of pupils in an authority other than the local
school boards, it may do so without depriving such local school
· --boards of any express or implied constitutional power
of supervision." DeFebio v. Cou!fl,ty School Boarrl, 199 ·va.
511, 513.
In 1959, l1owever, the Genera] Assembly returned to the
local school hoards a large measure of the responsibility they
ha<l borne forn1erly. By Chapter 71, Acts of Assembly, 1959,
Extra Session, it was prescribed that should a county, city or
town, if such town he a separate school district, elect by ordinance adopted by its local governing body upon recommendation of fhe local school board to be hound by the provisions
of the new statute, now codified as Sections 22-232.18 to 22232.31 of the Code, then tl1e provisions of t11e Pupil Placement
Act would be inapplicable in ~uch county, city or town. Under
the 1959 statute the placement of pupils would again he accomplished by local scl1ool boards, subject to 1·ules and re~
u1ntions promulgated by the State Boflrd of 'Rdncation. The
locaal boards were authorized to fix attendanee areas and to
adopt sueh additional rules and regulations relating to placement ''as may be in the best interest of their 1·espertive school
districts and the pupils therein.'' (§22-232.19 of the Code).
The State Board of Education was constituted a "Board of
A ppea1s, '' with the ri~ht of judicial review of it~ decisions
reserved to the parent or other person l1aving- enspage 73 } tody of the pupil in auestion or to "five interm~ted
heads of families'' should either feel agg-rieved by
any final order of the Board. ( §~22-232.22 to 22-232.26 and
~22-232.38 of tl1e Corle). "r11ether the Connty Scl1ool Boa1·d
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of Prince Edward County has made tl1e requisite reconlmendation to the County Board of Supervisors or whether an ordinance has been adopted by the County Board of Supervisors is not revealed by the evidence in this proceeding.
Local school boards retain the power to discipline pupils
through their principals and teachers ( §§22-230 and 22-231.1)
and the duty to suspend or expel pupils when the welfare and
efficiency of the schools make it necessary (§22-231). Further,
should a school board by resolution so recommend to the local
governing body and should an ordinance to that effect be
adopted by the governing body, then the State compulsory attendance laws shall be in force within the particular county,
city or town (§22-275.24 of the Code).
In order to exercise the powers and perform the duties
incumbent upon them, local school boards must ha.ve available the funds necessary to defray the costs of construction,
operation and maintenance of the public schools they deem
necessary in the public welfare. The Constitution of Virginia provides that there shall be two principal sources of
these funds, the General Assembly and the local governing
bodies.
Section 186 of the Constitution directs that:
''All taxes, licenses and other revenues of the State shall
he collected by its proper officers and paid into the State
Treasury. No money s'hall be paid out of the State treasury
except in pursuance of appropriations made by law; • • •. ''·
With reference to funds for school purposes, Section 135
n1akes mandatory appropriation by the General Assembly of
tl1e ''Constitutional minimum'' to be apportioned and applied
to the schools of the primary and grammar grades. In addition, Section 135 reads:
"And the Genera] Assembly shaH make such otl1er appropriations for school purposes as it may deem best, to be
apportioned on a basis to be provided by law."
By this sentence the General Assembly is vested with dis<'retion to determine the amounts and the basis of apportionment of the balance of the money deemed required for scl~ool
purposes.
In limitation of Section 135 the Constitution prescribes in
Section 141 that :
·
page 74

~

"No appropriation of public funds shall be made
to any school or institution of learning not· owned
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or exclusively controlled by the State or smue political subdivision, thereof; provided, first, that the General Assembly
may, and the governing bodies of the several counties, cities
and towns may, subject to such limitations as may be imposed
by the General Assembly, appropriate funds for educational
purposes which may be expended in furtherance of elementary, secondary, collegiate or graduate education of Virginia
students in public and non-sectarian private schools and institutions of learning, in addition to those owned or exclusively
controlled by the State or any such county, city or town:
• • •; third, that counties, cities, towns and districts tnay 1nake
appropriations to non-sectarian schools of manual, industrial
or technical training and also to any school or institution of
learning owned or exclusively controlled by such county, city,
town or school district.''
The second source of school funds is established by Section
136 of the Constitution. That source is local taxation. The
Section provides :
''Each county, city or town, if the san1e be a separate
school district, and school district is authorized to raise additional sums by a tax on property, subject to local taxation,
not to exceed in the aggregate in any one year a rate of le,·y
to be fixed by law, to be apportioned and expended by the
local school authorities of said counties, cities towns and dis. tricts in establisliing and maintaining such schools as in their
judgment the public welfare n1ay require; provided that such
prirnary schools as 1nay be establish in any school year shall
be Inaintained at least four months of that school year, before
any part of the funds assessed and collected n1ay be devoted
to the establishtnent of schools of hig·her grade. The boards
of supervisors of the several counties, and the councils of the
several cities and towns, if the same be separate school districts, shall p•·o,·ide for thf\ levy and collection of such local
school taxes.''
page

7~ ~

A third source of funds for local school boards,
wl1ich source is limited for all practical purposes
in amount and of which there is no evidence in this case, is
r(lvenue or income frmn glebf\ lands and church property
which n1ay be appropriated after a referendum of county
voters as prescribed in §57-3 of the Code {§22-118).
A fourth source is monev derh·ed from the tTnited States
under the ''Forest R.eserve Act" (§22-119) and the "Flood
Control Act'' ( §22-119.1). There is no evidence that Prince
Edward Connty is (lntitled to receive any funds unrl(ll' thf\ lat-
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ter Act. Finally, local school boards tuay receive donations
( §§22-116 and 22-145 of the Code).
The local school boards are empowered to borrow money,
but the power to borrow is lhnited. The controlling constitutional provision is Section 115a which prohibits the contraction of any debt by or on behalf of any school board of
any county except in pursuance of authority conferred by the
General Assembly by general law. The General Assembly is
prohibited fro1n authorizing· any sclwol board of any county to
contract any debt except ( 1) to tneet casual deficits in the revenue, (2) a debt created in anticipation of the collection of the
revenue of the said countv or board for the then current year,
or (3) to redeetn a previous liability, unless in the general
law authorizing the contraction of debts provision is made
for submission of the question to the qualified voters of the
county, etc., for approval, which approval by a majority vote
is a prerequisite. See §15-666.29 of the Code. Under this
Section the General Assmuhly may now authorize, by general
law, the school board of any county to contract to borrow from
the 'Tirginia Supplemental Retirement System for the purpose of sehool construction, but only with the approval of the
g·overriing body of the county. This authorization has been
conferred upon county school boards by the General Assetnbly
in Chapter 19.2 of Title 15 of the Code ( §§15-666.69 to 15666.76). Harrison v. Da;ll, 201 Va. 386, 397.
There is one other source of funds for the construction of
schools which is available without the necessity of a referendum. The prineipal of thr Literary Fund above the ba::;ic
$10,000,000 1ninimum 1nay be utilized by the General Assembly
for publie school purposes. Constitution, Section 134. The
General Assembly has acted under this provision and, in
Chapter 7 of TitlP 22 of the Code, has etnpowered the State
Board of Education, wl1ich invests and 1nanages the Fund
( §§22-101, 22-102, 22-104 and 22-106), to lend money belonging to the Fund and in hand for investment to local school
hoards ( §22-105) and has authorized such school boards to
borrow such 1noney ( §22-107) for the purpose of erecting,
altering- or enlarging schoolhouses in the respective countie~.
cities and towns. The onus of repayment of a Literary Fund
construction loan falls upon the local governingpage 76 ~ hod~~, which is required by §22-113 of the Code to
include in its general county levies a sum suffirient
to meet its liabilities on the loan contract .under pain of removal for eause for failing to provide for payment of the
loan or the interest thereon, when and as due (§22-113).
In the field of e~tablishment of sclwols, in the sense of determining whether to build, selecting and acquiring the site,
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and having the structures erected, the local school boards are
the only bodies or agencies vested with power so to act.. They
alone have conferred upon them the power to determine the
requirements of the public welfare as to nurnber and location
of schools in their counties, cities and towns and to decide
how that welfare ''may best be subserved. '' School Board v.
Shockley, 160 Va. 405, 414. For annual operational and nlaintenance expenses funds are made available by the General
Assembly and by the local governing bodies, based upon the
estimates prepared by fhe division Superintendent with tl1e
advice of the particular School Board showing the an1ounts
deemed needed for the support of the public schools of the
county, city or town for the ensuing school year ( §§22-120.3
and 22-120.5). These estimates are submitted to the local
governing· body, in this particular case the Board of Supervisors, and that body is requested to fix such levy or make such
appropriations as will provide the necessary funds ( §22-120.4).
Thereupon the local governing body, acting for the citizens
of the county, levies the taxes or appropriates tl1e funds for
the use and benefit of the local school board.
This procedure follows the traditional theory of checks and
balances exemplified by Section 5 of the Virginia Bill of
Rights-that the whole power should not be exercised by one
hand, for it is clear that while the school board has the power
and dutv to determine the an1onnts needed for public schools,
only the local governing body has the power and duty to detet•Jnine the finanrial ability of th<' people whom they represent. There is no need fo1· this Court to g-o in'to further detail in this regard. The Supreme Court of Appeals in Board
o.f 8u,pervisor,q v. Coun.ttJ School Boa,rcl, 182 Va. 266, adopted
the opinion of the Honorable .T. Garland .Jefferson, tl1e trial
judge, which opinion sets forth clearlY both the historical
background and present application of tl1e fiscal system on
the local level and holdr-; that thr··local scl1ool board is an independent agency charged by law with establisl1ing, maintaining and operating- the schools effi-ciently and that the loral
~roverning body, while not entitled to reduce or elhninate individual items of the hudget estimates of the school authorities, does have the rig-ht, within the limits prescribed hy law,
in their discretion, to fix the amount of n1oney to be raised by
local taxation for scl1ool purposes at. whatever mnount they
see fit.
page 77 ~
In carrying out its duties under the Constitution,
the General Assembly is required to appropriate
funds for the use of both State and local school authorities.
In its interpretation and consh·uction of tl1e provisfons of
Article IX of the Constitution it has seen fit to fo1Iow the in-
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tention of the framers of that document and to require local
effort and participation in· defraying the costs of the public
free schools established in any locality. That this local participation was uppermost in the minds of the members of the
Constitutional Convention of 1901-02 cannot be doubted after
reading that portion of the Debates of the Convention devoted
to the school question. As a result, the General Assembly, in
its wisdom, has for n1any years circumscribed its appropriations for school purposes, except the a1nounts from the three
sources designated by Section 135, forest reserve funds~ and
the like, with conditions whicl1 n1.ust be fulfilled by the localities before any appropriated State funds may be spent by or
for them.
Beginning with the Appropriation Act of 1916 (Acts of Assembly, 1916, Ch. 520), wherein the sum of $200,000 appropriated to the State Board of Education to be apportioned to the
counties for use by the local school authorities in the establishment of one and two roon1 rural schools was conditioned
·upon the local levies for county school purposes for the year
aggregating a sum equal to or greater than the average rate
of the levies of county school funds of the Commonwealth, and
continuously since that time each successive Appropriation
Act has required that county schools be in operation and
that certain funds be levied, appropriated, or expended by the
local governing body before any of the "State" money becomes available. This makes the local governing body and
through it, the people of the locality, the key to the public
educational system of this Commonwealth.
The logical conclusion to be drawn from reading together
and applying the constitutional and statutory provisions pertinent to the establishment and operation of the public free
schools in Virginia is that, fundamentally, it is a system based
upon local self-determination or local option. It is the policy
of tl1e State to afford an education to its residents. In carrying out this policy tl1e people of Virginia l1ave determined
that the residents of each locality shall make the initial determination of what schools will be established and where, and
that they will supervise, operate and n1aintain the local
scl10ols, utilizing both State and local. revenues and operating
under State rules and regulations.
The people of a locality elect the local g·overning body and,
in order to remove them as far as possible fron1 local politics,
have tl1eir local school board elected bv a trustee electoral
board composed of resident- qualified voters appage 78 ~ pointed by the Circuit Court. Without the concurrence of these two bodies. the local scbool hoard
and the local boanl of supervisors, in tl1e case of a Clounty,
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the public free schools of the locality cannot be operated, unless there is some power in the General Assembly or some
other constitutional officer or agency to establish, operate and
maintain such schools without local participation by way of
financial assistance.
In Grif/i'l'~ v. Board of Swpm·vi.r;ot·s, 203 Va. 321, the Supreme Court of Appeals held that mandamus did not lie to
control the discretion lodged in the County Board of Supervisors of Prince Edward County to compel the levy and assessment of taxes for the support of public sehools and reaffirmed the principle that Section 136 of the Constitution
prohibited the General Assembly from exercising the power
to determine what additional sun1s, if any, should be raised
by local taxation and to impose local taxes for school purposes.
Prior to that decision that Court had held, in Ha.rrison v. Day.
200 Va. 439, that an Act directing· that local levies for school
purposes be paid into the State treasury under certain circumstances, which funds were to be expended by the State
Board of Education in the locality, ran counter to Section 136
of the Constitution which requires that local school taxes be
expended by the local school authorities (200 Va., at page
452).
The defendants, State BoaJ'Cl of Education and Superintendent of Public Instruction, occpy important roles in the
educational system of the Commonwealth. Recognizing the
necessity for State supervision of any comprehensive system, the framers of the Constitution created these two agencies
or instrumentalities to perform that function in conjunction
with the General Assemblv. While Section 40 of the Constitution vests the legislati;re power in the General Asseinhl~·
without limitation except by otl1er provisions of the Constitution itself, the powers and duties of the State Board of FJducation are limited in the grants thereof.
Section 130 creates the Board and prescribes that in it shall
be vested general supervision of the scl1ool syste1n. Section
132 enumerates the po,vers and du~ies, as follows:
"First. It shall divide the State into appropriate school
divisions, con1prising not less than one county or city eaeh.
but no county or city sl1all he divided in the forn1ation of such
divisions. It shall certify to the local school board or board~
of each division in the State a list of persons having- reasonable acaden1ic and business qualifications for division superintendent of schools, one of whom shall be selected as tl1e
superintendent of schools for such division by the said school
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board or boards, as provided by section one hundred and
thirty-three of this Constitution.
page 79 } "Second. It shall have the n1anagement and investment of the school fund under regulations prescribed by law.
''Third. It shall have such authority to make rules and
regulations for the management and conduct of the schools
as the General Assembly may prescribe; but until otherwise
provided by law, the State Board of Education may continue
existing rules and regulations in force and amend or change
the same.
"Fourth. It sl1all select textbooks and educational appliances for use in the schools of the State, exercising such
discretion as· it may see fit in the selection of books suitable
for the sc·hools in the cities and counties, respectively; provided, however, the General Assembly may prescribe the
time in which the State Board of Education may change the
textbooks.''
Section 133 of the Constitution reiterates the dutv of the
Board to prepare and certify to local school boards ·a list of
persons eligible for appointment as division superintendents
of schools and empowers the State Board to appoint a division
~mperintendent in the event a local school board fails to do so
within the time prescribed by law.
In con1pliance with the duty imposed upon it by Section 129
of the Constitution, the General Assembly has enacted legislation which amplifies the duties imposed on the State Board
of Education by that instrument. These statutes appear
throughout the School Code and are man~r in number. Basic' ally, the General Assembly has autlwrized and required the
State Board to adopt rules and reg·ulations for the manageInent and conduct of schools ( ~22-19 of the Code), to ''do all
things necessary to stimulate and encourage local supervisory
activities and interest in the improvement of the elementarv
and secondary schools" ( §22-21); to prescribe the duties of
the Superintendent of Public Instruction in addition to those
prescribed bv the G,eneral Assen1bly ( ~22-26); to invest and
manage the Literary Fund ( §22-101 et seq.); to promulg·ate
rules and regulations for the payment of State scholarships
( §22-115.33) ; to examine teachers and certify them as eligible
for employment by local school boards {§22-202), and so on.
In short, the State Board of Education acts as a supervisory
and administrative arm of the State in the functioning- of tl1e
educational svstem.
'
page 80 ~
After a ca1:eful and comprehensive studv of the
Constitution of Virginia, the statutes, and ·the case
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authorities, this Court is of the opinion that the State Board
of Education has neither power nor duty to establish, operate
or n1aintain the public free schools in Prince Edward County
or in any other county, city or town in the Commonwealth. It
cannot perforn1 its principal function of general supervision
unless the schools are open and operating and it cannot apportion or expend a locality's portion of the funds appropriated by the General Assembly unless and until the local govverning body provides its proportionate part of the· whole
amount to which the localitv is entitled under the law. There
is no question but that the "historic n1ethod of conditional appropriations tnay be changed, but even then Section 136 of the
Constitution limits the power of establishment of local public
free schools to the local school authorities, which would still
require the cooperation of local school boards.
The defendant Superintendent of Public Instruction is
similarly without any power or duty to establish, operate or
nmintain the public free schools in any county, city or town.
His office is created by Section 131 of the Constitution, which
concludes with the sentence:
"The powers and duties of the Superintendent of Puhli<:·
Instruction shall be prescribed by law.''
The General Assembly has assigned to him the duties of
formulation of such rules and regulations and provision of
such assistance in his office as shall be necessary for the
proper and uniform enforcement of the school laws in cooperation with the local school authorities ( §22-25 of the
Code). It provided further that he should have additional.
duties as prescribed by the State Board of Education ( §22-26)
and made him Secretary of the State Board of Education
(§22-28). Examination of the pertinent statutes and regulations of the State Board reveals that, as a practical matter,
the Superintendent of Public Instruction on the State level
performs many of the functions of the Division Superintendent on the local level.
In the case of the Superintendent of Public Instruction the
Court is unable to find, nor has its attention lleen directed to,
any power in or duty in1posed upon the Superintendent to
establish, operate or n1aintain the public free schools in anv
county, city or town.
·
The Court is of the opinion that, with respect to the establishment, operation and maintenance of public free schools in
Prince Edward County under the facts and circumpage 81 } stances as shown by the evidence in this case, that
the County School Board of Prince Edward County
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and the Division Superintendent of Schools of Prince Edward County have exercised every power and perfortned every
duty incumbent upon them under the Constitution and statutes of Virginia. The Court is of the opinion, further, that,
with respect to said schools under the said facts and circumstances, the State Board of Education and the Superintendent
of Public Instruction have exercised every power and performed every duty incumbent upon them under the said Constitution and statutes.
In ~aragraph Number 12 of the Amended Complaint, upon
which this proceeding is based, it is alleged that the assertion
has been and is being made by certain defendants herein that
State Scholarship grants are not available to the parents of
children resident in Prince Edward County so long as the
public schools in the county remain closed. This Court has
found that the assertion· has been and is in fact being made as
r.videnced by Plaintiffs.' Exhibit ·#22. The question necessarily involves consideration of Section 141 of the Constitution
of Virginia and the statutes enacted subsequent to the 1956
amendment thereof. Particularly pertinent are the provisions
of Chapters 448 and 461, Acts of Assembly, 1960, now codified
as §§22-115.29 through 22-115.35 and §§22-115.36 and 22-115.37,
respectively, of the Code of Virginia.
The 1956 amendment of Section 141 was adopted after the
Comptroller of the Commonwealth had questioned the validity
of Item 210 of the Appropriation Act of 1954, which provided
for the payment of tuition, institutional fees, room and board.
etc., for the secondary or collegiate education of children of
Virginia citizens killed in action or totally disabled as a result
of military service during '\Vorld 'Var I and or any armed
conflict subsequent to December 6, 1941. The maximum amount
of $400.00 per school year per child was to be paid when
approved h~r the Superintendent of Public Instruction. The
Comptroller felt that the language used would have made the
funds available while such children were attending· either
sectarian or non-sectarian private schools.
The Supreme Court of Appeals, in which court the Attorney
General had sought a writ of mandamus, considered whether
Section 141 of the Constitution prohibited such payments
where the eligible children attended private schools. That
Court held that the fact that in the administration of the Act
the funds may be paid to the parents or guardians of the children and not directly to the institutions did not alter th~
underlying purpose and effect of the appropriations-i. e. an
appropriation for the benefit of private sehools. The Court
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suggested that if payments for tuition and other
page 82 } expenses of children who attend private schools be
a desirable end, it should be accomplished by
amending the Constitution of Virginia, since it should not be
done by judicial legislation. Al,mond v. Day, 197 Va. 419, 426,
431.
Following this decision in November, 1955, Section 141 was
amended and now reads:
''No appropriation of public funds sl1all be mncle to any
school or institution of learning not owned or exclusively controlled by the State or some political subdivision thereof; provided, first, that the General Assembly may, and the governing· bodies of the several counties, cities and towns n1ay, subject to such limitations as n1ay be imposed by tl1e General
Assembly, appropriate funds for educational purposes which
may be expended in furtherance of elementary, secondary,
eolleg·iate or graduate education of Virginia students in public and non-sectarian private schools and institutions of learning, in addition to those owned or exclusively controlled by
the State or any such county, city or town; second, that the
General Assembly may appropriate funds to an agency, or to
a school or institution of learning owned or controlled by an
agency, created and established by two or n1ore States under
a joint agreement to which this State is a party for the purpose of providing educational facilities for the citizens of the
several States joining in such agreement; third, that counties,
cities, towns and districts may make appropriations to nonsectarian schools of manual, industrial or technical training,
and also to any scl1ool or institution of learning owned or exclusively controlled by such county, city, town, or school district.''
A careful reading of the Journal of the Constitutional Convention of Virg·inia (1956) reveals that the Convention was
well aware of the fact that local governing bodies throughout
the State held the financial keys to tl1e schoolhouses in their
respective localities and it 'vas clear, even in 1956, that some
of these boards of supervisors and city and town councils
might well refuse to levy or appropriate the sums necessary
for the participating shares of the localities which
page 83 ~ ":ere prerequsite to the receipt of State appropriations. The General Assembly so construed the intention of the draftsmen of the Amendment for in §22-115.32
of the Code, tl1e Seetion which fixes the 'amount· of local
scholarship grant to be added to the amount of tl1e State
scholarship, tl1e third alternative is declared to he the total
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cost of operation, excluding debt service and capital outlay,
per pupil in average daily attendance in the public schools of
the county, city, or town providing such scholarships, as determined by the Superintendent of Public Instruction for the
school year in which public schools were last operated in the
locality.
The present scholarship grant statute is the third which
has been enacted, both the 1956, Extra Session, and the 1959,
Extra Session, statutes, which preceded it, having been repealed in turn. Section 22-1 15.29 of the Code declares that it
is the policy of the Commonwealth to encourage the education of all of the children of Virginia; that to afford each individual freedom of choice it is desirable and in the public
interest to provide public funds for the education of children
in non-sectarian private schools, in or outside, and in public
schools outside, the locality where the c·hiJdren reside; and
that local governing bodies should be authorized to levy taxes
and appropriate funds fot· scholarships.
Section 22-115.30 describes the children eligible and entitled to the State scholarships and fixes the amounts. Section 22-115.31 authorizes local governing bodies to appropriate funds for local scholarships in suc·h amounts as they may
deem proper, not less than the minimum set by the statute,
while §22-115.32 describes the children eligible and entitled to
1·eceive local scholarships and fixes the minin1um amount thereof. Section 22-115.33 directs the State Board of Education
to pron1ulgate rules and regulations for tl1e payment of
scl1olarships and adn1inistration of the statute. Tl1e State
Board may prescribe n1inimnn1 academic standards which
n1ust be met by non-sectarian private schools to permit a child
attending any such school to receive a scholarship, but the
Board is prohibited fron1 regulating as to- private school requirements with regard to Plig'ibility of pupils for admission.
Should a local govening body fail to provide local scholarships as anthoriz{\d hy the pt·eccding sections, 'it is provided in
Se~tion 22-115.34 that the Stnte Board of Education shall
direct the Superintendent or Public Education to provide for
the payment of scholarships on bel1alf of the county, city, or
town concerned. Sun1s so paid out will be deducted hv the
Comptroller from other State funds appropriated for clistribution to the locality in order to rehnbnrse the
page 84 ~ State, but no such deductions n1ay he made from
funds to which the county city, OJ' town may be
entitled under Title 63 of the Code ~r for the operatio'n of
public schools.
The last section of Chapter 448 of the 1960 Acts makes it a
misde~.eanor for anyone to seek to or to obtain or expend any
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scholarship funds for any purpose other than that for which
they are intended (§22-115.35 of the Code). Sections 22-115.36
and 22-115.37 of the Code authorize and mnpower the governing bodies of counties, cities and towns to appropriate and
expend local funds for educational purposes in furtheraure of
the elementary and secondary education of children residing
in such counties, cities and towns in such mnounts as 1nay lJe
provided by ordinance and require express reference to the
Article in which the Sections appeat· before other statutes tna~T
be construed in lhnitation of the powers conferr~cl by §22-

115.36.
This Court is unable to find in either the Constitution of
Virginia, with particular reference to Sections 129 anc1141, or
in the above-cited statutes ( §§22-1.15.29 through 22-115.37), or
in the Regulations of the State Board of Education, any prohibition, restriction or condition which would prevent the
payment of State and local scholarship grants to or for the
benefit of an~r eligible child in the Cmnmonwealth whose
parents, or those standing in loco 1W·1'e1dis, desire that such
child attend either a non-sectarian private school within or
without the locality of which he is a rPsident or a public school
without that locality. It is clear that the intent and plain
language of Section 141 and the intent and plain language
of the Scholarship Grant law is to provide the tneans for the
education of each eligible child. If the public sehools are in
operation in the child's county, city, or town, he has a choice
between those public schools, non-sectarian privatP schools
throughout the State and public schools outside the county,
city or town. If the public schools are not in operation in his
county, city, or town, his choice if,. limited to non-seeta rian
private schools anvwhere in tlw State or public schools outside
the locality. By the same token, if there are no non-sectarian
private schools in the county, city, or town, the choice is further lin1ited, but the funds for his education are neverth(\less
available fro1u the State.
No State funds are withheld or diverted by this legislation
fro1n any public fr·ee schools. The Supretne Court of Appeals
has held in Fla·rrison v. Day, 200 ''a. 439~ 452, that Section
141 of the Constitution, as atnended, auth01·izing- State Hnit
local appropriations for the purpose of tuition or scholarship
grants places no resti·i<>tion on the n1anner in which this is _to
be done, thus leaving it to the discretion of the Genpage 85 ~ eral Assembly. The General Assembly, in the exercise of its discretion, has given due regard the
fact that public schools in a locality n1ight be closed and has
made provision for the continued education of the children
of the Comtnonwealth in the event such a contingency oc-
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curs. In so doing the principle of local option as to the operation of public schools wi~hin a county was again recognized.
The Court turns now to the final issue raised by the Coniplaint as amended and the responses thereto. In Paragraph
Number 14 of the C01nplaint as mnended a question is raised
as to whether the public sclwols operated and n1aintained
previously in Prince Edward County may remain closed while
publie schools are operated and maintained in other localities
in ·virginia without violating some right or rights secured
by the Constitution of the United States to the defendants.
Leslie Francis Griffin, Sr., Leslie Francis Griffin, Jr., James L~
Carter and Betty ,Jean Carter, 'Yarren A. Reid and Jacquelvn Reid. Section 1 of A1nendment XI'T to that Constitution
1:eads as follows :
''All persons born or naturalized in the United States and
subject to the jurisdiction thereof, are citizens of the United
States and of the State wherein thev reside. No State shall
make or enforce any law which shall-abridge the privileges or
immunities of citizens of the ·united States; nor shall any
State deprive any person of life, liberty, or property, without
due process of law; nor deny to any person within its jurisdiction the equal protection of the laws.''
Section 5 of this An1endmertt reads :
"The Congress shall have power to enforce, by appropriate
legislation, tl1e provisions of this article.''
The Court is aware of no federal statute requiring a State
to provide public free schooling for its citizens, nor is the
Court aware of any provision of the Fourteenth An1endment
which requires a State either to operate public free schools
or to provide State Scholarship grants or any other form of
free public education. On the contrary, whether free public
education shall be provided is strictly a matter for State determination. Ja,mes v. Aln~ond, 170 F. Supp. 331,
page 86 ~ 337.
This Court has determined above that in this
case the actions, on the one hand, and the inability to act, on
the other, of the plaintiffs, County School Board of Prince
Edward County and the Division Superintendent of Schools
of Prince Edward County, and of the defendants, State Board
of Education and Superintendent of Public Instruction, do not
violate either the Constitution or the Statutes of Virginia and
that the system of public free schooling established bv the
General Assembly is predicated upon the tl)eory of home rule
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or local option. In other words, territorial uniformity is not
a constitutional requisite. This is by no tneans a new feature
in Virginia governn1ent, nor is it unique when that principle
is applied to public education.
Local option as to the sale of beer and other alcoholic
beverages within a locality is provided for by the Virginia
AJco·holic Beverage Control Act, in particular by §4-45 et seq.
of the Code. That same Act permits the governing body of
each locality to adopt ''Sunday'' ordinances prohibiting or
fixing the hours within which beer and wine may be sold on
Sundays (§4-97). Whether juvenile detention facilities will
be established in a particular locality is left to the option of
the local governing body by §§16.1-201 and 16.1-202 of the
Code, participating State funds being provided where the
election is made in favor of the establishment of such facilities. In the field of hospitalization and treatment of indigent
persons Chapter 15 of Title 32 of the Code provides for
State contributions where a county or city elects to participate in the program established by tl1e General Assembly.
The Supreme Court of Appeals of 'Tirginia has recognized
consistently the local option or home rule aspect of the system
established pursuant to Artiele IX of the Constitution of Virginia. This Court will not belabor the point further other
than to cite the Griffin case found reported in 203 Va. 321 and
Harrison v. Day, 200 Va. 439. A study of many federal cases
is supportive of the view that the federal courts are of the
opinion that a.State has the power to pass a local option law
without violating constitutional rights. See Ohio ex rel. Lloyd
v. Dollison, 194 U. S. 445.
It appears that in each instance the question of ultimate
control should be dispositive of the issues presented by local
option systems, whether they be concerned with education,
hospitalization, recreation or any other public facility. If the
ultimate control-tl1e final determination of wl1ether a service
or privilege is to be furnished to all citizens alike-lies with
the State, tl1en to refuse such service or privilege to any of its
citizens, without proper classification, may create an inequality of benefits. But where the people of a locality have the
power of self-determination, the situation is difpage 87 ~ ferent.
The Jacksonville, Florida, cases involving municipal swimming pools and a municipal golf course show that
the federal courts recognize and give effect to the local option
system. Hampton v. City of Jacksonville, 304 F. (2d) 319,
and Ha1npton v. Cit~! of Jacksonville, 304 F. (2d) 320. Similarly, where Harris County, Texas, owned and operated a pnblic.beach and Greensboro, North Carolina, owned and operated
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a public swimming pool, the closing of the beach and of the
pool to all residents of the localities involved were held not
to constitute any unconstitutional discrimination. Willie v.
Harris County, 202 F. Supp. 549 and Tonkvns v. City of
G.reensboro, 162 F. Supp. 549, aff. 276 F. (2d) 890.
Reference could be made to numerous other decisions of the
federal courts confirtning· this view, but such reference would
only prolong this already lengthy opinion. The public free
school sYstenl of v·irginia and her coordinate provision for
State a1id local Scl1olarship g-rants are not deen1ed hy this
Court to constitute a.scheme for the evasion of the decision of
the United States Supreme Court in Bro~m~ v. Board of Ed'llcatiO'Ib of Topeka., 347 U. S. 483. Her adoption of the local
option concept long antedates that derision. Further, in n1any
localities other than Prince Edward Countv that decision is
being carried out bv the local school authorities and by the
local governing bodies. That these other localities have so
chosen to act does not n1ake the inaction of tlH~ local governing
body of Prince Edward County invalid, nor is the converse
true.
In su1n, tl1e Court is of the opinion that none of the actions
of the plaintiffs, County School Board of Prince Edward
County and Division Superintendent of Scl1ools, and of the
defendants, State Board of Education and Superintendent of
Public Instruction, under the facts and circumstances of this
case, in connection with the ''non-operation'' of public schools
in Prince Edward County, have the effect of violating any
rights of the defendants Leslie Francis Griffin, Sr., and Leslie
Francis Griffin, ~Jr., James L. Carter and Betty Jean Carter,
and arren A. Reid and Jacquelyn Reid, under the Constitution and laws of Virginia or under the Constitution of the
United States, although public free schools are in operation
in other localities in the Con1monwealth and, therefore, the
failure to operate and maintain such schools in Prince Ed,vard
County is not violative of any right secured to the six individual defendants next above named.
In view of the length of this letter opinion, necessitated b-vthe many varied issues presented in this case, the Court wiil
not recapitulate its findings here, but rather will
page 88 ~ fix the date and hour of Wednesday, AprillO 1963
at two o'clock p. m. in chambers at tiie Cit_; Han'
Richmond, for the receipt and consideration of a sketch 0 ;.
sketches for a decree embodying the findings of the Court.
At that tin1e the question of a reasonable fee for the O'nardian
ad lite-m for the infant defendants will be detertninecl~ It 111 ay
be that in the course of this letter the Court has omitted i~
advertantly reference to some aspect of the case which one
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or more of the parties is entitled to have considered. Counsel
will please be prepared to bring· any such matter to the attention of the Court.
In the event the April lOth, two o'clock p. n1., date and hour
conflict with the schedule of counsel for any of the parties,
it is requested that the Court and other counsel be so informed
and the Court will meet with counsel on Saturday, April 13,
1963, at ten o'clock a. m., in chambers at the City liall. The
Court wishes to express its appreciation for the tnany excellent briefs and argun1ents of counsel for the parties, the
guardian ad litem., and of a·micu.s c·uriae.
\Tery truly yours,

,JOHN 'VINGO J(NO,VLES, .Jndge.
,J,VK:ft
page 89}
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DECREE.
This cause, which has been regularly matured, set for hearing and docketed, came on this day to be heard upon the Complaint for Declaratory Judgment and Exhibits therewith, and
upon the Amendments to said Complaint, all of which are
taken for confessed as to Leslie Francis Griffin, Sr., James
L. Carter and Warren E. Reid, who have been regularly
served with process issued upon the original Complaint and
with certified copies of the Court's order permitting and reciting the an1endments, twenty-one days having elapsed since
said services and they having failed to appear, plead, answer
or demur; upon the joint and several answers of Colgate W.
Darden, Louise F. Galleher, Leonard G. 1\fuse, Anne Dobie
Peebles, :Afosby Garland Perrow, Jr., Lewis F. Powell, Jr.,
and C. Stuart vV'heatley, Jr., men1bers of and constituting the
State Board of Education, and Woodrow W. \Vilkerson,
Superintendent of Public Instruction, to said Complaint and
to said amended Complaint; upon the 1\fotion to Expunge, the
Motion to Dismiss and the Answer to the Complaint, treated
and considered also as motions addressed to and answer to the
Amended Complaint, of S. W. Tucker, guardian arllitem for
the infant defendants, Leslie Francis Griffin, .Jr., Betty .Jean
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Carter and Jacquelyn R.eid, treated and considered
as the answer of said infant defendants by their
guardian ad litem., upon the testimony of witnesses
l1eard ore tenrus by the Court, said guardian ad litem being
present in Court and participating in tl1e entire proceedings,
and was argued by counsel.
Upon consideration wl1ereof and for reasons set forth in the
Court's letter opinion of 1\{arch 21, 1963, addressed to all
counsel, a copy of whcih bas been filed with the papers in this
cause and is hereby made a part of the record herein, it is
A.DtJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED as follows:
page 90

~

1. The j\£otion to Expunge and tl1e motion to Dismiss the
Complaint be, and they are, herewith overruled.
·
2. An actual justiciable controversy exists between the
plaintiffs and the defendants.
3. The plaintiffs County School Board of Prince Edward
County and T. J. 1\£cllwaine, Division Superintendent of
Schools of said County, have for each of the school years
1959-1960, 1960-1961, 1961-1962 and 1962-1963 performed all
the duties incumbent upon them under the law in preparing
and submitting estimates and requests for monies to the
County Board of Supervisors, in maintaining tl1e physical
properties for which they are responsible, and ·have been
l'eady, willing and able to operate public schools in Prince
Edward County had sufficient funds been made available to
them, and 'they have not acquiesced in the failure or refusal
of said Board of Supervisors to levy taxes or appropriate
funds for the maintenance and operation of public schools in
the county.
4. Under the facts and circumstances of this case as found
by the Court in said letter opinion, said County School Board
and Division Superintendent have exercised every
page 91 ~ power vested in them and performed every duty incumbent upon them under the Constitution and
Statutes of Virginia with respect to the establishment, operation and maintenance of public free schools in Prince Edward County, there being no duty or power to establish,
operate and maintain such schools unless monies therefor are
made available to them as authorized by law.
5. The State Board of Education and the Superintendent
of Public Instruction have no power or duty to establish,
operate or maintain public free schools in Prince Edward
County, Virg-inia, or in any other county, city or town in the
Commonwealth. .
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6. Except for funds derived from the sources enumerated
in Section 135 of the Virginia Constitution, the State Board
of Education and the Superintendent of Public Instruction
cannot apportion and cause to be paid over to any locality any
portion of the funds appropriated by the General Assen1bly
for public school purposes unless and until the matching
sums, upon the availability of which the payment of such State
'funds is conditioned, are provided.
7. The State Board of Education and Superintendent of
Public Instruction have not failed to discharge any duty or
responsibility with respect to the public schools in Prince Edward County imposed upon them, or either of them, by State
or Federal law, but have exercised every power and perfornled every duty incun1bent upon them with respect to said
schools under the Constitution and Statutes of ·virginia and
under the Constitution of the United States.
~ 8. The State Board of Education and Superintendent of
Public Instruction have not acquiesced in the refusal of th<?
Board ·of Supervisors of Prince Edward County to levy taxe::;:
·or appropriate money foi· the maintenance· and operation of
the· public schools in said county.
page '92 ~ 9. None of tl1e actions or inabilities to act of the
plaintiffs, County School Board of Prince Edward
Countv and Division Superintendent of Schools, and of th<?
defendants, State Board of Ednration and Superintendent of
Public Instruction, under the facts and circumstances of this
case, in connection with the ''non-operation'' of public schools
in Prince Edward County h~R the effect of violating any
rights of the defendants Leslie Francis Griffin, Sr., and Leslte
Francis Griffin, Jr., James L. Carter and Betty Jean Carter,
and "rarren A. ·Reid and tTacquelyn Reid. under the Constitution and laws of Virginia or under the Constitution of the
United States, although public free schools are in operation
in other locali'ties in the· Con11nmnvealth and, therefore, the
failure to onerate and maintain ·such schools in Prince Edward County is not violative of any right secured to the six
individual defen'da:rits next a hove named, whether such failure to operate public schools is brought about in order to
avoid the racial discrimination prohibited by the Fourteenth
Amendment to the Constitution of the United States or for
any other purpose. ·
.
10. The expenditure by the County School Board of Prince
Edward County for the care _and maintenance of the Farmville High· School and R. R. l\foton High Scho,ol buildings of
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any of the funds derived frdn1 the sources enu1nerated in
Section 135 of the Virginia Constitution is violative of the
provisions of that Section and the appropriation act enacted
pursuant thereto, and the County School Board of Prince Edward County is· hereby enjoined from the future use of such
funds for such purposes. The plaintiffs, by counsel, except
to this action of the C{)urt.
11. The payment of State sc·holarship grants to the parents
of children resident in Prince Edward County is not conditioned upon the operation of public free schools in the said
county, and State scholarship funds are available under Sertion 22-115.29, et seq. of the Virginia Code to the
page 93 ~ parents of children residing in Prince Edward
County even though the public schools in such
county are closed.
12. Neither the Fourteenth Amendment to the Constitution of the United States nor any Federal statute requires a
State to operate public free schools or to provide any other
form of education to its citizens.
13. Article IX of the Constitution of Virginia and the
Statutes enacted pursuant thereto establish a local option or
home rule system of public free schools in ·virginia, and leave
for the final determination of the local authorities whether
public schools shall be established and maintained in the locality. Such system does not violate the Constitution of the
United States, and the election of the local authorities of
Prince Edward County not to operate public free schools does
not violate any rights of any of the citizens of Prince Edward
County under the Fourteenth Amend1nent to the Constitution
of the United States, or otherwise, although public free
schools are in operation in other localities in the Connnonwealth.
14. To all of which foregoing actions of the Court the infant defendants, by their guardian a.d litent, except.
15. The Court doth fix the sum of $750.00 as a reasonable
and proper fee to S. W. Tucker, g-uardian a.d litem. of the infant defendants, to be paid in equal parts by or for the County
School Board of Prince Edward County and by the State
Board of Education.
Enter 4/10/63.

JOHN WINGO I<:NO"'VLES, Judge.
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page 94 ~

Received and filed May 9, 1963.
LUTHER. LIBBY, .JR., Clerk
By E. 1\f. EDWAR.DS, D. C.
NOTICE OF APPEAL AND ASSIGN}IENTS OF' ERROR.
Plaintiffs, County Scl1ool Board of Prince Edward County,
Virginia, and T. J. Jvicilwaine, Division Superintendent of
Schools of Prince Edward County, Virginia, hereby give Notice of Appeal from the judgment rendered against then1 in
this action on April 10, 1963, and assign the following error.
The court erred in its adjudication that the expenditure by
the County School Board of Prince Edward County for the
care and maintenance of the Farmville High School und R. R.
~Ioton High School buildings of any of the funds derived from
the sources enumerated in Section 135 of the Virg·inia Constitution is violative of the provisions of that Section and the
. .~ppropriation Ad enacted pursuant thereto, and in enjoining
tl1e County School Board of Prince Edw~u·rl County fron1 the
future use of such funds fol' such purposes, upon the ground
that the County School Board has tl1e sole right to deterruine
the uses to which tl1e various buildings owned hy it shall he
put, and the evidence in this case show~ that under the circumstances now existing it may well be that if, a~ and when
the public schools of Prince Edward County are again opened,
· the buildings that heretofore have been used to
page 95 ~ house the "high schools of the County may be used
to house the schools of the primary and grammar
g-rades of the County.
JOHN F. KAY, JR..
Of Counsel for Plaintiffs, County
School Board of Prince Edward
County, Virginia, and T. ,J. 1\IcIlwaine, Division Superintendent
of Schools of Prince Eclward
County, Virginia.
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NOTICE.
To S. ,V. Tucker, Esq., Attorney at Law, 214 East Clay
Street, Richmond 19, Virginia, Guardian ad litem for infant
defendants:
Please take notice that the undersigned, counsel for plaintiffs, will tender the court reporter's transcript of the oral
testimony and other incidents of the trial of the above case
taken on December 13 and 14, 1962, to the Honorable ,John
'Vingo Knowles, Judge of the Circuit Court of the City of
Richmond, for his signature on the 20th day of Nlay, 1963, at
9 :30 a. m. at the courtromn of the Circuit Court of the City
of Richmond, City Hall, Richmond, Virginia.
,JOHN F. KAY, ,JR.
Of Counsel for County School
Board of Prince Edward County,
Virginia, and T .•J. ~Icllwaine,
Division Superintendent of
Schools of PRINCE ED'V ARD
County, Virginia, Plaintiffs.
I hereby certify that a copy of the foregoing Notice was
tnailed to S. \V. Tucker, Esq., guardian ad litem for infant defendants, at his address as given above on the 14 day of :May,
1963.
.JOHN F. l{A Y, .JR.
Rec·eived and filed l\Iay, 15, 1963.

LUTHER LIBBY, .JR., Clerk
By E. ~L ED'V ARDS, D. C.
page 99
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ASSIGN1\1:ENT OF CROSS-ERROR.

S. vV. Tucker, Guardian ad lite'nt for the infant defendants,
Leslie Francis Griffin, Jr., Betty Jean Carter and Jacquelyn
R.eid, assigns cross-error to certain rulings of the Court, viz:

I.
The Court en·ed in denying the motion to dis1niss the cOinplaint as to the infant defendants and in denying the Inotion
to strike the evidence as to the infant defendants.
S. '"· TUCI{ER
Guardian ad lite,m.
S.

,V. TUCI{ER
214 East Clay Street
Richmond 19, Virginia.
CERTIFICATE.

I certify that copies of the foreg·oing Assign1nent of CrossError were foi·warded to Collins Denny, Jr., Esq., counsel
- for the County School Board of Prince Edward County; and
to Frederick T. Gray, Esq., and Hon. R. D. 1\t[cllwaine, III,
Assistant Attorney General of Virginia, counsel for the State
Board of Education and Superintendent of Public Instruction,
at their respective addresses of record, this 21st day of May,
1963.
S. VI. TUCI{fiJR.
Received and filed 1\t[ay 22, 1963.
L UTI-IER LIBBY, ,JR., Clerk
By E. 1\L EDvV ARDS, D. C.
Circuit Court
City Hall
Richmond, Virginia
Deceinher 13, 1962
10:00 o'clock a.m.

Before Judge John Wingo l{nowles:
Appearances: Mr. Collins Denny, Jr., and .T ohn F. I{ay,
Jr., 1300 Travelers Building, Richn1ond, Virginia, and 1\f r.
C. F. Hicks, DeHardit, 1\iartin & Hicks, Gloucester, ·virginia,
appearing on behalf of the Plaintiffs.
"
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Mr. S. ,V. Tucker, Richmond, Virginia, guardian ad lite'm
appointed to defend the interests of Leslie Francis Griffin,
Jr., et al., infant defendants.
Mr. Frederick T. Gray and :Nlr. R. D. ~Icilwaine, appearing
on behalf of the State Board of Education and Superintendent
of Public Instruction.
Mr. J. Segar Gravatt, as am,icus curiae in behalf of parents
of infant children residents of Prince Edward County.

•
page 3
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PROCEEDINGS.

The Court : Are there any motions 1
:Mr. Denny: If the Court please, I understand two :of
counsel have never had the pleasure of qualifying in this
Court. I should like to introduce Mr .•J. Seg·ar Gravatt i of
Blackstone and 1\:Ir.•John F. J{ay, Jr. of R.ichmond.
The Court : Thank you. I know both of the gentlemen are
eminently qualified. So, if they will come around and take
·
the oath, we can proceed to take the evidence.
!

(1\Ir. J. Segar Gravatt and 1\'Ir. John F. Kay, .Jr. were
sworn by the Clerk.)
The Court: \Ve are glad to have you, gentlen1en.
The Clerk : Countv School Board of Prince Edward
County, Virginia and ~T. J. 1\:Icllwaine, Division Superintendent of Schools of Prince Edward County, Virginia
page 4 ~ against Leslie Francis Griffin, Sr. et al.
The Court : Are you gentlemen ready?
For the Plaintiff?
~Ir. Denny: Ready, your Honor.
The Court: For the Defendants?
l\:Ir. Tucker: If your lionor please, I represent the Defendants only insofar as I am appointed guardian ad lite·m
of tl1e infant defendants.
:
The Court: It is my understanding from the examination
of the file that there have been no ans,..rers or responses filed
for certain of the named Defendants.
1\'Ir. Tucker: I filed the pleadings on behalf of the infant
defendants for wh01n I am appointed guardian.
,
The Court: That .is··an·you are required to do.
Are you ready to proceed as far as your people are concerned 1
·
'
l\f r. Tucker: As far as they are concerned, sir, I suppose
I am as ready to proceed as I may be.
'
1
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I would like to point out at this time that as appointed
counsel-appointed counsel without compensation
page 5 ~ as far as I know-I don't know that I ant required
to carry a burden of proof and burden of persuasion. If I am, I shall do my best as it is my duty to the
Court. But I am not in the case as an advocate who was
brought to the case and has prepared for trial.
The Court: I can't remember the nun1ber exactly, but it
is eight-dasb-sornething which spells out the duties of a
guardian ad lite·m. So long as you cou1ply with the requirements of that statute, the Court may not very well fuss at
you. Let's put it that way.
~Ir. Tucker: I shall do UlY best.
The Court: All rig·ht.
·
1\!Ir. Dennv.
~fr. Denny: If the Court please, a good portion of the
evidence will relate to the appropriation bill of 1962.
The Court: Yes, sir.
Mr. Dennv: And there will be uutnerous reference·s to
state statutes, particularly of Title 22, and perhaps an occasional reference to some regulations of the State Board
of Education. For the convenience of the Court in
page 6 ~ following that, I have in pamphlet form the Appropriation Act, the School Acts of 1958, and the Supplement bringing them up to date in 1960, and the Regulations.
There is practically nothing that will be referred to in the
School Acts of 1962.
The Court: I have the Acts of Assembly 1962 here, and
the Code. I thank you for these, because they are convenient
to handle.
1\fr. Denny: Plaintiffs have filedMr. Tucker: If your Honor please, am I to be afforded
a copy of that if I am expected to oppose all this?
The Court: I beg your pardon?
Mr. Tucker: I sav I would assume that if the Plaintiffs
are going to rely on .. that and I am being depended upon to
defend whatever they are going to propose, that I should be
afforded a copy of what they are introducing before the
Court.
The Court: These are not being introduced. It was mv
understanding from ~Ir. Denny's remarks that he was handing these documents to the Court for its use in folpage 7 ~ lowing whatever he stated was the law.
~fr. Tucker: 'Vhatever the Court needs I should
think I would also need if I arn going to be of assistance to
the Court.
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The Court: vVell, everything that he has handed me so
far appears in the Code of Virginia and in the Cumulative
Supplements thereto. And except for the pamphlet which
was one of the advance sheets on the final 1962 Acts of Assenlbly-and I see it starts ·with Chapter 627, so it must
contain the appropriation portionMr. Tucker: I am just making the suggestion. I a1n tr:~
ing to do n1y best so I can follow the proceedings if I mn
going to be of service to the Court.
The Court: So far as the Court is concerned, I have the
Acts of Assembly here, so you will be more than welcome to
utilize this pampl1let.
' '7 ould you pass this to 1\Ir. Tucker, please.
(The clocunwnt was handed to 1\{r. Tucker.)
page 8

~

The Court: And then these other iten1s, with
the exception of the Reg·ulations of the State Board
of Education, are in the reg·ular State Code which is available to all counsel at their expense. But I don't see that it is
incumbent upon the Plaintiff to furuis:h books to anybody.
Mr. Denny: The point might be n1et if we could g·et the
Court's copy of Title 22 of the Code.
The Court: Bring me the copy of Title 22, please. And
that will take care of it.
1\fr. Dennv: These aren't exhibits.
The Court: No, sir, I didn't understand them to be exhibits. I just understood that they were a convenient forn1.
Give it to ~Ir. Tucker.
(The document was handed to l\{r. Tucker.)
The Court: There are vour Title 22 statutes. Check and
see if that is the 1962 Cun1illative Supplement in the back.
Mr. Tucker: Yes, sir.
page 9 ~
The Court: It is~ All rigl1t. NOV{ )TOU have
everything I have g-ot, with tlw exception of th~ Regulations of the Stat~ Board of Education.
All right, sir.
Mr. D~nn):r: If the Court please, rather extensive brief~
were filed by the Plaintiff, by the Defendant State Boar<l of
Education and Superintendent of Public Instrnetion, and by
Mr. Gravatt on behalf of smne citizens of Prince Edward
County, he being pern1itted to come into the case as amicu.~
cur·ia.e. Copies of all of those were ·sent to lVIr. Tucker.
Does the Court desire us to n1ake an opening statement?
Or ~hall we go straight into evidencef
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The Court: I have examined all the pleadings that have
been filed and the various orders that 'have been entered
either by Judge Henning or by me. And I have also examined
your various briefs that have been submitted. And I take it
that that is about what an opening statement would cover.
1\Ir. Denny: That is what an opening statenwnt would
cover, your Honor.
page 10 ~ The Court: Unless you desire to an1plify?
J\:fr. Denny: I do not desire to do so if the
Court has had an opportunity to go through the briefs.
The Court: Do counsel for any of the Defendants desire
to n1ake an opening statement?
~Ir. J\:fcllwaine: V\T e do not desire to n1ake an opening
statement, on behalf of the Defendant State Board of Education and Superintendent of Public Instruction.
The Court : Mr. Tucker?
l\Ir. Tucker: If it please the Court, I would like to direct
the Court's attention to our responsive pleadings as guardian
ad lite1n in the order in which they have been set out. And
first we have in the responsive pleadings of the guardian ad
litem, a motion to expunge, a motion to expung·e from the
Plaintiffs' pleadings any and all references to ''Negro'' or
":Negro Defendants".
Now, we seriously urge thh:; motion, because our position
with regard to that and our position as guardian ad litem,
fo1· these named infant defendants is that they stand as
infant residents of Prince Edward County. They
page 11 ~ stand in the same position with respect to any
duty that is due then1 or may not be due them from
either of the s~hool boards, the local School Board or the
State Board of Education.
"'\Ye stand, and can only stand, before this Court as school
cl1ildren. And whatever duty is or is not due unto these
children by the public officiafs is due or not due unto them
as school children. "'\Ve see no reason why tl1e children should
have been referred to as "Neg-ro Defendants'' unless it is
that counsel in drawing the pleadings takes the position and
~eeks to urge upon this Court the position that some peculiar
disability or ability-! don't know whicl1--is due unto these
children· as Negroes.
"'\Ye think that considering the phase of the case and con~
sidering the fact that neither counsel wl10 drew tl1e pleadings
nor other counsel associated with him is .trying to secure
something for these chlidren but is trying to keep them from
getting something, therefore we say that the mere reference
to them as Negro Defendants is inte11ded to he preiudicial
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and puts thmn in the frame of the findings of
.Justice Taney in Dred Scott versus Sa~Uford that
as Negroes they have no rights that are bound to
be respected.
"\Ve urge that if this Court is to n1al\:e any adjudication with
regard to these children, that it be made with regard to the
rights of school children or children of school age who reside
in Prince Edward County. And to avoid any construction or
possibility that something special has been carved out for
them or is attempted to be carved out for them as Negroes,
we n1ove that the expression ''Negro" and ''Negro DefPndants '' be expunged from the pleadings.
The Court: I take it that 1\lr. Denny would desire to reply to this motion at this time.
l\Ir. Denny: The only thing I care to say is that I am
:;:orry my friend is so sensitive. He referred in his pleading·s
in Federal Court to these persons as "Negro Plaintiffs".
The term is used as a matter of designation to distinguish
these Defendants from the State Board of Education, the individual members of it, and the Superintendent of Public
Instruction.
pag·e 13 ~
The ''if's" that were in his remarks-if it is
proposed to try to show that they do not have the
rig·hts of other people, if this is the case, if that is the case
-all of those "if's" are figments of his imagination. The
terrn "Negro Defendants" is used simply as a designation
of the group. And it uses the adjective used by him in the
pleadings in the Federal Court to identify these same people
who arc Plaintiffs in the federal case.
The Court: All right, sir.
I will state this, l[r. Tucker: that, frankly, when I read
the petition, it did not strike me that there was any opprobrium attached to the use of the term. Now, this was
before even an answer w·as filed by you and even before
your appointment.
And my I"eaction to it was similar to what 1\Ir. Denny was
::.aying-that it was purely a designation. Now, if he had
n:;;ed the term ''individual defendants", it could verv well
hHve l1een confused as between ]\:[r. Griffi.n Sr. and Les'iie Jr.
on the one land and l\Ir. "\Vilkerson, the Superintendent of
Public Instruction on the other hand.
page 14 ~
So, necessarily you couldn't use the term "individual".
Now, tlw term is used witl1 reference to all of the six indiviclualR. For instance, Leslie Francis Griffin, Sr. and ,Jr .•
.James L. Carter and Betty .Jean Carter, '\Varren A. Reid and
.Tarquelyn Reid. To me, I took it solely as a matter of desigpage 12

~
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nation. And I think that you have been before this Court
before and other courts in which I have sat. You have never
heard me one way or another leaning· or seem to be leaning
in anv direction bv virtue of what an individual's race was or
what "'his finances· were, or anything else.
So, you can disabuse your tnind of any possibility of prejudice insofar as this Court is concerned.
Mr. Tucker: ~IY retnarks were not intended to be critical of the Court. "'As a matter of fact, at the time of drawing the pleading I would have had no way of knowing· even
what Judge was going to sit on the Court.
The Court: I say the smne thing for Judge Henning.
1\Ir. Tucker: It is posible that even other
page 15 ~ judges can be designated, not regular judges of the
Court. It was not with reference to the Court at
all. It was with reference to the very fran1e of the pleadings.
'Ye don't think it was fair for the Plaintiffs to cast us in
the position of being the only person interested in the operation of public schools in Prince Edward County.
e don't want to stand before this Court-and I don't ·
think I can properly so represent the interests of the children
whom I represent standing before the Court-as being .entitled to something specially because they are Negroes. But
the only just way I can stand before this Court, and I think
the only just way this Court can decide the issues, and I submit the only just way it could entertain the case, is that it is
looking at the right of children of school age in Prince Edward
County without regard to their race.
vVe think the point should have heen made. We think it was
our duty to 1nake it. The case is here really because we are
Negroes, or because these children are Negroes.
page 16 ~ If it were not fol' that, we would not be here.
We think, frankly, if the Plaintiffs were required
to look at the case and to handle the case as being one that
would be dispositive of rights of children of school age in
Prince Edward County, it would pnt a different complexion
on the case altogether.
As a matter of fact, it probably would not even now be before this Court. However, the Court has ruled. "\Ve would lik(.l
to take exception to the ruling and proceed.
The Court: I haven't ruled.
Mr. Tucker: Excuse me.
The Court: All I said was my in1pression. Necessarily I
gave you every opportunity to argue it. And, as I say, it
would appear to me that there is no prejudice and no harn1
done to leave the pleadings in the form in which they are. In
other words, if you moved to strike out literally that ad-

''r
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jective, then you would have us in a situation where we
wouldn't be able to tell with any particularity to whom they
were referring unless they added something elsE:'.
page 17 } Mr. Tucker: "School children", " residents".
The Court: Well, now, as a practical matter,
let's go into one more point there. There were no children
of any other race named as Defendants in this suit when it
was first brought, were there?
Mr. Tucker: That is right.
And that is the reason for 1ny· objection. 'Ye say that the
Plaintiffs brought the case in the wrong frame of reference
inasmuch as they chose to pick out these particular children
because of their race to make them parties defendant.
'Vhat the school children in Prince Edward County are entitled to receive from the public authorities who are charged
with the duty of maintaining schools in Prince Edward County
is something that all children are entitled to. We are saying that the Plaintiffs, in drawing this, drew it with a jaundiced eye, in t.l1at they sought to limit it and selected as representatives of a class only children who were Negroes.
7
"\\ e say that if they were going to select representatives of
a class, they should have selected children who
page 18 } represent all the children of the County without
regard to race.
The very fact that the racial designation is put into it shows
that they limit the thrust of this attack to one group of people.
If their position before this Court amounts to anything at all,
it amounts to something as regards every child in Prince Edward County without regard to his race and as regards everycitizen of Prince Edward County without regard to his race.
The Court : Well, isn't it true that this case a rose or was
brought before this Court by virtue of other litigation which
was initiated by these same people in the Federal Court? And
isn't it true that it went from the District Court to the Court
of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit?
And the District Court bad understood, as I read ,Judge
Lewis' opinion, that the matters which were giving hhn
trouble in his original case would be taken care of in the
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia. And isn't it true that
a petition for a writ of mandamus was filed with the Supreme
Court of Appeals of Virginia?
page 19 r Mr. Tucker: That is correct.
The Court: But apparently the question which
Judge Lewis 'had understood would be answered by that Court
was not answered. And as a result, this particular proceeding has been brought to have the effect of answering· the unanswered question for the benefit of ,Judge Lewis and tl1e
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.Judges of the Court of Appeals for the Fourth Cireuit. Isn't
that rig}:lt 1
So, what difference does it make f
It is quite true that any decision of this Court would have
the same effect on all of them regardless of race, regardless
of creed, or regardless of color, insofar as school children
are concerned. But here all we l1ave are named defendants,
as I read it, who were parties to the litigation which gave
rise to the necessity for this litigation to, in effect, have a
determination by the State of its own laws and its own
constitution which has been missing in the eyes of the Federal
Judges at the time they were called on to decide certain
questions.
Isn't that it?
page 20 ~
:Mr. Tucker: Not quite, your Honor. I think,
to answer his I-Ionor's ren1arks, I can go rig·ht on,
to save time, into the next pa J"t of our pleadings as a motion
to dismiss.
The Court : 'V ell, go right ahead.
Air. Tucker: Because I would say that this proceeding
before his Honor is not designed to aid the federal judiciary
at all. This proceeding was instituted after .Judge Lewis
had made it clear, I think, by opinion that he would no longer
abstain but would decide the questions before him. In other
words, this proceeding was instituted after .Judge Lewis
had, I believe, decided the questions before him. I mn almost
positive of that.
He had not entered an order carrying his opinion into
effect. But I believe that he had already decided tl1e questions
before him.
vVe move that the entire complaint should be disn1issed,
first, then, because it is not a proceeding in aid of federal
jurisdiction or to clarify anything before a federal court.
The Court: Let me interrupt you right there. Don't take
my words as meaning that this proceeding in any
page 21 ~ way is to be considered in aid of federal jurisdiction or to help any federal judge make np his
rnind. In other words, I think yon are dealing· with two clifferent basic theories there. One is that the state decides its
own questions. Even the federal courts recognize that.
All I said, as a n1atter of fact, in getting at the reason
why these particular individual defendants wel'e named as
defendants was that they had been parties to the other proreeding. That is why when the state courts were cal1cd on to
decide upon state law they picked up the same names and
used them and used the same terminology.
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That is just as sin1ple as that to 1ne. I 1nean I don't want
to argue with you federal and state authority of law, bC'cause
we haven't g·otten to that point.
:rvrr. Tucker; I understand.
The Court: All I was saying was that as a practieal nl8tter they pick up the same people that brought the other suit
and bring thmn into this suit.
l\Ir. Tucker: I wanted to correct the hnpre~
page 22 ~ sion that this suit will serve to clarify state law
or that this suit is in response to a desire of' the
federal court to have interpretation of state lnw.
The Court: It isn't a question of desire. It is a question
of statute, isn't it f
1\IIr. Tucker: I don't agree there, because the federal
court has not abstahu~d from deciding the case before it. So,
therefore, the Distriet Court did not abstain. It did decide
the case.
The United States Court of Appeals has scheduled argument on the appeal for .Jan nary 9. And it did not decide to
hold the appeal before it pending the state deter1nination
of the questions. In other words, as ·we seC' it, whatever decision is reached here is hnmaterial to the proceedings in
the federal court.
The Court: "\Yell, now, that may or n1ay not be so. I think
that would he up to the federal judg·es to deter1nine. Isn't
that rig·ht?
1Ir. Tucker: I understand. I just say as we see it.
The Con d : All rig·l1t.
page 23 ~
~Ir. Tucker: However, we further n1ove to disrniss on the ground that son1e of tlw controven.;ie:::
-and we have enumera-ted paragTaphs ·4, 5, 6, 7, 12 and 13are matters that alreadv have been determined bv the federal
court and which a l'C' on. appeal. And we think that the principles of c01nity, then, would require thi~ Court not to put
itself in the position of having to overrule or l'everse a court
of equal dignity that has already decided the points.
There are other controveries sug·g-ested in paragTaphs 8
and 9 which these infants are not even alleged to have an
interest in.
Further paragraphs-and \Ve suggest paragrapl1s 10 and
11..-sug·gest a controversy between the County School Board
and the State Board of Education; in other words, the infants have said something about the State Board of Education. If anvthing, that would have g·iven rise to a cause of
action by the State Board of Education against the infants.
But we do not see that because "A" has said something
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against "B ", that that gives '' C" a right to call
"A" and "B" into court and require them to litigate the differences.
So that, in sum, whatever controversies are suggested by
these pleadings as existing between these infants and the
Plaintiff Local School Board are controversies each and all
of which have been detern1ined by a court of competent jurisdiction. And to that extent this proceeding seeks to have
this Court put itself in a position of overruling or agreeing
with or disagreeing with anothe1· court whicl1 had jurisdiction to entertain and decide a question.
As to the other situations, then, the Plaintiffs seek to make
this court an arbiter between two unwilling litigants. Because
insofar as the Plaintiffs say that the infant defendants have
said certain tl1ings about the State Board of Education, assuming that might give rise to a cause of action between the
State Board of Education as Plaintiff and the infant defendants as Defendants, or vice ·ve1·sa, it doesn't give rise to
a cause of action on the part of the Plaintiffs here, a third
person, to require two other people to litigate a
page 25 ~ dispute between them.
So, regardless of how we look at it and regardless of what parts of the complaint we examine, we find no
controversy and no t·eason why the infant defendants should
be brought in this court and required to litigate anything
here. Because if it is between thetn and the School Board, it
is res jutlicata. If it is between then1 and the State Board
of education, then the Plaintiffs do not have standing to bring
it.
We move dismissal.
The Court : All right.
Now let Counsel for Plaintiff and counsel for other Defendants, if they so desire, reply.
1\Ir. Denny: My reply is going to be very short.
li""irst, as to the use of the tern1 ''Negro Plaintiffs", I
direct attention to remarks made in which it is said that
we chose to pick out only NegTo children. l\·Iy friend overlooks the nature of this proceeding·. This is a proceeding
for declaratory judgment. I could make as Depage 26 } fendants only those with whom we had the dispute, who were advancing the contentions with
which we didn't agree.
·
So far as I know, those people who are doing so are confined to the Plaintiffs in the federal case and their attorneys.
So far as I know, there are no 'Vhite persons or parents in
Prince Edward County making tbese contentious.
page 24

~
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X ext, as to his n1otion to dismiss, I call the Court's attention to the fact that we subn1it here to the Court questions
of state law and interpretation of the State Constitution and
statutes. It is the state court that has the final word on
those issues. Any decision of the federal court on those is~ues is always subject to correction by the state court upon
those issues.
I need to refer only to Erie against Tompkins.
Now, as to particularly parag-raphs 10 and 11 of the petition
for declaratory judgn1ent wherein he states that I on behalf
of the School Board and Division Superintendent raise an issue between the State Board of Education and the Negro
Defendants, I call attention to the fact that the
·page 27 ~ contention there made by the Negro Defendants
is that it is the duty and responsibility of the
State Board of Education and Superintendent of Public Instruction to establish, maintain, and operate these schools
throughout the State.
Now, that treads upon the toes of the people that I represent, because it is our contention that under the law we
establish, maintain, and operate the schools, and that the state
officials do not, and that when a dispute arises between the
Negro Defendants and the State Board of Education, we are
essentially involved in that dispute because it deals with our
rights, and that we have a right to ask for determination
of it.
The Court: All rig·ht, sir. Anything further?
llr. Denny: No, your Honor.
The Court: ~fr. Gray 1
~Ir. Gray: Your l-Ion or, on behalf of the State Board of
Education and the Superintendent of Public Instruction, I
would like to correct two in1pressions. First, in making his
remark with reference to the action taken by the Federal
Court, counsel for the infant defendants has indipage 28 ~ cated that there was an attempt made to delay the
proceeding in the Court of Appeals for the Fourth
Circuit. Actually, the confel'ence whicl1 was held in the
Fourth Circuit was not for the purpose of seeking a delay
but for the purpose of having the case heard in that court in
accordance with tl1e established rules of tl1at court rather
than being advanced to an earlier ter1n.
Tl1at is the first point.
The second point is that in the course of the same conference to whicl1 reference has been made and at which the case
was set at the January term, Judge Soboloff, the Chief Judge
of the Court, indicated a very great desire to have a decision
from the state courts on the questions here involved. And, in
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fact, as I re.cull tlw last position which he took, his indications
were that while he would go forward with the heariug· of the
case in January, it n1ight very well be, depending· upon the
status of the state case at that tin1e, that the court tnight hear
the case but await the decision of the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia before reudering its decision.
pag·e :29 ~
So, I do not think there is any lack of desire on
the part of the federal court to have au indication
fron1 the state courts as to what the state law is.
Finally, witlJ respect to any controversy, the Superintendent of Public instruction anti the State Board of Education
have been charged with the failure to curry out duties hnposed upon then1 by the statutes and Constitution or tile State
of Virginia. They, in fact, have been found guilty of such
actions by a t'ederal court. And we would like very ruuch,
and need very llluch, for a state court to say to the State
Board of education and to the State Superintendent of Public Instruction just what duties it has under state law that
they are failing· to carry out.
The Court: All right.
Do you propose to reply to any of those ren1arks ~
J\ll1·. Tucker: I just would like to suggest so far as tlw
reference to the conference hefore ,Judge Soboloff-and I
would like to point out there is no question ubont it-the
pleadings in this case were not before Judge So hoipage 30 ~ off at the thne. Noue of ns had a copy of then1.
So that I don't think that we can say that he was
fairly advised as to what are tile issues or the probable decision iu that case. I am not too sure I an1 advised-! hcn·p
read the original pleadings hut I haven't read the supplemental proceedings-as to what are the probable issues in
this case.
.
The pleadings in this case were not before Judge Sobol off
at the time that he ntade the re1narks that we are trying
to recount.
The Court: They couldn't very well have been, could they?
They hadn't been filed vet.
~1r. Tucker: They.liad been filed. This was just two weeks
ago.
The Court : I see.
1\ti r. Tucker: No one had a copy of the plea clings in this
ca~e.

The Court: 'iVell, the pleadin.g-s would not be material anyway,
would
they, l\Ir. Tucker? In other words ' I tnean it is
.Imniaterra]
.
. what
Jndge Soheloff said. But for years and
years and years, as Mr. Denny recites, there has
page 31 } been some kind of a deterrent that the federal
courts have faced, willingly or unwillingly, when
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they have had to rule on a rnattet' of a state constitution or
state law.
N" ow, tlley have for a long number of years gone alone
and said "No, that is a state tuatter. \Ye abstain because
it is theirs."
And what you have is a question of whether they will see
fit to follow the old rule and say "'No, that is a state 1nattcr''
or go ahead in their own wisdmn and decide it the way they
want to. So, all ~Ir. Gray said, in effect, was that he could
not tell whether at the bearing of argutnents ou January Hth,
or whenever it is, the Court of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit would thereafter or forthwith give you an opinion or
whether they would wait and see wllat the Virginia courts
did with tlw questions of the interpretation of the Virginia
Constitution and the Virginia statutes. And 1 itnagine there.
are one or tnore findings of fact that will have to be rearhed
in this in order to get to a question of interpretation.
So, in essence, we have got something· of a tmnppage 32 ~ est in a teapot insofar as tllat goes, because nobody
can predict-and nobody should even try-what
some other court is going to do. I 1nean the only thing I can
face is what is before this court right now.
And the only reason I even 1uentioued that other proceeding was just to show that I understood the reason why these
particular defendants had been na1ned defendants in the first
place, you see, the individual defendants. And, so, I think
the easiest way to resolve the whole proble1n is to say that as
far as your motion is concerned to expunge, I will overrule it,
because I see no opprobriun1 attached to it.
It has been tny understanding tbat the rnen1bcn; of the
K cgro race are proud to be members of the Negro race, and
that when you call them a Negro, they don't deny it, and they
are proud of it.
On the other hand, it is necessary to use son1e language
to differentiate. And if you say "school children", well, they
have got the parents in there too, you sec. It
page 33 ~ would have to be parents and school chlidren. In
other words, you would end up just modifying the
whole thing with no real accmnplishn1ent achieved.
On the other hand, with respect to the n1otion to discuss
with respect to the fact that there is no controversy between
the Defendants whon1 you represent and the parents and the
County School Board of Prince Edward County, it would
appear that if it is shown that there have been assertions by
the indivirlnal parents and/or the school children, that neccssarilv that would m·eat(l a controversv of which this courtwoulcl have jurisdiction.
··
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Now, it is up to tben1 to. prove what they allege and what
is controverted by the other side. I think we all understand
that. That is true whether it is declaratory judgment or
whether it is a plain motion for judgment or anything· else.
lir. Tucker: I want to point out one thing. I want to say
I take exception to the ruling with respect to the motion to
expunge.
The Court: I will note the exception, of course.
1vir. Tucker: Now, as to this motion to dismiss,
page 34 ~ of course the evidence is not in. But I assume that
the position of the Plaintiffs is that we made these
assertions in a pleading in a court of competent jurisdiction.
And if the making of an assertion in a pleading in eourt
''A" gives rise to au action and declaratory judgment in
court "B ", tl1en no court is independent, and the Plaintiff
no longer has the cl1oice of forum.
The Court= You are saying that. plearlings ure privileged.
l\fr. Tucker: If a plaintiff brings his case in a court of
eompetent jurisdiction of his own selection-and he naturally
by bringing the case makes an assertion against the defendant
-and if the fact of his bringing that case in a court of competent jurisdiction ipso factor gives to the defendant the
right to go into court "B" on a motion for declaratory judgment, then the plaintiff no longer has the rigl1t to bring his
case in court ''A'', and the plaintiff qn longe•· has n right to
say in which court he will litigate his case.
In other words, we are saying this-and I think the evidence will bring it out-that the only way iu which
page 35 } any assertion has been made is tl1at it ha~ heen
n1ade in a complaint addressed to and filed with
the District Court of the United States for the Rastern
District of Virginia. "'\Ye are saying- that if the nwre filing
of a lawsuit in one court gives to the Defendant the right
then to go to another court to get a declaratory ,jndgn1ent
on the sa.me issues tendered to the first court, then any defendant not liking the court to w·hich he is brought then has
a right to go to another court to advise the first court to
decide the issues that have been brought before it.
We think the very allegation of assertions taken in the
context of this case is only an attempt to have this court try
a matter which has been properly submitted to another court
of competent jurisdiction. We think under all rules of comity
the court secondly approached will defer and refuse to entertain an issue which is pending before a court of c01npetent
jurisdiction.
That is the essence of out· motion to strike.
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The Court: You still cannot get to that point
until you know what is coming out.
Mr. Tucker: That is right.
The Court : I couldn't very well sustain the motion to disnliss on that ground until I found out what in the world was
going to be offered to the court.
1\{r. Tucker: Very well.
The Court: So, I will overrule your motion to dismiss
likewise. Your exception will be noted in the record to both
the action of the court in overruling your motion to expunge
and to the action of t:be court in. overruling your motion to
dismiss.
At this stage I would ask the question : Is it the desire
of counsel for any party to have those witnesses "rl1o will appear sworn at this time and the balance of the witnesses excluded?
lifr. Denny: Not so far as Plaintiff is concerned.
Tl1e Court: How about the Defendants?
1\{r. 1\fcllwaine: Not so far as the Defendants State Board
of Education and Superintendent of Pubic Instruction are
concerned, your Honor.
page 37 ~ :Mr. Tucker: I see no reason for the rule.
The Court: I see no reason for it unless counsel ask for it. Courts do not on their own nwtion exclude
witnesses.
That being the case, do you want the witnesses sworn as a
group, ~Ir. Denny? 1Vould you prefer that! Or would you
rather have them sworn individually?
1\:Ir. Denny: I would rather have them sworn individually.
The Court : All right.
)fr. Denny: I call Dr. 'Vilkerson.
page 36

~

\Yhercupon,
DR. \VOODRO\V ,V. \VJLI<ERSON,
was called as a witness, and having been first duly sworn,
was examined, and testified as follows:

DIRECT

EXA~IINATION.

By 1\Ir. Denny:
Q. \Viii you state, please, sir, your full name, your age,
your occupation, and your residence~
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A. I an1 'V oodrow ·\v. 'Vilkerson. Age 49. Supage 38 ~ pel'intendent of Public Instruction. I reside in
Henrico County, Virginia. Post Office address
Richmond, Virginia.
Q..How long have you occupied the position of Superintendent of Puhlic Instruction?
A. Since August 16, 1960.
Q. " 7ill you state briefly and in broau fashion the duties
of that otliee '?
A. The position which I hold is a constitutional position·
~o set forth in the Constitution. The duties thereof, including that of Secretary to the State Board of Education, arc
set forth in the statutes and in the rules and regulations of
the State Board of Education.
That is a broad statement to the question. I would specify
some if so desired.
Q. 'Vould it be accurate to say that you are the Chief Adlninistrative Officer of the State Board of Education?
A. Yes.
Q. That is, of courf-ie, a full-time position. And you devote
your whole tilne to that work?
A. Yes, sir.
page 39 ~
Q. How long have yon hec11 connected with the
State Board of Education of Virginia in one
capacit~r or another f
A. Since 1945, except for u leave of absence.
Q. And in what caparities have you worked for the State
Board f
A. First as Assistant Supervisor of Secondary Education,
then Supervisor of Secondary Education, Teacher Education Director, then Director of the Division of Secondary
Education, and currently my present capacity since Augu~t
16, 1960.
.
Q. Prior to that time did you oecupy any position with
any of the public schools operated by any of the localities of
'Virginia?
A. Yes.
A. Immediately prior to coming· to the State Department
of Education, I wa~ a high school principal.
Q. Where?
A. I waR Principal of the 1\'farion Hig·h School in Smith
County.
Q. Prior to that time your former career had
page 40 ~ been in the public schools, had it?
A. Yes, sir.
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Prior to that tilne I was principal of I{ing 'Villiam High
School in l{ing 'Villiam County. Prior to that tin1e, Principal
of Dilllwyn High Sehool in Bucking·ham County. Priot· to
that tin1e, Classroom teacher in the County of Lunenburg.
~Ir.

Denny:

Off the record.

(Discussion off the record.)
By ~Ir. Denny:
Q. It is alleged in paragraph 6 that tl1e Negro Defendants
have asserted and continue to assert that the Plaintiffs, that
is, the County School Board of Prince Edward County and
the Superintendent of Schools of Prince Edward County,
and also the Defendants State Board of Education and the
Superintendent of Public Instruction, acquiesced in the failure
and refusal of the Board of Supervisors of Prince Edward
County to levy taxes and to appropriate n1oney for the
maintenance and operation of public schools in said county.
Have you, as Superintendent of Public Instrucpage 41 ~ tion, at any time acquiesced in that refusal or
failure of the Board of Supervisors~
A. No, sir.
Q. Ifave you verified fron1 the records whether your predecessor in office acquiesced in the failure and refusal of the
Board of Supervisors in the spring of 1959 to make monies
available and again in the spring of 1960 to n1ake monies
available 1 Have vou ascertained that'
A. I have found no indication of any such acquieseenee in
our official Board minutes.
Q. Now, Doctor, you have testified that you are the Chief
Adn1inistrative Officer of the State Board of Education. You
are, therefore, thoroughly familiar with the recent actions
of the State Board of Education, are you not~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Since you have been Superintendent of Public Instruction, has the State Board of Education acquiesced iri that
failure and refusal?
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you find frmn your search of earlier records and
from your study of actions in the year or two
page 42 } preceding your induction into office tl1at the State
Board p;ave any acquiescence in the spring of 1959
and the spring of 1960 ~
A. I have found no such indication, sir.
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Q. Doctor, do you, as Superintendent of Public Instruction of the Corntnonwealth of Virginia, know of any power or
authority lodged in you or in the person holding that office
pursuant to which he could in 1959, in 1960, in 1961, and in
1962 have prevented the closing of the public school in Prince
Edward Countvf
A. I know of no such power, sir.
Q. Do you know of any such power or authority vested
in the State Board of Education~
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know of any power or authority vested in the
Superintendent of Public Instruction of Virginia to go into
Prince Edward County and operate or compel the operation
of public schools f
A. No, sir, I do not.
Q. Do you know of any power or authority lodged in the
State Board of Education pursuant to which it, through its
employees, agents, and representatives, can go into Prince
Edward County and operate public schools or compage 43 ~ pel the operation of public schools in Prince Edward County?
A. I do not, sir.
Mr. Denny: If it please the Court, I thought it only proper
that Dr. \Vilkerson as a Defendant should be here and that
as the Chief AdministratiYe Offieer of the State Board of
Education he should be here. l\Iost of the detailed questions
that I have to ask I wish to put to Mr. Blount who I believe
is Financial Secreta rv of the Boa rd.
The "\Vitness: He·· is Director of the Division of Administration and Finance.
Mr. Denny: Director of the Division of Administration
and Finance.
The 'Vitness: Mav I add Administrative Assistant. Two
·
titles.
Mr. Denny: I wish to put Dr. \Vilkerson on the stand to
ask those broad questions and for any questions the guardian
arllitem,~ might have or the Court might have.
I have no further questions.
The Court: Mr. Tucker, do you have any quespage 44 ~ tions you want to ask Dr. Wilkerson?
l\Ir. Tucker: Yes, sir.
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By Mr. Tucker:
Q. Dr. "\Vilkerson, Mr. Denny read to you the allegations
of paragraph 6 saying that certain Defendants have n1ade
assertions about the State Board of Education and Superintendent of Public Instruction. You don't know anything about.
their having made any such assertions, do you? Or do yout
A. They haven't come directly to me.
Q. Other than by way of the pleadings in the litigation
pending in the federal courts, do you have any knowledge of
their having ever made any such assertions f
A. I think that would be my position.
Q. The only knowledge of any such assertions you have
is the knowledge you gained through reading the pleadings
in the federal court?
A. I think that would be correct.
Q. Very well.
Now, have you or . your predecessor or any
page 45 ~ members of the State Board of Education or any
persons employed by the State Board of Education n1ade any effort at all to persuade the Board of Supervisors of Prince Edward County to appropriate money for
public schools?
A. There is no such powerQ. I am just asking have you personally made any such
effort?
A. To persuade?
Q. Yes.
A. No.
Q. All right. Do you know of any effort made by any meniber of the State Board of Education or any person who has
been a n1ember of the State Board of education since the
thne these schools were closed in Prince Edward Countv-do
you know of any effort made by any member of the Board,
past or present, to persuade the Board of Supervisors of
Prince Edward County to appropriate tnoney for public
schools in that county?
A. I do not know of any such.
Q. Have you ever made any public criticism with respect
to the failure of the Board of Supervisors of' Prince Edward
County to appropriate money for public schools?
page 46 ~ A. That is not one of the responsibilities charg·ed
to my office. And I have not made any public
criticism.

SO
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Q. Do you know of any criticisn1 that has been made by
the Board collectively or anv individual n1ember of the Board
with regard to the failure· of the Board of Supervisors of
Prince Edward County to appropriate money for public
schools1
A. No. No, I don't think so.
Q. You have known and the Board has known that the
Board of Supervisors failed to appropriate the n1oney from
the time that they first failed to do so, l1aven 't you?
A. Generally, yes.
Q. You also know that a part of the scheme of the authorities in Prince Edward County, or or some authorities in
Prince Edward-strike that.
Q. You clo know after the pul)Iic schools in Prinee Edward
w·ere closed a systen1 of so-called private schools was begun,
do you not?
~(. A foundation was begun under wl1ich Hchools operate
in that county.
page 47 ~
Q. And the purpose of these foundation H<'hools,
or the effect of the existence of these foundation
schools has been to afford a type of education for 'Vhite
ehildren in that county, has it not?
A. To afford an education for those who are Pligihlr to
attend under the foundation's program.
Q. I see.
You do not know whether they are "TJ1ite children or Negro
children·?
A. )fy understandin.g is that they fire 'Yhitr ehilrlren
all.
Q. All right.
Now, you do know that a good number of the te~whcrH who
taught in the public schools in Prince Edward County wl1ieh
were attended by 'Vhite chilrlren became employPd hy the
foundation schools~ Do you know that 1
A. For the high school, or the acadmny-if n1y memory
~erves me correctly, most of those who had been in tlw high
school, or the public schools, of tl1at county heN1n1e employ0d
hv the foundation.
· I am speaking from memory only.
As to the elementary, I haven't ch~ekrd any
pag-e 48 ~ records on that point.
Q. All right.
The retirement system for teachers in the pnhlic schools
in thiR state is administered throu~h your office, is it not?
A. If I might sav
1s aetnallv
. thiR: thr retirement Rvstem
.
.
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achninistered by another agency. \\~ e turn the funds over
to another state agency to actually be handled.
Q. But you receive the funds from the teachers who participate in the state retirement system?
A. I don't think we do. That is a specific question on
finance. I would like for n1y administrative assistant to
deal with such questions. But I mn sure we do not receive
such funds direct.
Q. All right.
'Vhat aid does your deparh11ent give to the foundation
schools in Prince Edward County with respect to suggested
eurricula and with respect to accreditation?
A. Any private school may make application for accreditation. Any high school, private high school, may make
application for accreditation hy the State Board
page 49 ~ of Education. If the application or the preliminary
annual report form indicates that the standards
nre met to the satisfaction of the State Board of E~ducation,
then such school would be considered an accredited school.
Q. As a matter of fact, Doctor, don't your regulations provide for a difference in the standard required of public
schools, a difference between those that were estahlished, we
will say, prior to 1955 or 19:>6 and tl1ose that have lwrn subsequently established 1
A. The standards of accreditation were revised-1 would
have to check this date-! think about 1960.
It takes tin1e to revise standards of accreditation. 'Ve re,·ise snch standarrls periodically.
Q. The stmHlards of accreditation take into aceount such
things as physical facilities, fire reg-ulations and buildings, as
well Hf-; libraries and othe1· things that probably lie more in
the acad(lmic realm? All those thing·s an~ t~ken into conf-;ideration, nre they not~
A. Thev are taken into ronsideration this way: There is
·· ··a standard whicl1 says there shall he~ a Iihray·y, I
pnp:e ;)0 } helieve. Kow, certain regulations witl1 regard to
the building-, the site as such~ are more in the !'ealnl
of '' shonlcls ", in that ~(lnse strong-]~· l'econlnlfllHlinp; what
should be.
Bnt th0v HI'P encmnpassNl in this little acereditation bulletin which I would he g·lad to n1ake available.
Q. 'Veil, what I mn trying to find out is this: Isn't it a
fact that somewhere, we will say, between 1955 and 1960, the
~tandards of accreditation so far as physical faeilities are
concerned were scaled downwardly?
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A. I don't recall any scaling down of the standards of accreditation.
Q.
ell, were there any special provisions made for schools
which carne into being· son1ewhere, we will say, between 1955
and 1960? That is, as against schools, private schools, that
existed long before that thne 'f
A. In administering the standards of accreditation, conlmon sense prevails regardless of what schools are under consideration.

'r

page 51

~

The 'Yitness: I am not sure, your Honor that
I am follo\\·ing· that question all the way.

~Ir. Tucker:
Q. What I an1 trying to find out, Doctor, is that didn't
the State of Virginia, through the policies of the State Board
of Education, or by statute, or some way, make smne special
accom1nodatiou for private schools which would come into
existence after the closing of public schools in a given locality'?
A. The same standards were applied to private schools as
were applied to public schools. There .nrc one or two exceptions that a.re written into those standards in this accreditation bulletin that haYe applied equally to all private
schools as they do to all public schools with one or two
exceptions.
Q. In other words, do I understand that no difference is
tnade between schools established, sa.y, since 1955, or between 1955 and 1960, and thereafter and schools, say, that
have heen established some thirtv or fortv years or more Y
A. That is correct insofar as accreditation of those schools
is concerned.
Q. How about so far as the requiren1ent of buildpage 52 ~ ing facilities and the like?
A. The standards of accreditation as to buildings and sites are expressed in ter1ns of "should". There is
a statute that has to do with the faet that the accreditation
of a school cannot be held up purely on account of the- condition of the school.
Q. When was that statute enacted~
A. I cannot recall that. But I will he able to locate it.
Q. All right.
It is in one of the statutes, your Honor.

By

J\iir. Denny: The statute, if the Court please, to which the
Doctor refers is Title 22-159. You will find it, sir, in the
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n1ain pa1nphlet. It will not be iu that 1960 pamphlet. It will
be in the 1958 pamphlet. It is 22-159.
I n1ight add that so far as I have been able to find, that is
the only reference n1ade to accreditation in the statutes of
Virginia.
l\1r. Tucker: I uote frmu the Supplement that the 1956
amendment effective September 29, 1956 added the last
clause relating to private schools. Now I will read
page 53 ~ the entire section.
''The State Board shall not refuse to accredit any school
in this state or any diplon1a or certificate issued by any such
school for the sole reason that the school is not conducted
in a building meeting the requiren~ents of the State Board,
nor shall it refuse to accredit any private school in this
state for the reason that such school is not being conducted
in a building with facilities 1neeting the requirement of the
State Board.''
If I interpret the note to the statute correctly, then the 1956
amendment added the part which prohibits the State Board
from refusing to accredit a private school with insufficient
building facilities.
The Court: It just added the last clause beginning "·ith
"Nor".
~Ir. Tucker: That is correct.
Bv Mr. Tucker:
WQ. Now, Dr. '\Vilkerson, when the public schools of Prince
Edward Countv were closed and the Foundation
page 54 ~ schools began operation, your Department paid to
or for the benefit of the children attending the private schools a tuition grant; is that correct?
A. That year of 1959-1960, no.
Again I would like for my Finance Officer to deal with those
questions.
Q. But for the year 1960-1961, you did Y
A. 1960-1961? Let me see.
That would he correct, yes. That would he correct.
Q. How much was the amount of those grants per pupil!
A. I would like for those questions to be dealt with, if I
may, by my Administrative Assistant.
Q. All rigl1t.
However, those grants that were paid were paid at a
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titne when your Departn1ent knew that public schools were
not being· opera ted in Prince Edward County 1
A. I am certain, yes.
Q. One further question.
'Viii you state what your Departn1ent does, advisory or
otherwise, with respect to the curricula at the Foundation
schools in Prince Edward County?
page 55 ~ A. In connection with the accreditation of any
school, if it is a new scl1ool, the preliminary report, as I l1ave indicated, is submitted. The State Board
provisions require that any such school first be visited to see
firsthand the program that is in operation. And there can
well be at such a visit comments, questions, and so on. But
any subsequent advice or help would be extremely limited for
any private school in the. State of Virginia.
Q. But theA. 1\tlay I add I cannot recall any-of course-of course,
I cannot speak for the total staff here-but I cannot recall
any official visit being made subsequent to accreditation for
purposes of advising or otherwise.
Q. But an official visit \vas 1nade ~
A. In connection with the accreditation of that school as
provided under the standn nls for the State Bon rd of Education.
Q. And the school was accredited?
...~. Yes, tba t is correct.
Q. By your Department·?
A. By the State Board of Education, sir.
·
Q. And this was done at a tilne when you knew
page 56 ~ that this school, for all practical purposes, was a
substitute for the public schools that had been
regula •·ly established in the county~
nlr. Denny: I object to the conclusion "for all practical
purposes was a substitute for the public schools".
l\Ir. Tucker: I won't quarrel with the language of the
question.
The Court: }[r. Tucker can state his conclusion, but if the
witness doesn't agree he can always dispute· it. But lVIr.
--Tucker has withdrawn the question.

Bv :NI r. Tucker :
·Q. At the time you made this accreditation ·you knew the
,public· sc-hools in Prince Edward County· had CNlsPd to opera tel
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A. That is correct.
Q. And you knew that the only schools that were operating·
in Prince Edward Countv were these schools that vou were
accrediting~?
"
"
A. There were elementary schools operating also. The
State Board does not accredit the elen1entary
page 57 ~ schools.
·
Q. The elementary schools to which you refer
were o1ierated by the sa1ne roundation as operates tl1e high
schools?
A. That is 1uy understanding, yes.
Q. Neither the State Board of Education nor your office did
anything in the way of refusing· to recognize the Foundation
schools?
A. Any school that n1akes application for accreditation is
considered in terms of the standards of accreditation. If it
meets those conditions to the satisfaction of tl1e State Board
of Education, then said school is accredited.
Q. But no 'vord or criticisn1 was raised from your office
or the Board fo1· the fact that this school was being-that is,
the Foundation school-wa~ being allowed to perform the
function that heretofore had been performed by public free
schools?
1\Ir. Denny: If it please the Cout"t, I object to that statement. There is no evidence that Foundation schools were
performing the function theretofore performed by public
schools. It has been testified by Dr. 'Vilkerson that when
the public schools closed, Foundation schools were
page 58 ~ opened. That is a fact.
I object to the conclusions of counsel in his question.
The Court: As I say, counsel is entitled to ask him as if
be were on cross-examination.
At the same time let him draw the conclusions, I would
say, M:r. Tucker, rather than your drawing the conclusions
and putting it in the form of a yes or no. question. Because
counsel is not entitled to con1e up with an inference. In other
words, you are ('0111ing up and you are saying,'' Now, this was
so, was it not".
He could say very easily that he disagrees witl1 von. But
he may disagree with you in part and agree with y'ou in another part. So, it ·would appear to m'e that it would be bettrr
if your questions were directed to Dr. '\Vilkerson so that he
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could answer you and antplify it rather than lilnitiug it by
your conclusions to a yes or no answer.
You see, he could say "No, it would be partially right and
partially wrong.''
I would suggest you rephrase it.
By ~Ir. Tucker:
Q. I think we have established that at the time
you accredited the Foundation school you knew that the
public schools were not in operation Y
A. That is true.
Q. And at that time you had an option as to whether to
accredit the Foundation schools or not, did you not 1
A. Again may I repeat the State Board of ~ducation accredits any school, private or public, wl1ich meets the established standards of acCI·editation to the satisfaction of the
State Board of Education.
' Q. Are you requiredA. It is a State Board detern1ination, not a determination
of my office.
Q. Is there any law requiring yon to accredit a given
school?
A. No.
Q. Or accredit any school t
A. No law that I know of.
Q. So that as a matter of policy, for reasons that are purely good to the Board, the Board may refuse to accredit a
private school, may it not 1
page 60 } A. Any private school or any public school that
meets the standards of accreditation which tl1e
State Board has laid down may make its application. And
to my knowledge I know of no instance where the State
Board has refused to accredit a school if it met its standards
to its satisfaction.
Q. But do you know of anything that would prevent tl1e
State Board from refusing to accredit the schools?
A. If it did not meet the standards to the satisfaction of
the State Board, then the State Board would make its determination. I think I would know how it would determine it.
page 59

~

1\{r. Tucker: I think I have no further questions.
The Court: All right.
~Ir. }lcilwaine and 1\fr. Gray, do you desire to exan1ine
your client?
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:\Ir. ~Icllwaine: Yes, if your Honor please. 'Ve have
several questions directed primarily to clarifying certain
points.
page 61 } By l\fr. Mcihvaine :
.
Q. Dr. \Vilkerson, I understand you testified that
the State Board of Education accredits private l1igh schools
npon request?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I will ask you if it is done only upon request of the
5whool 1
A. Only upon request of the school.
Q. I would ask you ho\v long the State Board of Education
has been accrediting private schools in the State of Virginia
n pproximately?
A. Since it began accrediting public schools in the year
1912-1913.
Q. So that for ahnost half a century the State Board of
Education has been accrediting public and private schools f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Private scl1ools upon request 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Could you give n1e some indication of approximately
how many private schools in the state have been accredited
by the State Board of Education t
A. Schools for the current year have not been
page 62 ~ accredited. But I would think for the past year
private schools would be apprixmately-well, I
would say between 55 and 60.
Q. Dr. Wilkerson, the standards for accrediation are ap. plied, you testified, to a particular school upon request therefor?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And accreditation is either accorded or not accorded
solely upon whether or not the particular school meets the
qualification or standards 1
A. That is correct.
Q. Have ·you known of any instance in which the State
Board of Education has refused to accredit a school which
did meet the standard 1
A. I have not.
Q. I believe you testified upon your qualifications, Doctor,
that you had prior to becoming Superintendent of Public Instruction filled the position of Director or Supervisor of
Secondary Education!
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A. Yes.
Q. Could you tell u:-; in nun1hel':' what grades are enrmnpassed within secondary education?
A. In the State ot' Virginia, five years of high
page 63 ~ school work, grades 8 through 12.
Q. Secondary education, then, includ(ls what is
normally considered the high school education f
A. Yes.
Q. It does not include elenwutary education f
A. No, sir.
Q. Does it include the primary or the granuuar grades?
A. It does not.
l\fay I add a con11nent? 'Yhere the schools are organizPd
as junior hig·h schools, we have grades 7 and 8, maybe 7, 8
and 9, in a junior high school organization. There are
variations thereof. ·
Q. Doctor, you were served, were you not, with a cop~· of
the con1plaint in the case of Allen ve·rsu-s School Board of
Prince Edwa.rd County?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In the Federal District suit f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you were named as a llefendant in that suit, were
YOU not?
· A. Yes, sir.
page 64 ~

~fr. ~Icllwaine: If I may have a 1noment, your
Honor.
The Court: All right, sir.
~fr. 1\:Icllwaine: I have no further questions, yout· Honor.
The Court: Any further questions, 1\Ir. Denny·?
~Ir. Denny: Yes, your Honor.

REDIRECT

EXA~IINATION.

Bv :rvfr. Dennv:
·Q. Doctor,· were you consulted by anyone concerning- tlw
advisabilitv of the· formation of the Prince Edward Srhool
Foundation?
A. No, sir.
Q. That is, the agency that operates the private schools
in Prince Edward County1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you encourage anyone to organize that corporation
or to organize private schools?
·
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A. No, sir.
Q. Can you consult with anyoue or give any advice concerning• curricultuu, fees, or n1anuer in which
pag-e 65 ~ those schools should be operated?
A. No; sir.
Q. If I propounded each of those questions substituting the
State Board of Education~
A. l\iy answer would be the san1e.
Q. Your answer would be the san1e?
A. Yes.
rrhe Court: That is, insofar as the records of the Board
n nd your own personal knowledge?

The vVitness:

So far as any knowledge I haYe and so fH r

as the records would indicate, yes, sir.

By lVfr. Denny:
. Q. That both applies to your knowledge and

indication~

from the records~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Doctor, I believe you have stated that you would prcfPr
for 1\rlr. Blount to answer all questions concernii1g the tuition
grants!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. lie would be able to give the accurate answer?
A. Yes.
page 66 ~
Q. Of whether tuition grants are paid from fund:-:
appropriated to the State Board of Education or
whether they are paid from funds appropriated to son1Q other
state offi.cial, would he not?
A. Yes.
Q. Now, Doctor, just a mornent ou this matfer of accreditation.
I understand that the State Board of Education has estahlished certain standards and that if any high school, public
high school, or any private school covering- the sante work
that a high school covers seeks f1·on1 the Board accreditation,
vou examine to see whether those standards have been nwt.
If they have been met, you accredit it~
A. If they have been met, tl1e State Board accredits tlwn1,
yes, sir.
Q. If they have not been met, the State Board refu~es to
accredit them?
A. That is correct.
Q. Does the State Board play fast and loo:;;<?-
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Mr. Tucker: If your Honor please, I realize that technically Mr. \Vilkerson is a party defendant, but I don't think

anybody is being deceived that the School Board
and the State Board of Education-they really
have no controversy between them. The only controversy is between the other parties and these infant defendants. I think :Nlr. Denny is going too far in leading the witness.
The Court: "\Vait a minute.
Let's look at it this way: For one thing, l1e is entitled to
examine the witness as an adverse witness.
!\Ir. Tucker: That is what I an1 questioning, if your Honor please.
The Court: Regardless of how we feel, I think he would
he entitled to follow the rules of examination and cross-examine.
I thought you were going to object that 1\:fr. Denny was
starting out saying "Does the State Board play fast and
loose". I would sustain that objection.
1\fr. Tucker: I am objecting to the questions, if your
Honor please, because if the Court is going to be blinded to the
fact that-if the Court is going to assume that
page 68 ~ there is a controversy between the State Board of
Education and the local School Board, this court is
really opening itself up for this whole proceeding to be n
n1ockery. I mean as a n1atter of actual knowledge there is
nothing at all controverting in the pleadings between the
State Board and the School Board. There is nothing controversial in here.
The Court: As I read the pleadings, :Nir. Denny represents
the School Board and Mr. T. J. Mclwaine. And you state
there is no controversy between the local Board and the
State Board.
l\fr. Tucker: I believe there is no controversy at all manifQsted in these pleadings between the local School Board and
tl1e State School Board.
There is no controversy there. They are just as much tog·ether as if they were wearing the same glove. Just because
Doctor Mcllwaine is named as a party defendant, to allow
1I r. Denny to ask him leading questions is doing the same
thin~ as if you allow Mr. Mclhvaine to ask fhose leading
ouestions.

page 67

~
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The Court: Dr. l\1:cllwaine is named as a party
plaintiff along with the County School Board of
the County of Prince Edward, which, as you know,
is a body of that political subdivision.
~Ir. Tucker: If your Honor please, what I am trying to
say is this: that notwithstanding the fact that certain agencies
are named parties plaintiff and certain are named parties defendant, there is no controversy whatsoever, no suggestion
of a controversy whatsoever, between them. It is not apparent
from the pleadings. It is not apparent in the conduct of this
case. It is not apparent in the conduct of the litigation in
the federal court.
"\\That is before this Court is an attempt ou the part of all
of these public officials aligned on one side to get a decision
that is going to be prejudicial to the parties whmn I represent on the other.
The Court: How can it be prejudicial if it is n1erely an
interpretation of the Constitution of Virginia¥
'!Ir. Tucker: I an1 not saying that the decision is going
to be prejudicial, your Honor. I
The Court: WeB, it wouldn't make any differpage 70 ~ euce which way it was decided; it is purely an interpretation of the Constitution and the Act. That
i~ priluarily what we are here fo1·.
l\fr. Tucker: "\Vhat I mn saying is this, your Honor: Any
kind of proceeding in our system conten1plates an adversary
proceeding·, contemplates a party trying to take one side of an
issue against another party trying to uphold another side of
the issue.
The Court: All right.
~Ir. Tucker: " 7 hat I a1n suggesting to your Honor is that
the Plaintiff-that is, the local School Board-and the State
Sehoo] Board are both trying to sustain the same side of the
issue .
.And und(lr tl1at eircun1stance, to allow l\Ir. Denny, who
represents the Plaintiffs, to cross-examine a Defendant who is
trying to sustain the same side of the issue that ~fr. Dennv
is sustaining is really to make a mocl\ery out of this enth··(l
proceeding and divest it of any semblance of an adversarv
proeeeding.
·
I object to his asking lNHling questions altogether.

page 69

~
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The Court: l\Ir. Grav?
:Mr. Gray: If your .H~nor please, since we are
representing ~Ir. 'Vilkerson, and we will try to
protect his interest, there is a controversy between the local
School Board and the State Board of Education with respeet
to the use of funds in the n1aintenance of high schools as dis-·
tinguished fron1 the usc of funds for the maintenance of elementary schools, a very definite allegation on their part that
thev are entitled to usc the funds to 1naintain all school
buiidings and one on our behalf that they are not.
The Court: That was n1y understanding.
~fr. Gray: If he exceeds what we think is proper exmnination of this witness, we will ob,iect to it.
The Court: There was a controversy between the two in
that as I understand it the State Board of Education and Dr.
'Vilkerson 1naintained that those funds which comprise the
so-called constitutional minimun1 when they are paid out to
Prince Edward County can be utilized solely for the nlaintenance, or what have you, of the prilnary and olepage 72 ~ mentary schools, and not fot· any high school buildings or other equip1nent.
Isn't that right f
1.\{r. Gray: Yes, sir.
1.\{r. Tucker: If your Honor please, as to that controven.;~·.
that one is so inconsequential to the parties that I am appointed to defend that I did not know of its existence.
The Court: It is in the pleading-s.
Mr. Tucker: I am aware of that. I mean I was not at tlw
moment aware of its existence. We would not be a party to
that controversy whatsoever. The questions that are being·
propounded to this witness do not relate to that controvers~·.
They relate to the controversy in which all the public·
officials are aligned on one side and the infants whom T represent are aligned on the other. As to those type:.; of questions I would ask your Honor to preclude 1.\'Ir. Denny fr01n
askin~ leading questions of this witness or any other witness
who is a state official.
The Court: Let's look at it this way now: ' '7 hat we are
trying to clo is to get everything· in before the Court on it.
l\1:r. Tucker: But I want the witness to testify,
pag·e 73 ~ not Mr. Denny.
The Court: That is w1Iy I said I wasn't going
pag·e 71 ~
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to let him ask whether they were playing fast and loose.
In other words, I wouldn't let you ask him a question in
which you stated a conclusion and asked hint was it so or not,
because you are, in effect, stating a conclusion of law. I mn
not g·oing to let :Mr. Denny do the smue thing.
But it would appear to 1ne that in order to get the facts
before the Court so tlle Court can detennine literally whether
there is a justiciable controversy between the various parties
and so that the Court can rule on vour motion in effeet to
relieve your infants as parties defe~dant, I have got to hear
eyerything.
Now, I 1nean I wouldn't have any reason to stop you unless you violated one of the rules, just as 1\{r. Denny started
to do hut didn't. I didn't hear biln finisl1 his question.
l\Jr. Denny: 1\f r. Denny withdraws "fast and loose".
The Court: All right. Thank you.
Let's understand that what we are really trying
page 74 ~
to get at is to find out what everybody is talking
about and then determine whether it is so or not. If we start
arg·uing on pleadings, we have a way or a manner in which
we should argue on pleadings.
You see what I n1ean.
l\r r. Tucker: I understand.
The Court: 'Ve haven't gotten to that yet.
~Ir. Tucker: I wanted the Court to put the examination
of witnesses in a frame that is going to arhieve the ends
of justice and that would recog·nize not who is narned plaintiff and who is nan1ed defendant, but as to where the parties
arc at issue on the particular line of questioning.
If we detennine who has the right to lead the witness on
what issues-and that was what I was trying to suggestThe Court: I understand that. But what I was saying is
that the way they are set up in the pleadings, until
pnge i3 ~ such time as it becon1es quite apparent that they
are the san1e or should be on the same side, then
under our rules of examination ·you are entitled to lead, ~fr.
Denny is entitled to lead, ~Ir. Hicks is entitled to lead, and
1Ir. I{av. And ~Ir. ?\Jcllwaine and l\Ir. Fred Grav cannot lead.
Isn 't tlia t right?
·
1Ir. Tucker: That would he normally true. I am sugg·esting that in this particular case that should not be true.
That ~l1ould not he true except as to the matter that is ac-
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tually in controversy between ~Ir. Denny and l\ir. Gray.
Now, as to the tuatters in which they are in accord, I say
neither of them should be allowed to lead the witness.
The Court: 'V ell, let's just g·et the facts in the record.
1\Ir. Tucker: All right.
The Court: Now, if they ask son1ething that in effect leads
to a. conclusion-which is the only thing that has really been
objected to up to this point-then I will stop then1. Let me put
it that way.
page 76 ~
:Mr. Denny would have to rephrase his question
and con1e back in a round-about, circuitous tnanner
by asking four, five or six questions to get the san1e answer.
Isn't that right.
vVhy do thato? Let's just let it come on in.
l\1r. Tucker: We will try to be reasonable.
The Court: Your point is saved by virtue of the fact that
if your people have no business being· in the suit, then necessarily they won't be in the suit.
l\1r. Tucker: All rigl1t.
The Court: And, so, I don't think that we ought to have
to ask six questions when we can do it with one unless it
turns out it is prejudicial. Then I will stop it.
Proceed.
By J\!Ir. Dennv:
·Q. Doctor, does the State Board of Education have n1ore
than tl1e one set of standards of accreditation 1
A. The standards of accreditation are published
page 77 ~ in one bulletin for all schools that wish to he accredited.
I recall now that there are two-I think two would be correct-deviations in the instance of the private schools. And
they were so determined by the State Board of Eudcation.
Q. Applicable to all private schools?
A. That is correct.
Q. Is there anything in the standards that reCJuires tl1e
treatment of a school which is the onlv school in the countv
to be different from that which would be given to the
plication of a school when it is one of a number of schools
in a countv?
·
A. No, sir. There is nothing that would refer to that.
Q. Do you know of any requirement of law that compels

ap-
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either public high schools or a private . school covenng- the
high school grades to apply for accreditation?
A. No, sir.
1\:lr. Denny: That is all.
· The 'Vitness: On ac-creditation, nmy I add one
pag-e 78 ~ wor·d, please, sir?
The Court: If it is responsive to this question.
yes, str.
The 'Vitness: It relates to a question asked earlier on
accreditation.
One of the standards has to do with scope of offering, In1mber of units to be offered, the subjects to be offered. Now, I
bring it out nt this time in relation to the extent of any advice on the progran1 or currieulum. I am speaking in tern1s
of accreditation here and the 1neeting of the standards, all
of the standards.
Obviously there is sonte discussion of standards when it
con1es to a ·school seeking to get itself in a favorable position
for accreditation, any scltool in the State of Virginia.
The Court: I have one question right there. An1 I correct in assuming or inferring that the reason you have to
have units-in other words, the courses which are offeredis because certain institutions of higher learning, to wit, colleges and universities, require so many units for application
for entrance? Is that the reason for all of that·!
page 79 r The '\Yitness: The basic reason, in my judgnlent, your Fionor, as to a broad scope of offering
is in terms of meeting- the educational needs of the chilclrm1
who con1e to that institution. And part of it has to do with
courses which any colleg·e might stipulate that the youngster
should have had.
The Court: In other words, you don't treat ~rour high
schools or your private schools which have curricula equivalent to hig·h school curricula as anything but an intermediate
step?
It is not an end; it is part of the entire educational process Y
Is that right?
The Witness: A means to an end.
The Court: The end, though, is a college and graduate
work?
The "~itn!'s~: Colle!!e and graduate work or employment
for those who do not seek college admission.
The Court: Mr. Tucker¥
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page 80 ~
By

~Ir.

RECR.OSS EXAlVIINATION.

Tucker:

reqnir0ment~ for
accreditation applicable to the private schools. \\"hat are
those two deviations·~
.A.• I don't have that bulletin with me. But it' I recall correctly-and I ani thinking of the private schools now-those
schools that can n1eet the needs of the youngsters who seek
to he achnitted in that school through its current progTam
'vould not be required to offer the pradicnl art~ a11ll fine arts
progra111.
In other words, if a private school is preparing everyone
for college basically, then, of course, under the State Board
regulations its program may consist of academic offering and
not he required to meet the additional practical arts. And
another slight ehange, I think, had to do with the requirenlent of 180 days of operation for public schools. For the
private schools, it says 180 days or the equivalent.
And tl1ere is a basis on which that provision cam0 into
being·, if I recall correctly.
Q. \Ylwn were these deviations pronndgated?
A. They were publishecl, I think, in 1960. T
page 81 ~ would have to check my dates on that to be clear
right to the point. 1960 or 1961.
Q. l-Ias the State Board, as far as your personal knowledge
i:;; concerned, or as far as your examination of its reports
would he coneernecl, Pver refu!':ed to accredit any pl'ivatr
~ehool that applied for acereditation?
A. I would want to check that. I would want to c·hrck that.
Q. You don't have an~r perRonal rceollection of a refnsa 1
of accrrditation to a private f.\chool?
A. J.pt me seP. I am not stne. I would have to eheek the
rPc·orch:· on that. That ir-: p:oing- to he hard to rhPc·k out.

Q. You mentioned two deviations from the

1fr. Tucker: I hnve no further questions.
1Ir. ~fcllwainc: If your I-Ionor please, W(l ltave no further
qtwstions for tlw Rtate Board of Education or for tlw Rnperintendent of Public InRtruction.
l\Iay I inquire if the witness may l1e excused'?
-1Ir. Tucker: I believe I said I have no further questions,
your IIonor. But .J helieve we hav(l the witness'
pag·e 82 ~ pron1ise to inform thc·Conrt of whether it has eve,~
refused ac-creditation.
Could I ask the witneRs wlwn it could he found out 1
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The Court: You a~ked the question whether the State
Board ever refused to accredit any private ~chool which
applied for accreditation.
~ir. Tucker: Then I would want to know if so, what reason
and when.
I think the witness should be instructed if such is available
to g-et that inforn1ation so that the Court can have it when it
disposes of this. T think it is quite important.
The Court: Let's agree to this: there is no sense in Dr.
\ \Tilkerson staying· here now.
l\Ir. Tucker: No.
The Court: Let's Jet him go and let him make a search of
the records and determine whether this information is available. And if so what tl1e information is. Then he can c-omnlunicate with counsel for all parties.
And it is quite possible that counsel would stipupage 83 ~ late that were he recalled to the stand this is what
he would testify. And you could get it into the
record that way by agreement.
~'fr. Tucker: I wonder if we could ask tl1e Doctor how
long it will take hin1 to ascertain such information.
The 'Vitness: I will seek that immediately upon being
granted permission to do the same. I will have to go to
another office to check that hack.
Accreditation having gone back to 1912, 1913, it is going to
he an a'vfully difficult process.
~Ir. Tucker: I was wondering if he could come back this
afternoon and testify to it.
The 'Vitness: It i~ going to be an awfully difficult process
for me to ascertain thnt. 'Ve can go back a certain number
of years.
l\Ir. Tucker: I would be satisfied, I think, if you go l)nck
toThe Court: I{ ow far do you 'vant J1im to go?
~Ir. Tucker: As far back as records are reasonably available. That isn't saying much, but.
page 84 ~
The Court: Five years, ten years, fifteen years!
~Ir. Tucker: I won]d say fifteen years.
The Court: Fifteen vears?
:\Ir. Nfcilwaine: 1\:fr.~ Tucker, could we l1ave the information d1·awn up in the form of a memorandum'
:\Ir. Tucker: I suppose so. If it is satisfactory with the
Court, it is all right wit11 Ine.
·
The Conrt: It h~ sAtisfactory with n1e.
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Mr. 1.\tlcllwnine: Subject to that being done and subn1itted
to the Court and all counsel in the form of a memoranduu1,
may the witness be excused?
The Court: Let it be sulnnitted in the form of a certificate
that the records of the State Board of Education reveal the
following with reference to the question propounded to you
by Mr. Tucker.
· The 'Vitness : Yes, sir.
The Court: And you will prepare sufficient copies so the
parties and the Court can have copies.
page 85 ~ ~Ir. Tucker: 1\.fay I ask one more question?
The Court : Yes.
By Mr. Tucker:
·Q. Did you personally inspect the buildings of the Founda- .
tion school at the time it applied for accreditation?
A. No, sir.
Q. So that you have no personal knowledge as to what building facilities were available at the time of accreditation?
A. At the time I did not n1ake the visit, that is correct. The
comn1ittee did go.
Q. I see.

The Court: All right. Any further questions f
Mr. Denny: I have no further questions of Doctor Wilkerson.
The Court: Does anyone have any objection to Dr. 'Vilkersou being excused as a witness subject, of course, to his
furnishing the certificate as to what information is
page 86 ~ available and a negative certificate if he is unable
to detertnine from the records?
(No response).
The Court: Thank you, sir.
You are excused as a witness.
(Witness excused.)
The Court: At this tin1e the Court is going to declare a
ten-minute recess primarily for the benefit of the court reporter. I think he has been g·oing steadily since ten o'clock.
(Recess).
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Mr. Denny: I should like to call 1\Ir. Blount.
The Court: All right. ~Ir. Blount.
Whereupon,
JOHN GARDNER BLOUNT, JR.. ,
was called as a witness, and having been first duly sworn, was
examined, and testified as follows :
DIRECT

EXA~IINATION.

By Mr. Denny:
Q. Will you state your full name, your age.
your residence, and your occupation?
A. John Gardner Blount, Jr. Age 53. I live
in Henrico County, Virginia. And my position is Administrative Assistant and Director, Division of Finance.
Q. Of what?
A. Of the State Department of Education.
Q. How long have you occupied that position, l\fr. -Blount!
A. I have been in a position similar to the one that I now
occupy since 1945. Although it has carried different titles
in that period.
Q. How long have you been connected in one fasl1ion or
another with the State Board of Education?
A. For more than thirty years.
Q. Has your work during that whole time been in this Department of Finance?
·
A. With the exception of three years.
Q. May I ask whether you are the official of the State
Board of Education wl1o deals with the matters of the appropriations made by the General Assembly to the State
Board of Education and for the use of the public schools
throughout the State T
A. Yes, sir.
page 88 ~ Q. Has your work required of you that you not
only keep abreast of the current appropriation bil1
at any time, but have you had to study the past historv of ap..
propriations in the State?
A. Yes, sir, that is part of my responsibility.
Q. Mr. Blount, I wish to ask you some specific questions
about the several appropriations found in the Appropriation
Act of 1962 to the Department of Education beginning with
Item 393, 'vhich item is found on page 1225 of the Acts of
Assembly of 1962.

page 87

~
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And first I will ask whether the structure and the general
plan of appropriation found in this Appropriation Act of 1962
is typical of former appropriation acts for a nun1ber of years
past?
A. The general structure, yes, sir.
Q. Throughout this Appropriation Act and these appropriations for educational purposes, there are a large ntnnber of
conditions which must lJe n1et in order for the School Board
of a locality to receive portions of certain funds. .A.re they
typical of the conditions which through the years have been
applied to similar funds?
page 89 ~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I am particularly interested, l\fr. Blount, as
we go through this Appropriation Act, in picking out the
several items of appropriation pursuant to which monies
might pass to a local school board for use in the operation
of the local schools.
I ask you to look at Item 392, which is an appropriation
for expenses of administration of the State Board of Education. And I ask you whether any portion of that item can be
paid over to or for the use of any local school board Y
A. No, sir. ·
Q. Iten1 393, for local ad1ninistration aid, salaries of Division superintendents; I asl{ you whether any portion of that
item can be paid over to or for the use of any local school
board?
A. No, sir.
Q. Now, by "local school board," you understand tl1at I
mean a schooll1oard of a city or the school board of a countyl
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Including the school board of Prince Edward
page 90 ~ County?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I ask you to look at Iten1 394 which is an appropriation
for school planning·, testing and guidance. Is any portion of
this appropriation available to a school board of a locality in
the schools of which no guidance position is established 1
A .. It is not.
Q. Do you know of any provision of law which authorizes
the State Board of Education or Superintendent of Public
Instruction to require the School Board of a locality to
eRtablish a guidance position?
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know of any pro-vision of law which authorize·s
the State Roard of Education or Superintendent of Public
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Instruction itself to estahlish a guidanc·e position in any
county or in any city f
A. No, sir.
Q. If the School Board of Prince Edward County should
establish guidance positions in public schools which were
operated in that county, would that Board be entitled to share
in the funds appropriated by this Iten1 394 on the satne tenns
and conditions as the School Board of other localipagoe 91 ~ ties in the State in which public schools are
ope1·ated and with guidance positions?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I invite your attention to Iten1 395, an appropriation for
aid in the establishment and 1naintenance of local supervision
of instruction in elementary and high schools, including visiting- teachers and so forth.
I ask yon whether any portion of this appropriation is
available to a school board of a localitv in which no elementar,or high school:-; are operated?
·
·
A. It is not.
Q. Do you know of any provision of law which authorizes
the State Board of Education or Superintendent of Public
Instruction to require the School Board of a locality to operate
either elementary or high schools?
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know of any provision of law which authorizes
the State Board of Education or the Superintendent of Public
Instruction to go into a locality and establish elementary or
high schools f
A. No, sir.
Q. If the School Board of Prince Edward County could
operate elementary andjor high schools, would it be
page 92 ~ entitled to share in this appropriation on exactly
the same basis as other localities in the state~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I lump together, 1\fr. Blount, Items 396 and 397, which
the Appropriation Act states are the appropriations directed
by Section 135 of the Constitution and which are, therefore,
mandatory appropriations.
Did the School Board in the school year 1961 and 1962tbat is, did the School Board of Prince Edward Countv in the
school year 1961 and 1962-receive its proper portion of these
Constitutional funds f
A. Yes, sir.
Q~ Did they receive their proper portion of these Constitutional funds in the school year 1960 and 1961?
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are they now receiving on a periodic basis their proper
portion of these Constitutional funds for the current school
year!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did they receive their proper portion of these
page 93 ~ Constitutional funds in the scl1ool year 1959 and

1960!
A. No, sir.
Q. Why!
A. During that year, the funds were ear1uarked for teacher
salaries. And there were no teacher salaries being paid in
Prince Edward County. Therefore, we l1ad no authority to
reimburse the local school board.
Q. I invite your attention now, ~fr. Blount, to Item 398,
the largest appropriation made in connection with education,
in excess of $65 million, the basic appropriation for teacher
· - salaries.
You will note, sir, that in the second paragraph of that
appropriation it provides that this sum shall be apportioned to
the public schools of the State by the State Board of Education
under the rules and regulations promulgated by it to effect
the following provisions. And then there are a number of
provisions or conditions which must be 1net in order for a
locality to share in any part of that fund.
I ask you whether any portion of this fund is available
to a loca1ity in which no local funds have been appropriated
by the governing body for school purposes Y
page 94 ~ A. It would not be available to them.
Q. I ask whether that is because of paragraph
·''E"Y
A. Partly because of that, and also because of the fact that
this fund is distributed on the basis of assigned state- aid
teaching positions. And the Appropriation Act specifically
provides that a locality cannot be paid for state-aid teaching
positions unless they employ teachers equal to the number
of such positions.
Q. Now, Mr. Blount, I am sure we all understand what I
mean when I refer to a locality the governing bodv of which
has made no appropriation for school purposes. "'
When I refer to governing body, I mean the Council of a
city or the Board of Supervisors of a county.
A. That is my understanding.
Q. That is what you understood?
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. I invite your attention next, sir, to Item 399 on appropriation of some $27 million for providing a n1inimum
educational program. And I ask you whether any
page 95 ~ portion of that money is available to a locality in
which no local funds have been appropriated for
school purposes by the local governing body 1
A. It is not available under those conditions.
Q. Now, in connection with, Mr. Blount, both these Items
398 and 399, I ask you whether if the Board of Supervisors
of Prince Edward County should make appropriation of
funds, local funds, for school purposes and public schools
were operated in the county, would the school board of Prince
Edward County be entitled on the same basis as school boards
of other localities to their proportionate share of these two
funds?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I invite your attention next, ~Ir. Blount, to Item 401, an
appropriation for state supervision in elementary and special
education. And I ask whether any portion of this appropriation is available to the School Board of a countv in which no
•
public scbools are operated?
A. No, sir, it is not.
Q. If public schools were operated in Prince Ed,vard
County, would the School Board of that countv be entitled to
share in this fund on exactly the same basis as School Boards
of other localities?
page 96 } A. Yes, sir.
Q. I lump tog·ether, ~Ir. Blount, Items 402 and
403, each relating to vocational education; and I ask you
wl1ether any portion of thi~ appropriation is available to a
school board of a locality in the schools of which no vocational
education is offered f
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know of any provision of law which would authorize the State Board of Education or the Superintendent
of Public Instruction to require of the School Board of a
Jocalitv that it establish anv vocational education courses or
workf
·
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know of any provisim~ of law wl1ich auth01·izes
the State Board of Education or the Superintendent of Public
Instruction to establish in a localit.y any vocational education?
A. No, sir.
Q. If pub1ic schools were operated in Prince Edward
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Countv and vocational education were a part of the work of
those ·schools, would the School Board of Prince Edward
County be entitled to share in this fund on the san1e
page 97 ~ basis as the School Boards of other localitie~
wherein vocational edueational facilities are offered f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Item 404 is an iten1 in aid of local adult education. Is
any portion of the funds appropl'iated by this ite1n availahl0
to the Srhool Board of a localitv in which tlwre i:-; no adult
education?
·
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know of any provision of law whieh authorir.es
the State Board of Education or the Superintendent of Public Instruction to require of a School Board of a loealit~,. that
it provide for adult education?
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know of any provision of law which authorizes or
empowers the State Board of Educ·ation or the Superintend0nt
of Public Instruction to establish eourses of adult education
in any locality?
A. No, sir.
Q. If schools were operated iu P1·inc>e Edward County· and
if in connection with th0n1 there were courses of adult education, would the Sehool Board of Prince Edward County h(\
entitled to share in this fund on th0 satne basis as the school
boards of other localities?
page 98 ~
A. Yes.
Q. I next invite your attention to Item 405, the
transportation of pupils, a large iten1 of $6-1/2 n1illion. Is
any portion of this appropriation available to a School Boarrl
of any locality which does not furnish transportation to the
pupils?
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know of any provision of law which authorizes
the State Board or Superintendent of Public Instruction to
require of a School Board of a locality that it furnish transportation to the pupils or any of them?
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know of any provision of law which permits or
authorizes the State Board of Education or the Superintendent of Public Instruction to go into a locality and furnish
transportation to the pupils oi· an~r of them? ·
~- No, sir.
·
Q. If schools· w0re op(lrated in Prince Edwnrd County and
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the School Board were furnishing transportation to pupils,
would that School Board he entitled on the sante
page 99 ~ basis as the School Boards of other localities to
its proportionate sllare of this fund~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 1\ir. Blount, the next itent, Iten1 406, is an appropriation
of a discretionary fund, $350.000. Is any portion of this fuud
available to the School Board of a locality to which no fund~
have bern 1nade available by the governing hody of that locality~

A. No, sir.
Q. If the Board of Supervisors of Prince F~dward County
should appropriate funds for public school purposes, thereby
making possible the operation of public schools in the county,
and schools were operated, would the School Board of Prince
Edward Countv share in this fund on exactlv the san1e basis
as school boarcls of other localities?
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 1\tir.Blount, n1y next question will ltunp together Item
407 whieh deals with sick leave pay for teachers, Item 408
which deals w·ith providing· free textbooks, Ite1n 409 which
deals with twelve-n1onth principals, Item 410 for the maintenance of libraries and other teaching tnaterials-and I need
not read the other item because they are set forth
page 100 ~ there in the Appropriation Act-407 to 415 inclusive-and I ask you whether any portion of
these appropriations is available to the School Board of a
locality in whirh tho governing body has tnade no appropriation of funds to the School Board and schools are not
operating?
A. No, sir.
Q. If the Board of Supervisors should appropriate funds
for tl!e scl1ool hoard of Prince Edward County, the1·eby
enabhng the School Board to open schools and to operate
tben1, would the School Board of Prince Edward Countv share
in these funds on the smue basis as the School Boards of other
localities?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, l\ir. Blount, in every instance to this thne wlten I
have .asked you whether tl1e School Board of Prince Edward
Countv would share in funds on the same basis as School
Board's of other localities I have meant that if thev met the
particular conditions outlined in eacl1 appropriation would
they shan~ on the ~arne hasis with the School Board~ of other
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counties which likewise met the conditions for that particular
appropriation.
Have you so understood my questions!
page 101 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. I lump together Item 416 through Item 423 .
. A.re any portions of the funds appropriated by those items
available for the n1eeting of the expenses of operations of
public schools anywhere in the state f
A. No, sir, not for the operation of the grades 1 through
12, what we normally refer to as the public school system.
Q. Above 12, you are in college, are you uot ¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And I believe we refer to high scl1ool as grades 8 to
12 inclusive 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the grades under 8 are referred to as elmneut.ary or
grammar or prin1ary grades 1
A. That is right.
Q. Now, no one of these appropriations in Iten1s 416 to 423
is available for schools of prin1ary, gran1n1ar or elementary
or high sc·hool ¥
A. That is right.
Q. I next ask you, ~Ir. Blount, about Iten1s 424 to 428 inelusive which relate to retirement allowances.
page 102 ~ I will ask whether any portion of the funds appropriated in those items is available to any
school board in the State for meeting the expenses of prinlary, grammar or elementary and high school grades!
A. No, sir.
Q. I group together, J\Ir. Blount, the remaining items in the
Appropriation Bill to the State Department of l~ducation,
Item 429 to Item 435 inclusive. And I ask you whether any
portion of those funds is available to any local Rchool Roard
for the operation of what we term public schools~
A. No, sir.
Q. 1\fr. Blount, with the exception of the Constitutional
Funds. is there any appropriation of state monies whi~h is
nvailahle to a local school board without that ]o~al scl1ool
hoard meeting certain conditions~ either that it operate public schools or that it operate public schools in a c0dain manner?
A. Thev are all conditioned on local effort and meeting
·certain eligibility requirements, sir.
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Q. Exclusive of Prince Edward County, are there any
localities which do not participate in all the state
page 103 ~ funds which are available to that locality if it
cares to n1eet the conditions?
A. Yes, sir. There are counties and cities that do not participate in all of the funds.
Q. Now, I believe perhaps on any one particular item the
largest number of localities do not participate in the appropriation for textbooks. Am I not correct in that Y
A. That is correct.
Q. How many localities are there in the State of Virginia 1
A. At the present time there are 132 counties and cities.
Q. And how many of them participate in this appropriation
for text books Y
A. I11 1961-1962, 22.
Q. In other words, there were, then, 110 of the localities
that elected not to meet the conditions needed to be met to
participate in that appropriation Y
...~. Yes, sir.
Q. And each one of those 110, l1ad it seen fit to meet the
conditions of the appropriation, could have participated in
that appropriation 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Blount, I call to your attention Items
page 104 ~ 412, 413, and 414. I believe they are items paid
only out of federal funds, are they not?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. They are funds turned over by the federal govern1nent
to the state for use in certain school operations?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Certain conditions have to be n1et before a locality can
:;:hare in those federal funds, do tl1ey not 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are there any of the localities of Vi 1·ginia which do not
share in each of those funds?
.l!.. Yes, sir.
Q. 'Vhy don't they share 1
A. That is their own choice, to participate or not to participate.
Q. Am I correct in assuming that if one locality-we will
~ay the City of Richmond-desires to participate-and let's
take the case of school lunches, the school milk program-if
the City of R.ichmond desires to furnish school lunches and
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n1ilk, then it will share in this appropriation, will
page 105 ~ it not f
·
A. And provided they meet certain standards
for nutrition values, yes, sir.
Q. Now, if the County of Atnelia does not think it wise to
furnish school lunches or scl1ool milk, can it get any portion
of those funds f
A. No, sir.
Q. I take it that it is then a fact that the federal governnlent is helping· the School Boards of some localities in those
pat·ticulars and not helping the School Board of other localities solelv determined on the choice of the localitY?
A. Yes, sii·.
·
Q. That has gone on for a great many years, hasn't it, 1\Ir.
Blount?
' .
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Dr. 'Vilkerson was questioned concerning accreditation.
Is any fund appropriated by the General Assembly which
under any conditions is available for meeting the expenses of
the operation of public schools conditioned upon tlw question
whether that school is accredited?
.
A. I do .not know of any such appropriation.
pag·e 106 r Q. Then, insofar as the sharing in state funds
is concerned, accreditation is a matter of supretue
unintportance?
A. That is correct.
Q. IIave I questioned you concerning every appropriation
which is roade by tl1e General Assetnbly to the State Department of Education?
A. No, sir.
Q. I beg your pardon?
A. No, sir.
Q. "\Vhat others are there?
A. There is an appropriation to the State Department of
Education for experimental programs in educational television, $75,000. And that is Rvailal)le to state institutions, but
not to the public schools.
There is another appropriation n1acle to the StRte Department of Education for the payment of an indebtedness incurred during the last hienniun1. That, likewise, is not available to local countv and citv school boards.
Q. Are there any others·?
A. No, sir.
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Q. I do not find l1ere any appropriation which
has been mentioned to the State Department of
Education for the payment of state scholarships
or state tuition grants.
A. No, sir, not to the State Department of Education.
Q. Is there an appropriation in the Appropriation .i\.ct for
that purpose 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. To whon1 is tl1at appropriation 1nade ~ ·
A. To the Governor's Offi.ce.
Q. '''hat item is that~
A. Item 548.
Q. That, then, is a matter over which the Governor has
control?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In the Appropriation Act of 1960, was there any appropriation to the Department of Education for the payment
of State scholars·hip grants?
A. No, sir.
Q. To whon1 w·as the appropriation, if any, made 111 that
page 107

~

vear~

· .A. To the Governor's Office.
page 108 ~

1\Ir. Dennv: In tl1at connection, if the Court
please, I refer to It.en1s 505 and 506 of the Appropriation Act of 1960 found on pag-e 80 of the Arts of Assemblv of that vear.
I think I have no further questions.
The Court: All right.
·
l\Ir. Tucker, you are first in line of tl1e Defendants. Do
you want to ask Dr. Blount any questions?
1\Ir. Tucker: Yes, your Honor.

CROSS EXA1\fiNATION.
Bv )fr. Tucker:
'Q. The State Department of Education processes applications for tuition grants~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And before public schools in Prince Edward County
were closed, do you recall whether or not the State Department of Education processed applications for tuition grants
for elementary or high school children in Prince Edward
County?
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A. I do not recall whether there were specific applications
for tuition grants in 1958-1959 or not. In that
page 109 ~ particular year all of the applications were pro. cessed in our office. And we did not keep any
breakdown between countv or citv fron1 which thev were
submitted.
~
·
·
1\laybe I should qualify my previous answer when you asked
do we process applications.
There are two methods by which pupil scholarship applications are processed. If the locality appropriates funds
for the local share of such scholarships, the applications arc
processed by local school boards, paid locally. And then the
localitv claims reimbursement from the state.
· At that time we do receive a copy of each application. If
a locality fails to appropriate funds for pupil scholarships.
the individual has a right to apply direct to the State Board
of Education for relief and for ·payment of the scholarsl1ip.
If the application is in order, we approve the scholarship in
full and notify the comptroller as to the county's share.
By operation of law, the comptroller is authorized to withhold the eounty's share from any other state fund going to the
localitv.
"'
In 1958-1959 \Ve processed all of thPm, bnt wepage 110 ~ did not maintain any record as to whether or not
the application came fr01n Prince Edward CountY
or Richmond Citv or Norfolk.
·
Q. Do you have any idea what was the numb()r of applieations processed in 1958-1959?
A. Yes, sir. If I may refer to IllY not()~.
The Court: Did you say 1958-1959?
Mr. Tucker: Yes, sir.
The Witness: In 1958-1959, we process(\d 6,922 applications.
Bv Mr. Tucker:
·Q. That was all over the state?
A. All over the state, yes.
Q. What was your total for the following year?
A. For 1959-1960, 4,768.
Q. For the year following that?
A. 8,127.
Q. For the year 1959-1960 do you have the figures of l1ow
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many such applications were proc~ssed for Prince Edward
County residents f
page 111 ~ A. In 1959-1960, none.
Q. All right. In 1960-1961, how 1nany?
A. 1,332.
Q. Are you aware of the year in which public schools in
Prince Edward were closed?
A. It is my understanding that they operated for the last
time in 1958-1959.
Q. Your office, I believe, handles or deals with the funds
for teacher retirement payf
A. No, sir, they do not, except in this respect: The Appropriation Act, as referred to a few minutes ago, includes
several items of an appropriation to our Department which
we turn over to the Virginia Supplementary Retirement Systen1 as of July 1st of each year. And those funds are expended and administered by the Virginia Supplemental Retirement System. We have no authority whatsoever.
Q. Does your Department certify or keep records with
reference to the eligibility of individual teachers to participate in the Retirement FundY
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know whether or not-and, if so, to what extentpersons 'vl1o teach in private schools u1ay participage 112 ~ pate in the Supplemental Retirement Fund?
A. There is a section of the Code which bear~
on that matter. But I don't have the Code reference at hand
at the moment. And it is not our responsibility to adtninister
it. And I don't have any details concerning· it.
Q. I see. Do you know when that section was passed by th~
Legislature Y
A. I don't recall the date, no, sir.
Q. All right. You mentioned an appropriation to the Stat~
Board of Education for the paytnent of an indebtedness. 1Yill
you tell us what that indebtedness was for and when it was incurred?
A. For teaching scholarships. It was incurred during tl1e
1960-1962 biennium.
Q. For teaching scholarships?
A. For teaching scholarships, yes.
Mr. ·nenny: Teaching scholarships Y
The 1Vitness: Teaching sc·holarships, yes.
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Bv ~Ir. Tucker:
··Q. How did it con1e about tlwt the State Board of Education went into debt for teaching scholarships 1
page 113 ~ A. Didn't have enough money.
Q. How much were you short?
A. $195,000.
Q. Do I understand then that the State Board of J~ducation
obligated $195,000 which had not been appropriated by the

General Assembly~
A. A deficit appropriation or authorization is handled in
this manner: The Legislature made an appropriation for
teacher scholarships. 'Ve found that the demand and need
for teaching scholarships for botl1 'Yhite and Negro teachers
was gTeater than the appropriation. The State Board of
Education requested the Governor for authority to borrow an
amount of money which would enable us to approve additional
schoIa rsh ips .
....:\.nd under tl1e fiscal policies anrl statutes of the State, he
has authority to authorize deficit appropriations within certain limits. He authorized the State Board to m·eate the deficit. And when we prepared our budget for 1962-1964, we
included an amount sufficient to repay that indebtedness.
Q. I see. Prince Edward County is the only unit in the
State that does not actively participate in the :-;ystem of public education, is it not?
page 114 ~ A. That is C'Orrect.
Q. Everywhere else in the State of 'Tirginia
public schools are n1aintained and operated?
A. That is right.
Q. Has the State Board of Education requested the Govet·nor for authority to use n1oney in excess of appropriation
to operate school~ in Prince Edward County aR you did with
reference to the~e teacher sc]lolarRhipl"l?
A. No, sir.
'Ve a~ked the Governor for anthoritv to borrow on a fund
that had already been est a bli~hecl hv ·the General A:o;semhlv
for a specific pu.rpose.
·
·
Q. 'Vith reference to operation of public sC'hool:-; von dicln 't
seek authority to borrow monev for that?
·
A. We didn't have a deficit. Tlwre was no nerd for requestin.!! the authorization.
0. Such was not done?
A. It was not done because we did not have a deficit.
Q. Do yon know of any provision of law whiC'll would prohibit your having requested authority to borrow money to
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operate public schools in Prince Edward County?
A. I know of no law that would have authorized
us to request it.
Q. Do you know of any tl1at would have prohibited your
requesting it?
A. No.

page 115

~

l\Ir. Tucker: No further C)Uestions.
The Court: Is tl1at alH
l\Ir. Tucker: That will he all.
The Court : All right.
~Ir. :?\Icllwaine and l\Ir. Gray.
By 1\Ir. l\icllwaine:
·Q. Mr. Blount, if an appropriation were made at the local
level to establish public schools in Prince Edward County
for the remainder of this school year, would there be funds
already appropriated available to the State Board of Education under the existing appropriations act for the School
Board of Prince Edward County to participate in for the
operation of those schools ?
A. Yes.
Q. And there is no need under the present
page 116 ~ Appropriation . .1\.ct for the State Board of Education to atten1pt to borrow any money for the support of schools in Prince Edward County if the loeality should
undertake to operate those schools 1
A. That is correct.
Q. Is there any appropriation made directly to the State
Board of Education for the State Board of Education or the
Superintendent of Public Instruction to establish, tnaintain
or operate itself public school~ in Prince Edwai'Cl County¥
A. No, sir.
Q. I believe you testified that in 1959-1960 the funds desigunted as the Constitutional l\linirnum Funds were not sent to
Prince Edward Conn ty'
A. That is right.
Q. And you testified that this .was not done because they
were earmarked for school teachers' salaries, and there were
110 public school teachers at that time 1
A. That is right.
Q. I will ask you wl1at l)ermne of those fund~ which would
otherwise llavc heeil sent to Prince Edward Countv RS Constitutional ~Iininnnn funds~
·
0
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A. They reverted to the G,eneral Fund of the
Cotnmonwealtb.
Q. And during the school years 1959-1960 and
1960-1961, were any of the funds which were available to a
locality on a matching or reimbursement basis upon the expenditure of local funds utilized in Prince Edward County?
A. No, sir.
Q. And what becmne of those funds 1
A. Thev reverted to the General Fund of the Commonwealth. ..
Q. Then, it is t1·ue that no fund during· the years 1959-1960,
or any school year since, which would have been available for
the support of public schools in Prince Edward County if
public schools were being operated have been diverted for use
in payment of tuition grants!
A. No, sir.
Q. They have not been?
A. They ha,re not been. They are c01npletely separate and
distinct funds.
Q. A special appropriation is tnade for the payment of
tuition grants Y
A. Yes, sir.
page 118 ~ Q. And it is not made to the State Board of
Education?
A. That is right.
Q. I believe you testified that you are the Director of the
Division of Adn1inistration and Finance of the State Depal·tment of l~ducation, ~fr. Blount?
A. That is correct.
Q. And I believe you testified that during the sehool year
1959-1960 no applieations fo1· tuition grants fron1 Prinre Edward County were proeessed T
A. That is correct.
Q. Then, no funds were paid out on your authorization during that year as tuition grants for the education of anv child
in Prince Edward County at a private non-sectarian school?
A. That is correct.
Q. However, I believe you testified in the year 1960-1961
there were some 1,332 applications approved fro1n Prince Edward Countv?
A. Yes. ·
Q. Do you know where or wl1at school was attended by the
page 117

~
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~

infants on whose bel1alf those applications were
made?
A. You are referring now to the 1960-1961

year?
Q. The 1960-1961 year in which there were some 1,332 applications made?
A. If I recall correctly, the 1najority of those were attending the Foundation school in Farmville.
Q. Do you know whether any of those applications were
made by the parents of children who were not attending the
schools of the Prince Edward County Foundation~
A. There were a few, yes.
Q. Do you know what schools were being attended by these
few on whose behalf an application had been made who were
not attending the Prince Edward County Foundation school~?
A. I would have to answer from memory because our tabulation did not distribute tl1at number by schools. As I recall,
those that were not attending the school, the Foundation
school, were attending public schools outside of the County.
Q. Mr. Blount, to whom are the funds representing· a tuition
grant paid?
page 120 ~ A. To the parent or guardian or other person
standing in loco pa.rentis.
Q. I will ask you, 1\Ir. Blount, if accreditation has any
financial significance so far as the administration of a school
system is concerned?
·A. No, sir.
Q. Does it have any financial significance with reference
to the payment of tuition grants?
A. No, sir.
Q. Then the payment of tuition g-rants is not conditioned on
the accreditation or non-accreditation of a particular scl1ool!
A. They are not.
Q. I wih ask you if the State Board of Education has ever
allocated or paid any of the public funds subject to its administration to the Prince Edward School Foundation?
A. No, sir.
Q. Has there ever been a request by the Prince Edward
County School Foundation or anyone else that the State
Board of Education allocate or pay any of the public funds
under its control to tbe Prince Edward School
page 121 ~ Foundation?
A. Not to my knowledg-e.
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Q. In making the payn1ent of tuition grants for the education of children at private non-sectarian schools, do you ascertain whether or not a private school in which an applicant
for a tuition grant has been enrolled is conducted on a racially
discriminatory or racially non-discriminatory basis?
A. No, sir.
Q. Then, it is true that the qualification for the receipt of
a tuition grant is in no sense conditioned upon the private
school's admission policies with respect to race?
A. That is correct.
Q. ~Ir. Blount, has the State Board of Education or the
Superintendent of Public Instruction ever exercised or does it
now exercise or has it ever attempted to exercise any control or
supervision over the operation and maintenance of the Prince
Edward School Foundation or the Foundation schools or the
students attending such schools?
A. Not to my knowledge.
}Ir. ~1:cllwaine = If I n1ay have a moment, your
Honor.
The Court : All right.
~fr. }Icllwaine: If your Honor please, we have no further
questions.
Mr. Denny= If the Court please, 1\{r. Gray was kind enough
to call my attention "to an errm· I n1ade. I referred to an
item in the Appropriation Act of 1960 which I said was found
on a particular page of that Act.
The Court: You said page 80, hut I know it is way behind
that.
~fr. Denny: The pagination was not correct. I will simply
.have to refer to it as "tl1at item of Chapter 610."
The Court: Yes, sir.
lVIr. Denny: I wish to call in connection with l\'Ir. Blount's
testimony specific attention to Item 22-117 of the Code.
l\fr. Blount has shown that all the appropriations.are n1ade
on a conditional basis. T call attention to Item 22-117.
The Court: Are you talking about the Code
page 123 ~ Section ¥
~fr. Denny= Code Section 22-117. It says that
"No State money shall be paid for the public schools in any
county until evidence is filed with the State Board sip,·ned by
the Superintendent of Schools and the Clerk of the Board
certifying that the schools of the county have been kept in
operation for at least nine n1onths, '' and so forth.
That must be read in connection with 22-5 which says that
page 122

~
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if the schools are operated for less than nine 1nonths there
shall be a corresponding proportionate reduction in the funds
available. I call the Court's attention to that for the purpose
of showing in the Code itself all appropriations are conditional as well as in the Appropriation Act.
I have no further questions.
The Court: Do you have any further questions, Mr. Tucker f
1\tlr. Tucker: One further question.
By Mr. Tucker:

·
Q. On examination by Mr. Mcllwaine witl1 repage 124 } ference to these 1,332 Prince Edward County chil·dren who receive scholarship grants such words
as "majority" and "few"-majority of them attending·
Foundation schools and a few of them attending other public schools throughout the state.
As a rna tter of fact, that "few'' would be less than a dozen?
A. Yes, it could be, yes.
,.
Q. I mean is my recollection correct f
A. Yes, I think so.
Q. Don't you have the specific number?
A. The only figures that I have are that there were 1,332
applications approved. And out of that number, 864 were
elementary and 468 are high schools. I do not have any
other figures with tne. And I stated that a majority were in
the Foundation schools, and that there were a few outside,
without defining the exact number.
Q. But there was testimony on that point in the District
Court a couple of years ago?
A. Yes, I think there was.
Q. My recollection that that "few'' would be less than a
dozen is correct?
A. Yes, I think that is correct.
page 125

~

Mr. Tucker: All right. Thank you.
1\tir. Mcllwaine: I do have one question that
was brought up in connection with Mr. Denny's subsequent
question about the additional appropriation.
By 1\tir. Mcllwaine:
Q. 1\{r. Blount, could you tell me l1ow long the appropriations made for public school purposes have been expresslY
conditioned in the Appropriations Aet of the Comn1onwealtl1
of Virginia?
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A. I think it was in either 1917-1918 or 1918-1919. It is
along about that thne.
Q. There have been conditional appropriations at least
since that time?
A. That is right.
Q. I direct your attention to 412, 413 and 414 of the Appt·opriation Act for a sedes of three succinct questions.
Are there localities in the State which do not operate a
school lunch program and thus participate in the funds appropriated by I tern 412 f
A. Yes.
Q. Are there localities iu the State that do not
page 126 } operate a school tnilk program and, therefore, do
not participate?
A. Yes.
Q. And are there localities in the State which do not participate in the Federal National Defense Education Act
Funds appropriated by Item 4141
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Yet there are localities in the State which do participate
in each of those funds!
A. That is right.
The Court : Is that all?
Mr. Mcllwaine: That is all.
The Court : Are there any further questions?
Mr. Tucker: I have another question now, if your Honor
please. I don't know where it is going to lead.
The Court: I hope it doesn't lead too far. I think we are
all about ready to eat.
Mr. Tucker: Maybe this witness doesn't know ·tl1e answer.
By Mr. Tucker:
Q. Are you familiar with the fact that for the
page 127 } tax year 1959-1960 the Board of Supervisors of
Prince Edward County reduced the tax rate
drastically 7 Are you familiar with that fact at all?
A. Only to the extent that I have read it in the paper.
Q. I see. Are you familiar with the fact that. they. were
raised again in 1960-19617
A. I think I recall having read that in the paper.
Q. And the differential or the raise was to provide a fund
for educational purposes?
A. I am not familiar with the details.
Q. All right.
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l'Ir. Tucker: No further questions.
The Court: May Mr. Blount be excused?
Mr. Mcilwaine : Yes.
The Court : Thank you, sir. You are excused.
(Witness excused.)
The Court: At this time we will recess for lunch~ I think
2:15 would be adequate to give everyone time to eat and get
back.
('Vhereupon, at 1 :00 o'clock p. m., the hearing recessed
until 2 :15 o'clock p. m.)
page 128

~

AFTERNOON SESSION.

Mr. Denny: May I call Dr. Mcllwaine, please.
The Court: Yes, sir. Come arou:t;1d, please sir.
Whereupon,
DR. TH01IAS J. l'IciLvVAINE,
was called as a witness, and having been first duly sworn,
was examined, and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By ~fr. Denny:
Q. vVill you state, please, sir, your name, your residence,
your age, and your occupation 1
A. Thomas J. Mcllwaine. 71. Farmville, Virginia. Superintendent of Prince Edward County Schools.
Q. You are the Division Superintendent 7
A. Division Superintendent, yes, sir.
Q. How long have you occupied that position, Doctor?
A. Forty-four years.
Q. So, both in pleasantness and in these days
page 129 ~ of recent unpleasantness you have been the Division Superintendent 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Doctor, it has been testified here that no public schools
have been operated in Prince Edward County since the close
of the session 1958-1959.
By virtue of your position as Division Superintendent, do
you attend all meetings of the School Board?
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are you a 1nen1ber of the School Board f
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you have a vote in the deliberations of the School
Board?
A. No, sir.
Q. Can you tell the Court why public schools have not been
·operated in Prince Edward County since June of 1959?
A. Because no funds have been available for the operation
of schools, not sufficient funds.
Q. Do you as Di.vision Superintendent of Schools or the
local School Board have· any source from which you can obtain funds other than Constitutional Punds ~?
page 130 ~ A. No, sir.
Q. Save as they 1uay be appropriated by the
Board of Supervisors f
A. No, sir.
Q. Your answer is what? ·
A. No, sir.
Q. Doctor, it has been testified that beginning with the fall
of 1959 a private organization known as the Prince Edwar~l
School Foundation has operated private schools in Prince
Edward County, both prin1ary and grammar grades, and also
high school? Is that a fact?
··
A. Yes, sir. .
Q. Did you or the School 'Board or, to your knowledge, any
member of the School Board, have anything to do with the
organization of that corporation?
A. No, sir.
Q. Have you or the School Board advised or consulted with
that Foundation concerning the schools it would operate, what
would be taught, indeed concerning any n1atter related to the
schools operated by it?
A. No, sir. .
page 131 ~ Q. Do you or the School Board of Prince Edward County have any power or authority of
which you know to direct in any respect the schools of the
Foundation or to cause the Foundation to rease operatingschools~

A. No, sir.
Q. ·Doctor, Title 22, .Section 121.3-you will have to turn

to the 1960 pamphlet-directs the Division Superintendent of
Scl1ools with the advice of the Sclwol Board to submit to the
iovern"ing ·body_ of the. cojJ.nty, city, or town two estimates.
The first estimate sl1all show tlte amount of money deen1ed
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to be needed during the next scholastic year for the support
of public schools.
The second estimate shall show in the alternative the
an1ount of money deemed to be needed for educational purposes of the county, city, or town.
Did you, with the advice of the School Board, submit to the
Board of Supervisors of Prince Edward County in the spring
of 1959 those estimates as required by that statute?
A. Yes, sir.
page 132

~

The Court : 120.3?
Tucker: He said 121.3.
Mr. Denny: I am sorry. It is 120.3.

~Ir.

By 1\fr. Denny:
Q. Doctor, I hand you hvo typewritten sheets which are
clipped together, the first one headed "Prince Edward County
Schools, Annual Budget 1959-1960", the second of which is
headed "Alternative Budget". And I ask you whether that
is a true copy of the estimates you furnished the Board of
Supervisors?
A. Yes, it is.
Mr. Denny:

I ask leave to :file that as Plaintiff's Exhibit

A.
The Court: Is there any objection to the filing of this
paper as identified- by Dr. Mcilwaine?
Mr. Tucker: No objection.
Mr. 1\tlcllwaine: No objection by the State Board, your
Honor.
The Court: The two sheets labeled as recited by 1\'lr.
Dennv will be received and' n1arked as Plaintiff's Exhibit
No. f.
(The docun1ent referred to was n1arked Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 1 for identification and received in evidence.)
By ivir. Denny:
Q. Now, looking· at that, the first colun1n of figures on the
left shows-the total at the bottom shows the expenditures
for the last year of the operation of schools, does it not?
A. Yes, sir. .
·
Q. And the $780,600 at the bottmn of the column on· thr
right shows the estimated expenditures for public schools if
they had been operated for the year 1959-1960 f
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. And on the next page, your alternative budget, you
recite that there are 3,986 children in the county between the
ages of 6 and 20, and the expected average cost per child to
the county, exclusive of State and Federal funds, to assist
these children obtain an education is $122.92, for a total educational purpose of $489,000, and debt service of
page 134 ~ $30,400, making a total estimate for educational
purposes of $520,000?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Doctor, Title 22-120.4 directs that ,on the basis of those
estin1ates the Division Superintendent shall request of the
governing body of the county, city or town that it fix such
levy or n1ake such appropriation as will provide an mnount of
n10ney deemed to be needed for the operation of public schools
or will provide an an1ount of money deemed to be needed for
the educational purposes of the county, city or town.
Did you fulfill the obligation of that section 1 And did you
make such request of the Board of Supervisors?
A. Yes, I did, in person.
Q. Was your request honored 1
A. No, sir.
~Ir. Denny: In that connection, if the Court please, I have
before me a photostat which is certified to be a true extract
from the minutes of the Board of Supervisors of Prince Edward County of June 2, 1959, and is of record in the Supervisor's Record Book 9 at page 61, signed by the
page 135 ~ Clerk under the seal of the County.
It is an action of the Board of Supervisors
taken on .June 2, 1959 resolving that the Board will not levy
any taxes for the years 1959 and 1960 either for the operation
of public schools or for educational purposes, and that the
Budget Committee heretofore appointed is requested to submit its report to the Board on the next day. I should like
to file that certified copy as Exhibit No. 2.

(The document was shown to Mr. Tucker, Mr. Mcllwaine,
and 1\fr. Gray.)
The
l\fr.
}[r.
The

Court : Is there any objection?
Tucker: No objection.
Mcllwaine: No objection for the State Board.
Court: All right. Then, this certified copy of the ex-
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tract of the minutes of the meeting held on June 2, 1959 will
be received and marked Plaintiff's Exhibit Number 2.
page 136

~

(The document referred to was marked Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 2 for identification and received
in evidence.)

1.-Ir. Denny: As Exhibit Number 3 I tender another certified photostat of the minutes of a n1eeting of June 3rd, tl1e
purpose of it fundan1entally being in the middle of the last
paragraph on pag~ 1 of the Exhibit wherein it is recited "The
Board, ha.ving fully considered the estimates submitted by
the various offices and departments of the County and the
needs and welfare of the county, doth refuse to approve the
budget subn1itted by the Superintendent of Scl1ools for the
operation of public schools and doth also refuse to approve
the alternative budget estimate for educational purposes subrnitted by the Superintendent of Schools''.
The exhibit goes ahead to show the tentative budget being
advertised for informative purposes. It is certified by the
Clerk under his seal.
page 137 ~ I should like to file that as Plaintiff's Exhibit
No. 3.
.
(The document was shown to Mr. Tucker,
and Mr. Gray.)

~Ir.

Mcllwaine,

The Court: Is there any ob;jection by counsel?
1\fr. Tucker: No objection.
1\Ir. Mcllwaine: No objection for the State Board, your
Honor.
The Court: All right. The three-page photostatic copy of
the extract of the minutes of the meeting of the Board of
Supervisors held on .June 3, 1959 will be received and marked
Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 3.
(The document referred to was marked Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 3 for identification and received in evidence.)
page 138

~

1\Ir. Denny: As Exhibit No. 4, I should like to
file another certified copy of an action of the
Board of Supervisors taken on July 7th setting· forth the appropriations as made by the Board of Supervisors, calling attention to the fact that sav(l as they make an appropriation for
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the public school debt servcic, there is no appropriation 1nade
in connection with schools or for educational purposes.
(The docunwnt was shown to 1\'Ir. Tucker,
and 1\{r. Gray.)

~ir.

1\Icllwaine

The Court: Is there any objection·~
Mr. Tucker: No objection.
1\ir. Mcllwaine: No objection.
The Court: So much of this sheet as is labeled ''The Appropriation for County Purposes, Year 1959-1960" and purports to be an extract fr01n 1ninutes of the meeting setting
forth the resolution, is received and marked Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 4.
(The document referred to was n1arked Plaintiff's Exhibit
No. 4 for identification and received in evidence.)
~

By J\ir. Denny: ·
Q. Mr. Mcllwaine, did you in the spring of
1960, with the advice of the School Board, submit to the
Board of Supervisors the two estimates called for by Title
22, Section 120.. 3 of the Code!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I hand you three pages clipped together, the first of
which purports to be a copy of a letter from you to ].\Ir.
Horace Adams, Clerk, dated May 31st, to which is attached
a sheet headed "Annual Budget 1960-1961 ", and a second
sheet ''Alternative Estimate for Educational Purposes''; and
I ask you whether that is the letter vou wrote to the Clerk
of the 'Board, and whether they are the estimates that were
attached thereto Y
A. Yes, sir.
page 139

Court : Did you see 'that Y
Tucker: I 'have a copy. No objection, your Honor.
Court: You have a copy?
Tucker: Yes, sir.
The Court: I see.
page 140 } Mr. Denny: I tende1· tl1at as Exhibit Nun1ber
The
Mr.
The
1\'Ir.

5.

The Court: 1\{r. Mcihvaine or Mr. Grav, do vou have anY
objection to the introduction of tl1is exhibit? ·
·
Mr. Mcllwaine: No objection.
The Court: These three slwets being· clipped tog(ltlwr
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will be received and marked Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 5 consisting of three pages.
(The document referred to was marked Plaintiff's Exhibit
No. 5 for identification and received in evidence.)
By 1\Ir. Denny:
Q. l\1:r. :Nlcllwaine, I ask you to turn to the second page
of that exhibit. You, of course, show no receipts or expenses
during that year ending June 30, 1960, because there were
none?
A. There were none, that is correct.
Q. You do show in the first column the budgetary request
that you had made the year before, which is filed
page 141 ~ here as Exhibit No. 11
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And in the tl1ird column your budgetary requests for
the operation of public schools for the scl1ool year 1960-1961¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In the amount of $803,700?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the third page of the exhibit is the alternative
estimate of funds for educational purposes?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you make requests of the Board of Supervisors
that they fix a levy or make an appropriation?
A. Yes, sir. I think it was done by our attorney.
Q. I beg your pardon?
A. I think it 'vas done by our attorney. I did tnake the request through an attorney, l\fr. Fitzpatrirk.
Q. You did!
A. Yes, sir. But not in person. I did it through an attorney, l\{r. Fitzpatrick.
Q. 'Vho is 1\{r. Fitzpatrick?
A. He was attorney for the School Board at the
page 142 ~ time.
Q. You tnade the request through hhn 1
A. In 1960, yes, sir.
Q. As the attorney f
A. Yes, sir.
1\{r. Denny: If the Court please, as Exhibit No. 6 I tender
a certified photostat of minutes of the School Board meeting
of April 5, 1960 wherein it is recited that 1\'Ir. :Nicllwaine had
filed these two estimates, and that no action was taken on said
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budget proposals for the school purposes, and the same were
referred to the Budget Committ(le as a tnatter of information
only.
(The document was handed to :hfr. Tucker.)
~Mr. Denny: That being a certified extract fron1 the nlinutes of the Board of Supervisors.
The Court: Is there any objection of counsel to the introduction of this?
Mr. Tucker: No objection.
page 143 ~ The Court: Suppose we work it this w_ay :. If
when you read one of these you have an obJechon,
just state it. If you don't, I will presun1e there is no objection.
Mr. Denny: I beg· your pardon? I didn't get that.
The Court: I was suggesting to counsel for the infant defendants and counsel for the State Board of Education that
when these exhibits are presented to them, if they have any
objection they will so state. And in the event I do not hear
an objection, then I will take it they are not objecting, and I
won't have to ask them each titne. This is just to ke(lp then1
fron1 having· to pop up and down as we go along.
This extract from the n1inutes of the meeting of the Board
of Supervisors on April 5, 1960 will be received and rna rked
Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 6.

(The docun1ent referred to was marked Plaintiff's Exhibit
No.6 for identification and received in evidence.)
page 144

~

:Mr. Denny: As Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 7 I
desire to int"roduce a photostat, certified, consisting· of six pages of the minutes of the Board of Supervisors,
the meeting of April 27, 1960, the primary purpose for the
introduction being found in the last full paragraph on the
first page thereof wherein it is recited that "the Board of
Supervisors doth refuse to approve the budget submitted by
the Superintendent of Schools for the operation of public
schools and doth also refuse to approve the alternative budget estimate for educational purposes to be expended by the
School Board submitted by the Superintendent of Schools
for said County.''
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The rmuaiuder of that exhibit relates to tlte publication of
the budget for infortuative purposes, including the publication of the school budget and the other Inatters of that
kind.
(The doctunent was shown to I\lr. Tueker,. I\-Ir. Gray and
1\ir. M.ellwaine.)
The Court: N' o ob.iection. having been expressed, the !:;ix pages of the photostat rnaterial
which represent the n1inntes of the meeting of the
Board of Supervisors of Prince Edward County of April 27,
1960 will be received and tnarked Plaintiff's Exhibit Number

pag·e 145

~

7.
(The document referred to was marked Plaintiff's Exltihit
No. 7 for identification and received in evidence.)
Mr. Denny: I wish to introduee as the next exhibit, which
will be No. 8, an exhibit of two pages, the first of which is a
photostat properly certified, the next of which is a typewritten sheet, properly certified, extract fron1 the minutes of
the Supervisors' n1eeting of July 5, 1960 showing the appropriations as made by the Supervisors, calling attention to
the fact that the only appropriation made in connection with
public schools is for debt service from local sources, $30,000,
and also directing attention to the last paragraph to the funds
appropriated for "educational purposes in furpag·e 146 ~ therance of the elementary and secondary edueation of children residing in Prince Edward County in private non-sectarian schools to be expended as may be
provided by ordinances and pursuant to Section 141 of the
Constitution of 'Tirginia, $315,000. ''
The Court: There being no objection by counsel to these
two sheets which are certified extracts from the n1inutes of
the meeting of the Board of Supervisors of Prince Edward
County, the first sheet on July 5, 1960, and the second sheet
a resolution adopted by the Board at its meeting on Septenlber 6. 1960, they will be received and n1arked Plaintiff's
Exhibit No. 8.
(The document referred to was marked Plaintiff's Exhibit
No.8 for identification and received in evidence.)
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By l\fr. Denny:

Q. :Nir. ~Icllwaine, I direct your attention to
page 147 ~ the last item appropriated here on July 5, 1960,
$315,000, being for educational purposes as 1nay
be provided by ordinance and pursuant to Section 141. of the
Constitution of Virginia. It will ask you whether you or the
School Board had any powers or authority or any rights to
expend or recommend expenditure of a penny of that item?
A. No, sir.

:\Ir. Tucker: 1\tiay I look at that, :Mr. Denny?
1\Ir. Denny: Yes.
(The docun1ent was handed to 1\lr. Tucker.)
The Court: You have no objection to that?
~fr. Tuclwr: I have no objection. I was trying to understand some language.
The Court: I see.
l\lr. Denny: At this point, and in order that I may keep
the chronology, I desire to introduce as Exhibit No. 9 a certified copy of an ordinance adopted .July 18, 1960 by the Board
of Supervisors of Prince Edward t1ntitled ''An Ordinance to
ProYide Funds from Local Taxes to h<l. Used in
pnge 148 ~ Furtherance of the Elrn1entary and Secondary
Education of Children in Private Non-sectarian
Schools", and state to the Board that that ·is the ordinance
nuthorizing these grants which are to he paid ont of that

$315,000.
I

~hould

like to file t1tat as Exhihit Numher 9.

(The document wns 1wnded to l\,f r. Tnckel', l\I t·. Grav, and
:\I r. 1\Icllwaine.)
·
I

The Court: There being· no objection, the three pnges will
he received and 1narked Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 9. .
(The docun1ent referred to was marked Plaintiff's Exhibit

No. 9 for identification and reeeived in evidence.)

1Ir. Denny: I have for tl1e Court's convenience in a more
readable fashion and on a _seJlsible pag·e a printed ·copy of
··.':
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that ordinance which I don't file as an exhibit but which I
hand to the Court for its use.
page 149 ~ The Court: All right, sir. Thank you.
Mr. Denny: As Exhibit Number 10, I wish to
file an ordinance on three pages adopted July 18, 1960 by
the Board of Supervisors whic·h is also referred to in the
pleadings, an ordinance to provide that contributions to private non-sectarian schools shall constitute a credit on local
taxes.
The Court: There being no objection by counsel, the three
pages containing tl1e ordinance of July 18, 1960 will be received and marked Plaintiff's Exhibit Number 10.
(The document referred to was n1arked Plaintiff's Exllibit No. 10 for identification and received in evidence.)
~.fr. Denny: I also ·have in printed form for the use of
the Court a more easily read copy of that.
The Court: Thank you.

By Mr. Denny:
Q. Mr. 1\fcllwaine, did you, with the advice of
page 150 ~ the local school board, in the spring of 1961 make
the requests cal1ed for by the Acts l
A. Yes.
Q. Of the Board of Supervisors?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I hand you an exhibit consisting of five pages and ask
you whether that is the request 7
A. It is, sir.
1\fr. Denny: I should like to introduce that as Exhibit
Number 11.
The Court : Mr. Tucker?
~Ir. Tucker: I think the case can move along. I won't
say I have read through all this, but I see no reason now to
stop the h·earing.
~Ir. Mcilwaine: No objection.
The Court: The proffered exhibit consisting of five tvpewTitten pages will be received and marked Plaintiff's ·Exhibit No. 11.
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(The docurnent referred to was tuarked :rlaintiff's Exhibit
No. 11 for identification and received in evidence.)
page 151

~

By Mr. Denny:
Q. ~Ir. Mcllwaine, the first two pages of that
exhibit are a covering letter which speaks for itself. Pages
3 and 4 are the same type of estimates and n1ade up on the
same basis as the other estin1ates introduced by you earlier f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Page 5 is tnarked Estituate Nurnber 3. vVas that estimate specifically called for by the statutes? .
A. No, sir.
·
Q. Will you state what that estimate is? State what is th(\
purpose of that estin1ate?
A. The purpose of that estitnate is to provide in a realistic
way an estimate of what it would cost to operate schools for
the children who probably would attend school were the~·
opened.
Q. Thank you, sir.
Did the Board of Supervisors levy any tax or make any appropriation for school purposes for the school year 19611962?
A. No, sir.
Mr. Denny : I wish to file as Exhibit No. 12
a certified photostat of four pages of the meeting·
of the Board of Supervisors of May 2, 1961, calling attention specifically to the botton1 of page 1 where it is
recited that the Superintendent of Schools for and on behalf
of the School Board submitted budget and alternative budget
estimates, providing for public hearings and the publication
of the informative budget.
page 152

~

(The document was shown to 1\ir-. Tucker, 1\ir. Gray and
Mr. Mcllwaine.)
The Court: There being no objection from counsel, this
four-page exhibit which purports to be an extract of minutes
of a meeting of the Board of Supervisors on May 24, 1961 will
be received and marked Plaintiff's Exhibit Number 12.
(The document referred to was marked Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 12 for identification and received in evidence.)
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~

Mr. Denny: As the next exhibit, No. 13, an
exhibit consisting of three pages, being a certified
copy of nlinutes of a meeting of the 9th of June, the primary
purpose of this being the County appropriations as shown
on page 3 th!reof. And I direct attention to two items, the
first being the last item, an appropriation· for educational
purposes to be expended as provided by ordinance and pursuant to Section 141 of the Constitution of $285,000, and another iten1 entitled ''School Operation, Local Sources, $30,000''.
After that has been marked I should like to have it back.
I have two questions on it.
The Cot~rt: All right.
(The document was shown to 1\Ir. Tucker, 1\Ir.
:1\fr. Mcllwaine.)

Gra)~

and

1\ir. Mcllwaine: No objection.
The Court: This exhibit which consists of three pages
and represents a certified extract from the n1inutes .of the
meeting of the Board of Supervisors of Prince
page 154 ~ Edward County on .Jtine 9, 1961 will be received
and marked Plaintiff's Exhibit Number 13.
(The docutnent referred to was marked Plaintiff's Exhibit
No. 13 for identification and received in evidence.)
By

~Ir.

Denny:

Q. Mr. 1\tfcllwaine, the last item in these appropriations
is $285,000 for educational purposes as may be provided by
ordinance and pursuant to Section 141 of the Constitution of
Virginia. Did you or the School Board have anything to do
with that? Or was the School Board entitled to or did it receive a penny of that money?
A. No, sir, it did not?
Q. Now, in the appropriation ordinances of the two preceding years there is an item entitled "Dqbt Service-Local
Sources'', $30,000.
In this particular appropriation ordinance there is the
item ''School Operation-Local Services," $30,000.
Did the School Board receive anv portion of
page 155 ~ that money?
~
A. No, sir.
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Q. \Vas that money for the debt service?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Mcilwaine, we come to the current calendar year.
And I ask you whether last spring you, with the advice of
the School Board, made budgetary requests as· required by
law of the Board of Supervisors?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I hand yon an exhibit consisting of five pages, and I
asl' whether that is a copy?
A. It is.
Q. Of that request?
. .-\.. It is, yes, sir.
~Ir.

Denny:

That may be marked as Exhibit Number 14.

(The document referred to was marked Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 14.)
By Mr. Denny:
Q. J\tir. lvfcllwaine, I invite your attention to
page 156 ~ the fifth page of this exhibit 1narked ''Estimate
Number 2", and ask you whether that is the same
type of estimate as the fifth page of Exhibit No. 117
A. Yes, it is.
Q. A realistic estimate of wl1at it would cost to operate
schools for the children you had reason to expect to be in
the schools?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did the Board of Supervisors make any appropriation
or levy any tax for public scl1ool purposes last springY
A. No, sir.
Q. In substantiation of that, I offer as Exhibit No. 15 a
four-page certified ~opy of minutes of a meeting· held on tl1e
23rd day of lfay calling attention to about the sixth or seventh
line wherein it is recited that l\1r. Mcilwaine submitted tl1e
estimates, and the balance of which goes on ahead to deal with
the publication of the tentative estimates and the other requirements of law laid on the Supervisors.
The Court: Let the record show that the five-page exhibit
Marked Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 14 is received in
pag·e 157 ~ evidence. There was no objection l1y counsel.
(The document n1arked Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 14 was received in evidence.)
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The Court: There being no objection by counsel to this
four-page Exhibit which is a certified extract from the n1inutes of the meeting of the Board of Supervisors of Prince
Edward County held on :May 23, 1962, this is received in evidence and 1narked Plaintiff's Exhibit Number 15.
(The docutnent referred to was marked Plaintiff's Exhibit
No. 15 for identification and received in evidence.)
l\fr. Denny: The last of this particular series of exhibits,
Exhibit No. 1(), consists of three photostat pages of the Ininutes of June 16, 1962, the primary purpose of
page 158 ~ which is to show the appropriations then made
for the year beginning July 1, 1962. I call atteution to the fact that there is one item "School Debt Retiren1ent, $30,000", and another item "Educational Purposes
Provided bY Ordinance and Pursuant to Section 141 of the
Constitutio~i, $360,000 ".
(The document was shown to 1\{r. Tucker, 1\{r. Gray, and
Mr. ~Icllwaine.)
The Court: There being no objection by counsel, this
exhibit consisting of three pages, which is an extract of the
minutes of the n1eeting· of the Board of Supervisors of Prince
Edward County held on June 15, 1962 will be received and
marked Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 16.
(The document referred to was n1arked Plaintiff's Exhibit
No. 16 for identification and received in evidence.)

By

~Ir.

Denny:

Q. I believe you have testified that during the
pag·e 159 ~ school year 1959-1960 the School Board received
no funds?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you receive funds in the year 1960-1961?
A. A small sun1 fron1 the forest funds.
Q. And also State Constitution?
A. State Constitution, yes.
Q. Have you prepared an exhibit showing· the amount of
money received by the School Board during the school year
1960-1961 and the manner in which it was expended?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is that a copy of it ?
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A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Denny: I should like to introduce this as Exhibit No.
17.
(The document was shown to Mr. Tucker, Mr. Gray and
l-Ir. Mcllwaine.)
page 160

~

lfr. Denny: If I may look on this copy with
Mr. Mcllwaine.
The Court: Has counsel had an opportunity

to see this?
1\{r. Tucker: No objection.
~{r. Mclhvaine: No objection.
The Court: There being no objection by counsel, then, this
document identified by the witness will be received and
marked Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 17.
(The document referred to was marked Plaintiff's Exhibit
.No. 17 for identification and receiv.ed in evidence.)
By Mr. Denny:
Q. Mr. Mcllwaine, you received during that year $39,360
from the Constitutional Funds pursuant to Section 135 of the
Constitution 1
A. Yes.
Q. And you received frmn the Forest Funds $2,644.407
A. Yes, sir.
~Ir. Denny: If the Court please, I desire to
call attention to Title 22, Section 119 of the Code,
being t11e 1960 Amendment, pursuant to which funds derived
from the Forest Reserve Act are directed to be divided and
carried straight to the credit of the School Boards in the
County.

page 161

~

By 1\tir. Denny:
Q. The total of that, Mr. Mcllwaine, is $42,004.40. Is that
tl1e total you received 1
A. Yes, sir.
· Q. With the slight balance, you l1ad slightly in excess of
$42,0001.
. . . ...
A. Yes, ·sir.
Q. There tl1en follows the disbursements by categories?
A. Yes, sir.
·
·
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Q. Leaving you a balance at the end of the year of $252.08.
Have you p1·epared a silnilar exhibit for the year 1961
and 1962?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is this it? (Afr. Denny handed a document
page 162 ~ to the witness).
A. Yes, sir.

Mr. Denny: I would like to file that one as Exhibit No.
18.
Mr. Tucker: No objection.
Mr. A!cllwaine : No objection.
The Court : It will be so marked and received.
(The document referred to was marked Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 18 for identification and received in evidence.)
By lfr. Denny:
Q. Your explanation of Exhibit No. 18 would follow your
explanation of Exhibit No. 17?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Mcilwaine, during the current school year, namely
the year beginning July 1, 1962, is the School Board receiving periodically the Constitutional Funds?
page 163 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. And do you anticipate that during this
school year they will amount, as they have in the last two
school years, to $39,260?
A. Yes.
Q. Have you during this school year received anything
from the Forest Funds?
A. I think so. I tl1ink they were paid during the summer.
I am not sure of the amount.
Q. Do you know of any other funds you wil1 received this
vear·'
" A .. No, sir.
Q. Mr. Mcllwaine, have you prepared a breakdown for
the year 1960-1961 and also for the year 1961-1962 s:howing
the amounts expended in connection with the Farmville Jligh
School, the R.. R. Moton High School, and the elementary
schools lumped together?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is that a copy of 1960-1961?
A. Yes, sir.
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~Ir. Denny:
Nun1ber 19.

page 164

~

I should like to file that as

Plaintiff'~ l~xhibit

(The document was shown to all counsel.)

The Court: There being no objection by counsel, tbis sheet
will be received and 1narked Plaintiff's Exhibit Nlnnber 19.
(The document referred to was n1arked Plaintiff's
No. 19 for identification and rereived in evidence.)

~~xhibit

By 1\ir. Denny:
Q. I l1and you an exhibit and ask you whether that is a
corresponding exhibit for the school year 1961-1962 '?
A. Yes, sir.

1\fr. Dennv:
Nun1ber 20. ·

I should like to introduce that as Exhibit

(The document was shown to all rounsel.)
The Court: There being no objection by counsel, this sheet
will be received and marked Plaintiff's Exhibit Nnn1ber 20.
page 165

~

(The document referred to was n1arked Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 20 for identification and received in evidence.)
By 1\!Ir. Denny :
Q. Now, Mr. 1\IIcilwaine, turning to Exhibit Number 19,
which shows that during the year 1960-1961, $8,817.70, the
maintenance expenditures, was expended in connection with
the buildings which corresponds to the amount shown on Exhibit No. 17, I note that you expended $2,243.82. in maintenance of the Farmville Hig·h School.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ''7hen was that building built?
A. 1\Tell, part of it was built about 1928. And the other
part, 1936.
Q. 'Vhen that building was built, it was built for what purpose?
A. To house l1igh and elementary pupils.
Q. And for a number of years was it used for tl1e purpose
of teaching both element a J'Y gTades and l1ig-h srhool gTades?
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~

Mcllwa~in.e.

A. Yes, sir.
Q. It was, then, for a nu1nher of years used as
a dual-purpose school~

A. Yes.
Q. During the last ten, twelve, thirteen or fourteen years
that schools were operated in Prince Edward County, for
what purpose was that building used?
A. The last ten or eleven years it was used as a high school,
because it was found necessary to 1nake n1ore roon1 for the
high school deparhnent.
·
Q. Was that because you had n1ore high sehool children?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. lHore than you hadJ1ad in previous years!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In your opinion, as Division Superintendent of Schools,
if you had continued to have about the sa1ne number of high
school children, would that have continued to be used as a
dual purpose school?
A. If the enrollment had been Ruch as it was fourteen or
fifteen years ago, yes, sir, it would have been.
Q. Now, when was the R. R.. M:otou liigh School built~
A. I think it was con1pleted in 1953.
page 167 ~ Q. For what purpose was it built?
A. It was lJuilt for high school purposes.
Q. Specificially for a high school of either race?
A. It was specifically built for Negro students.
Q. Am I correct that that is the n1ost modern building in
the conn tv~
A. Yes; sir.
Q. School building?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Fron1 the time it was built until the time the schools
were closed, for what purposes was the R. R. l\foton High
School School used?
A. It was used for high school purposes only.
Q. That would he grades what?
A. Eight through twelve.
Q. Yon have lumped together all others?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that is tl1e schools that were used solely for elementary purposes when the schools were operated!
A. Yes, sir.
page 168 } Q. For what purposes have the schools been
used since the summer of 1959, these school build1ngs.
•

1)
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A. They have been vacant.
Q. Has the School Board been maintaining them and preserving them 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is that what these expenditures are 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I notice on Exhibit No. 17, which is the complete financial statement for the years 1960 and 1961, you show an
item under Fixed Gha rges of ''Fire Insurance, Buildings,
$7,697.47".
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And a similar item of $6.00 less for the years 1961 and
1962.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is that for fire insurance on all the huilding·s owned by
the School Board 7
A. All the buildings, yes, sir.
Q. Are they separate policies, or is it a blanket policy?
A. Blanket policy.
.
page 169 ~ Q. The premiums, I take it, attributable to a
particular building depend upon the construction,
the proximity to fire protection, and other matters of that
kind, do they not f
A. May I say in my own words 1
Q. Yes.
A. The buildings are rated by the Insurance Bureau, and
then an average rate is given, and the whole policy is based
on averag·e rates for all buildings.
Q. I take it that insofar as ,·alue is concerned, the value of
the Farmville High School and the value of the ~Ioton High
School together substantially exceed the values of the other
elementary schools¥
A. Yes, sir. I would say between 50 and 60 percent of the
whole valuation.
Q. Do you happen to know approximately how 1nuch of this
premium of $7600, and some odd dollars, is attributable to
high schools and how much to elementary schools, or approxiniately what it is 1 At least half is attributable to the high
schools, is it not?
A. I would say so, on an average rate basis. Of course,
if we were insuring the buildings individually, probably those
two buildings would be insured for far less than
·page 170 ~ the. rest of the buildings put together, because
·
of their fireproof construction, both of them.
Q. I take it, !f r. !fcJiwaine, that it is safe to say that in
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1960 and 1961 the maintenance expenditures in connection
with high schools which totaled $2544, plus that portion of
the fire insurance premium applicable to those two buildings
would have exceeded the atnount you got fron1 the Forest
Funds of $2644 f
A. Yes, they certainly would.
Q. The same thing is true in the next year?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. So that actually the School Board has expended some
Constitutional monies in maintenance or in fire insurance
premiums on these buildings that it labels high school buildings?
A. Yes.
Q. Now, 1\rir. l\Iciiwaine, has consideration been given by
the School Board to the buildings that would be used by it
and the 1nanner in which the buildings would be used if public
schools were again opened in the County 1
A. Well, there have been no decisions made.
page 171 ~ Q. I didn't ask about decisions. But has consideration been given to that?
A. Very informally.
Q. In order to try to ascertain what would be the situation that the School Board would find itself confronted with,
did the School Board in 1961 have a census made of the
children of school age in the county 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. To ascet·tain what children would go to public schools
if public schools were operated t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And what grades they would be in 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And what their ages were?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And what their races were 1
A. Yes.
Q. Was that census and the results of it tabulated and set
forth in a report made in November of 1961 to the United
State District Court for the Eastern District of Virginia in
the n1atter of Eva Allen against County School Board of
·Prince Edward County and T. J. MciJwaine, Division Superintendent!
page 172 ~ A. Yes.

1\fr. Denny: If the Court please, I wish to tile as an exhibit a photostat of tlJat report and the exhibits attached
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thereto. I vouch for it, and I take it the gentlen1en will stipulate it. It is a true copy. It is a photostat of my file copy
which I know to be accurate.
I want to call attention to the fact that Exhibit ''A'' with
this report is one sheet on the original report; but to g-et it
photostated, I had to photostat it as two sheets.
The Court: All rig·ht, sir.
(rrhe document was shown to all counsel.)
The Con rt : There being no objection by counsel, the
Court will receive the report as described by 1\ir. Denny and
it will be 1nar~ed Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 21.
(The document referred to was n1arked Plaintiff's Exhibit
No. 21 for identification and received in evidence.)
~

Mr. Tucker: I think, however, your IIonor, I
would observe that I do not see the 1naterialitv
to all this, to the questions that are posed to this particula·r
Court at this time. I think it is n1y duty to bring that out.
But I think we are going far fron1 the issues. l\Iayhe it all
ties up. But I don't understand it.
The Court: It is a question that has been rais(\d by the
pleadings.
Mr. Tucker: Oh, that is right.
The Court: The utilization of funds.
This will be Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 21. I am going to ask
the s'heriff to borrow the Clerk's stapler and staple all this
together.
page 173

By 1\fr. Denny:
Q. 1\fr. 1\fcllwaine, that report shows that you began to
take this census early in the fall of 1961, and that by October
30, 1961, replies had been received fron1 720 parents of 1,229
White childreii? ·
A. Yes, sir.·
Q. And that these replies covered approxipag·e 174 ~ mately 80 percent of the White children of school
age resident in tl1e county. Parents of 1.216 of
these children advised that thev would not send their children
to an integrated public school. Parents of 13 advised that tl1ev
would. As of the same date you had received replies from
403 parents of 1,168 Negro children. T'hese replies covered
approximately 70 percent of tl1e Negro children of srhool
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age resident in the county. Parents of 72 of the Negro
children stated that they would not send their children to an
integrated public school. Parents of 1,096 said that they
would.
In your opinion, as Division Superintendent of Schools and
living in the neig-hborhood as you are and keeping· yourself
inforn1ed as you are, would those figures be substantially the
figures that you would expect to receive fron1 a census taken
today?
A. May I answer you at length?
Q. Yes, sir .
. .-\.. Of course, there is a difference. between that and the
actual census that was taken. We took the census as a basis
and then sent these questionnaires to every person whose
children appeared on the census. About 70 percent of the
Negro parents replied. About 80 percent of the
page 175 ~ "\Vhite parents replied.
As to the probable number of children who
would attend school, I would add to that number probably 25
OJ' 30 percent to the number replying if I were trying to
estimate who we could expect to ,come to school.
Q. In other words, you would estimate that you would
have in some place 1300 to 1500 children attending public
school?
A. I would think so, yes.
Q. "\Vhat would be your estimate in connection with the
race of those children~
A. They would be preponderantly Negro. There would be
,~ery few White children as far as I have been able to estinlate.
Q. This report further shows, 1\Ir. ~fcllwaine, that of the
1,096 Negro cl1ildren that was indicated would attend public
schools if they were opened, 335 of them, or 30 percent of
them, aged from 6 to 10 inclusive would be in the first grade 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 77 aged from 6 to l 3 inclusive, and with one at 14, would
be in the second grade V
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 98 of then1 ag·ed from 7 to 15 inclusive, and
page 176 ~ with one at 17, would be in the third grade. And
105 of them aged from 8 to 14 inclusive, with onp
17. would be in the fourth grade: whi~h is some six hundred
children out of 1,096 which 'vould be in the first four gradef;
rang-ing in age from 6 to 15. And that in the hig·h school
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grades of eighth, ninth, tenth, eleventh and twelfth-they
are the high school grades f ·
A. Yes.
Q. -you would have approximately two hundred children,
with approximately 275 children falling into the grammar
grades of fifth, sixth and seventh?
A. Yes.
Q. Did you ever try to operate schools in a locality where
the children would fall into grades in accordance with the
indication of this schedule?
A. No, sir, I haven't had such a spread in my experience.
Q. Have you and the School Board and your counsel discussed informally how you will handle the situation?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. If the schools are opened up and if you have children
falling into the grades in the approximate nuinpage 177 ~ hers as indicated by this exhibit?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Under those conditions, in your opinion would it be proposed that any school building in the county would be used
solely for high school purposes~
A. No, sir.
Q. In your opinion, under those conditions would the high
school grades and some of the upper grammar school grad"es,
say fifth, sixth and seventh, perhaps even fourth, be put into
one building?
A. Quite possibly, yes, sir.
Q. Could you g·o further beyond ''possible" in your opinion?
A. And say probably, yes, sir.
Q. In your opinion, as Division Superintendent, and fron1
discussions with members of the School Board and counsel
for the School Board, what building in your opinion would
be used there for that dual purpose?
A. The Moton High School would be used for that dual
purpose.
Q. Mr. Mcllwaine, is there anything that you know of in
law or in regulation that requires that when a public school
building has been used for particular grades or
page 178 ~ built with the expectation of accommodating particular grades, it will always be used only for
those grades f
A. No, sir.
Q. Now, sir, turning to another subject-
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The Court: Mr. Denny, may I interrupt at this point and
suggest that we take a short recess!
·
Mr. Denny: Yes, sir.
(Recess).
By J.\.Ir. Denny:
Q.Mr. Mcilwaine, are you awal'e of any steps open to you
as Division Superintendent of Schools, or to the School Board
of Prince Edward County, to obtain funds for the operation
of schools which have not been taken?
A. No, sir.

1\lr. Denny: I have no furtl1er questions of lVIr. l\fcilwaine.
The Court: All right.
Mr. Tucker, do you have any questions of 1\'Ir.
page 179 ~ Mcilwaine Y
J.\.Ir. Tucker: Yes, your Honor, I have a few
questions.
The Court: All right, sir.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Tucker:
Q. At the beginning of your t.esthnony, 1\ir. 1\icllwaine,
~~r. Denny referred to, and you acquiesced in-he made a reference to "recent days of unpleasantness''. I think he was
reviewing slig·htly your experience as a Superintendent of
Schools. 'Vould you explain what you understood the reference to ''recent days of unpleasantness" to mean?
A. I understood it nl<'rely as a pleasantry on the pal't of
counsel.
Q. But he made it as a comparison between happif'r days
in the past and more recent days of unpleasantness.
A. l-Ie is pt·ohahly referring to the last ten years which
we have been in c-ourt.

1\fr. Denny: Counsel perhaps should not ha,~e
page 180 ~ used the expression. Counsel was referring to the
unpleasant days as being wl1ere there ha\'e been
no public schools.
The Court: I think evervbodv understood that. I took it
to mean 1\fr. Mcllwaine was having- no work to do.
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By l\Ir. Tucker:
Q. ell, you are familiar with the reaction of the Board

'V

of Supervisors of Prince Edward County to the 1954 decision
of the Supren1e Court in the litigation to desegregate the
public schools of Prince Edward County?
A. Yes.
Q. It is a fact that shortly after that decision the Board
of Supervisors resolved that it would not appropriate n1oney
for public schools if the schools were required to he racially
desergregated. That is a fact, isn't it 1

l\I r. Denny: If it please the Court, I wish to call attention
to the fact that the gentlen1en in office of the Board of Supervisors in 1956 are not the gentlernen in office in
page 181 ~ the Board of Supervisors from the years 1959
and on.
There was an election of Supe1·visors that intervened. And
no Board is bound by· the actions of a preceding Board. I
call attention to that fact.
The Court: That is true. And also I think the record
speaks for itself.
~Ir. Denny: I also call attention to the fact that if actions
of the Supervisors-if it is desired to prove actions of the
Supervisors, it ought to be by certified copies of their actions
or by an official of the Supervisors. Mr. :Mcllwaine is not an
official of the Supervisors.
The Court: No, sir. But ~fr. l\Icllwaine would be entitled to testify as to matters of l1is own knowledge.
In other words, I understood tl1e question to he of l\1r.
:\fcllwaine that the then Board of Supervisors did in effect
resolve not to appropriate any money for the operation of
public schools. Isn't that correct?
l\Ir. Tucker: That was my question, yes, sir.
The Court: And 1\tir. ~1cllwaine said that was
page 182 ~ correct. That is as far as it went, as far as I am
concerned.
lVT r. Denny: All rig;ht.
By }..fr. Tucker:
Q. And at no time after that resolution, as far as you know,
or have heard, has the Board of Supervisors recanted their
Httitude? That is also correct, isn't it?
A. Yes.
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11r. Denny: ~lay it please the Court, certainly we are
going too far there.
The Court: Actually I took the question again, ~Ir. Denny, to mean that at no tin1e subsequent to the first resolution
to which the witness had reference has there been any different appropriation. In other words, any appropriation at

all.

~Ir.

Denny: So far as this witness knows.
The Court: So far as he knows, yes, sir. That is what
you are aiming at, wasn't it, ~{r. Tuclwr?
:Mr. Tucker: Yes, sir.
page 183 ~
The Court: \\~hen counsel use their own
terms, I don't care whether it is you, Mr. ~icll
waine, ~fr. G.ray, or anybody, the Court takes it in the sense
of the term that possibly should be used rather than taking
it like Mr. Denny's "fast and 'loose" and your "no recanting
of the previous attitude".
By

~Ir.

Tucker:

Q. The United States Court of' Appeals directed the District Court to order the desegregation of the schools to comn1ence in part with the fall of 1960, and that directive was
l1anded down in April of 1959 or thereabouts; isn't that correct?
l\Ir. Tucker: I think I had better withdraw that question
because I think I have tlw dates confused.
The Court: Rephrase the question.

Ry :\f r. Tucker:

'q. In ahont April of 1959-

~Ir. Denny: Aren't you trying to ask l1im
about what we have pleaded in paragraph 3(A)
of the Complaint?
1I r. Tucker: That is rig-ht. Help me with the dates.
l\Ir. ~fcllwaine: "Aiay 5, 1959 was the dedsion. April 22,
1960 was the order.
1\.fr. Tucker: AIJ right.

page 184

Bv

~Ir.

~

Tucker :

•'Q. In ~lay 1959 the Uniterl States Court of Appeals di-

rected the District Court to enter an order requiring that
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racial desegregation of the public schools of Prince Edward
County begin in the fall of that year.
1\Ir. Denny: It is so pleaded by this witness in paragraph
3(B) of the Cmnplaint.
The Court: I think he would be entitled to ask the witness
that question.
1\Ir. Denny: The United States Circuit Court of Appeals
handed down that opinion ou l\iny 5, 1959.
Bv ~fr. Tucker:
·
Q. "rhat is correct, isn't it, l\Ir. l\Icllwaine?
page 185 ~
A. Yes.
·
Q. And it was in the tneetiug of the Board of
Supervisors following that directh·e that the decision was
1i1ade not to approp1~iate further Inotwy for the operation of
public schools in Prince Edward County 4?
A. 'Veil, it came after that decisiou, I am sure.
Q. That is correct.
A. As far as I know.
Q. Now, have you, other than submitting these budgets to
the Board of Supervisors, tried to persuade the Board of
Supervisors to appropriate money for public schools?
A. '~r e have acted strictly in accordance with the ·virginia
statutes all the way througl1.
Q. Have you ever made any statements publicly that were
calculated to change the opinion of the Board of Supervisors
and cause them to appropriate 1noney for the 1naintenance of
public schools?
A. I don't know of anything I could have said.
Q. But you never said anything~
A. How do you meanT
page 186 ~
Q. 'Yell, as a citizen of Prince Edward County?
A. No. I made no public speeches ou the subject at all.
Q. Have you made any attentpt to talk with ntetubers of
tl1e Board of Supervisors individually?
A. Let n1e say this: that when this thing-there was a
joint n1eeting of the School Board and the members of the
Board of Supervisors at which this n1atter was discussed
thoroughly.
And it was the express desire of the School Board that the
matter be not too precipitate. And I think the School Board
wanted to go ahead and try to operate if they could. That
was a 1natter we discussed a whole evening.
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I think l\llr. Gravatt was there. vYe did from that standpoint, as far as we could-we tried to persuade the Board
of Supervisors not to withhold funds.
Q. But after that decision was made, did you or any School
Board member do anything calculated to change public opinion on the issue T
A. Well, I don't know what the public-no, I wouldn't say
that we made any campaign or anything of that
page 187 ~ kind.
waited to see what might occur.
Q. 'Ve notice in these budg·ets or in these appropriations an item for educational fund, or for educational
purposes, roughly $300,000 in certain years.
Who determined the amount that would be needed for
educational purposes?
A. That was altogether done on the basis of a formula
based on the census, the amount of money that it took per
capita to operate schools. all as set forth in the statute.
Q. Who made the determination T
A. It was made by the School Boa rd. It was purely a
matter of stating in those terms what we asked for in the
body of the budget. With the exception of the budget of
1959, which I don't think that the method of determination
was very clear.
But after, the money for educational purposes corresponded
with the request for local funds in the regular budget. It was
just two days of stating the same thing.
Q. This money that was appropriated for educational
purposes is the money fron1 which the tuition
page 188 ~ grants wo\dd be paid to individual children Y

' re

Mr. Denny: Are you referring to money appearing in the
County Appropriation Bill for educational purposes pursuant to Countv ordinance and Section 141 of the Constitution T
•
Mr. Tucker: Yes, sir.
The 'Vitness: We had nothing to do with that. The
School Board had nothing to do with that.
Mr. Tucker: I see.
The Court: Now you have los.t me. "\Yhen 1\{r. Tucker first
asked the question, my notes show he asked with reference
to the budget, the items in the budget for education purposes,
and as to how they were arrived at, if I can put the preposition at the back.
·
And then you replied that they were calculated on a formula in accordance with the statutory provisions for that.
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And I understood you to say that other than for the 1959
year budget that it followed the same fortuula because in
1959 the formula had not yet been perfected.
The 'Vitness: That is right. page 189 ~
The Court: And that in each year the School
Board had actually done the calculating or made
the detern1ination; is that correct 1
The Witness: That is right. But I think-now, I am rererring to one of those sheets that was subtuitted to you in
the budget there.
The Court : Yes, sir.
The 'Vitness: It is an alternative budget that I am referring to, the money necessary for educational purposes. And
I think the attorney he1·e was referring to the Board of Supervisors' appropriation.
The Court: Now, 1\tlr. Tucker-well, you were talking
about the alternative budget that was subn1itted by you as
Division Superintendent of Schools!
The 'Vitness: Yes, sir.
The Court: In behalf of the School Board Y
The Witness: Yes, sir.
The Court: And he was talking about the actual appropriation made by the Board of Supervisors?
The Witness: Yes, sir.
page 190 } The Court: So, we were not talking about the
same thing?
The 'Vitness: Not the same thing.
:\fr. Denny: I think it came about bv the use of the word
"budget". ·I had used the words "suinnitting estimates to
the Board of Supervisors"; and ~~Ir. l\icllwaine was speaking
of those estimates.
The Court : I see.
~Ir. Denny: And ~Ir. Tucker was asking about the actual
budgetary appropriations made by the Board.
.
1\Ir. Tucker: I will refer to Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 1, a
copy of which I will hand the witness right l1e1·r. for convenience.
Bv ~Ir. 'rucker:
· Q. I will ask you to turn to the back sheet of that and explain to me what is the purpqse of that-what is the purpose
of the information that is givei1 oil tl1e second sheet of Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 1?
A. This was done just in accoi·dance with the ~tntute that
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was enacted by the special session of the Legislature in 1959. They provided for sub1nission of
two budg-ets, the regular budget1\;Ir. Denny: Two estimates.
The vVitness: Two estimates, yes. The original budget
estimate and the alternative estimate. The alternative .estimate was based on the population of children in the county.

page 191

~

By ~Ir. Tucker:
Q. Now, the purpose for this alternative .estilnate, as you
understand it-well, what is the purpose of it?
A. "\Yell, it is to provide money for operation of schools
as far as I can see.
Q. Vlhy is it captioned for educational purposes and the
first part of it for qperation of schools f
A. Oh, it n1ay have been for the payment of debt. I am not
sure. ~Iy mind is not clear on that. This was done in accordance with statute. That is all I know.
Q. I recall one of your answers to ~Ir. Denny's questions
being that you made a certain request, I think, for 1960
through a 1\!Ir. Fitzpatrick, your attorney. Do you remember
that answer?
page 192 ~
A. Yes.
Q. To what was that referring?
A. That was just referring to our communication of the
School Board to. the Board of Supervisors was through our
attorney, Mr. Fitzpatrick, who was our local legal adviser at
that time.
Q. That was in 1\!Iay or ,June of 1960?
A. Yes.
Q. Did you in the school year 1959-1960 make any survevs f
A. "\Vhat kind of surveys?
·
Q. I suppose school surveys or school census or whatever
you do?
A. No.
Q. Directing your attention to Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 1,
I see an item in it ''Attorney's Fees, Surveys, Etc." $2,500.
A. That was for the quinquennial census. It is th~ school
census which is to be 1nade. It is required by law to be made
every five years. 1960 was the ~Tear in which it should he
made.
Q. Was tl1e survey n1ade?
A. No. It was not made because we did not
pag-e 193 ~ have the money. It was n1ade in 1961.
Q. I se(' in one 01~ two-I set:' in this exhibit
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and another an item subn1itted of $2,500 for Attorney's Fees.
A. Yes. Attorney's Fees for the local attorney that the
School Board had employed.
Q. Has the School Board paid the Attorney's Fees 1
A. No, because that was looking forward to another year.
Are you speaking aboutQ. I see it in the 1959-1960 budget.
A. Yes, in 1959 we did pay Attorney's b..,ees.
Q. How about 1959-19601
A. Yes, we paid it.
Q. $2,5007
. li..
. I don't remember the amount. I tell you 1959-1960, it
was paid by the Board of Supervisors, if I remember correctly.
Q. 1959-1960 1
A. Yes.
Q. How about 1960-19611
.A.• ,~Ve had no attorney.
page 194 ~ Q. 1960-19611
A. I beg your pardou. I 1nean local attorney.
Q. The 1960-1961 budget does set up $2500 for Attorney's
Feesf
·
A. It does.
Q. Your Exhibit No. 57
A. It was in anticipation of Attorney's fees, yes, sir.
Q. And the figures in your Exhibit No. 11 referring to
the budget for 1961-1962 1
A. It in no sense refers to our present attorney.
Q. I take it that the Attorney's Fees provided for in the
budget haven't been paid by the School Board 1
A. The Attorney's Fees such as we had were paid in 19591960. After that time the local-I am referring to the local
attorney whon1 we were advised to employ. In addition to
what other attorneys we had.
Q. The $2500 that is set up in this budget was set up there
in contemplation of the services of the local attorney?
A. Possibly a local attorney.
page 195 ~ Q. I see.
A. It had nothing to do with our present status.
Q. The School Board has been in active litigation since
1960, hasn't it?
A. Yes.
Q. Has the School Board had in its budget payment of its
counsel in tl1at litigation Y
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A. Now you have 1ne confused. You mean how our counsel
has been paid 1
Q. Yes, sir.
A. 'Veil, our counsel has been paid in the time past through
the discretionary fund as far as I know.
Q. I beg your pardon.
A. I think our}.fr. Denny: Do you know how counsel has been paid?
The Witness: I really don't know.
~Ir. Denny: Then say you don't know.
The 'Vitness: No, sir.

page 196 ~ By ~Ir. Tucker:
Q. The attorney is not paid by any funds which
the School Board has under its control f
A. Not now.
Q. And that has been true since how far back, Mr. Mcllwaine f Can we say certainly back as far as 1959?
.A. Well, no. 1960.
Q. 1960?
A. Yes.
Q. Now, the School Board is being advised in this by an
attorney which the School Board does not pay?
.A. I think the State-doesn't the State provide forThe
The
The
The
The
The

Court: Do you know, Mr. Mcllwaine?
Witness: Beg pardon?
Court: My question is do you know Y
'\Vitness: I do not_;_
Court : You are not sure, sir?
vVitness: My impression is that our attorney's fees
in times past have been paid out of State funds.
page 197 ~
The Court: But you don't know?
The Witness : I am not sure from what fund
they were paid.
Mr. Denny: All you know is they haven't been paid out
of any funds in control of the school?
The Witness: No, sir, they have not been.
~Ir. Tucker:
·Q. But the School Board and the Superintendent have been
following the advice of this attorneyY
A. Yes.
Q. An Attorney of the selection of the School Board t

By
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. All rig·ht.
A. Absolutelv.
Q. Now, con{ing· to n1ore recent times, I understand fro1n
testimony ·here-and I want to clear it up-that the School
Board has disposed of certain properties. To illustrate: the
"\Vorsham school properties. Can you tell us about that?
A. Yes.
Q. vVhat does that property consist of?
page 198 ~ A. It consisted largely of obsolete equip1nent,
some of it ready for scrap. It was put in three
lots and was sold to private individuals.
Q. It was delivered to the Foundation school, was it not?
A. I know nothing about what was done with it.
The Court: I couldn't understand that.
The 'Vitness: I know nothing of what was done with it.
By lVIr. Tucker:
·Q. That was pursuant to School Board resolutions in June
and August of 1961?
A. I don't remen1ber the exact date. But it was done in
1961 by order of the School Bo.ard.
Q. It left the 'Vorshmu school by trucks?
A. By trucks.
Q. 'Vere you present when the property was removed frmn
the
orshan1 School?
A. No.
Q. "\\Tas your agent present when it was moved!
page 199 ~ A. Yes.
Q. \Vho were the persons who took it away?
A. I can't retnember. I know it is a matter of record who
it was sold to.

'V

Mr. Denny: 1\{ay it please the Court, is the sale of an old
abandoned school property part of the issues in this case~ I
don't know what issue this would be responsive to.
J\IIr. Tucker: If your I:Ionor please, I hope to develop that
the properties went to the Foundation Schools, and there baR
been testin1ony here that the School Board had nothing to do
with the Foundation schools. I hope to show that thev are
working hand in hand.
·
The Court: I think he is entitled· to pursue tl1at.
~{r. Denny: If that is his purpose, g·o nhead.
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By J\IIr. Tucker:
Q. You have submitted here son1e financial statenwnts of
the School Board. Correct me if I an1 wrong.
page 200 ~ Do they include the amounts received for this
property?
A. No.
Q. Do you recall the amounts that were received for this
property?
A. I don't remember the amounts. Probably $800 to $1200.
Somewhere in that range.
Q. Can you account' for what happened to the monies that
were received f
A. Thev were turned into the Treasurer of Prince Edward Cortnty. It went into the General Fund of Prince Edward County.
Q. Have you ever visited the schools of the Prin('e Edward
Foundation?
A. No, sir.
Q. For no reason'
A. For no reason.
Q. Do you remember the persons to wh01n these properties
were sold?
A. I remember one person.
Q. His name, please?
A. One person named Leslie Butcher.
Q. Does he live in Prince Edward County?
A. He lives in Prince Edward Countv.
page 201 ~
Q. Do you know whether or not he has a connection with the Prince Edwat·d School Foundation?
A. Not that I know of.
Q. vVhat kind of properties were these?
A. The properties were different types of secondhand used
·
shop equipment.
Q. Do you happen to know ~Ir. Butcher's occupation?
A. ~{r. Butcher is a contractor.
Q. I see. You don't know what properties he bought specifically?
A. I couldn't tell you, no. I have probably a listing of
them.
Mr. Tucker: I have no further questions.
The Court: Mr. Mcilwaine or l\Ir. Gray.
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By ~Ir. Gray:
Q. 1\Ir. 1\Icllwaiue, were you present in the c.ourtro01u when
Dr. 'Vilkerson testified this morning·y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you hear bis definition of secondary
page 202 ~ education?
A. I ·heard it. But I conldn 't repeat it.
Q. Do you disagree with it'¥
A. No, sir.
(~. Would you tell me what you ~onsicler p•·hnary and
grammar schools to be?
A. The primary schools run to the third. Some might
stretch to the fourth. And the gramtnar schools would go from
the third or fourth up through the seventh.
Q. I would like to direct your attention to exhibits which
you prepared and have filed, being exhibits 17, 18, 19, a.nd
20. These are financial statements for the year 1960-1961, and
1961-1962, and maintenance expenditures for those same periods. And if you would turn, please, sir, to No. 19, I will
ask you why on that exhibit you designated one of the schools
as Farmville High School Y
A. Because I was directed toQ. Because it was a high school; isn't that right 1
A. Yes, it is a high school, certainly.
Q. Now, is that the reason ·why you designated one of the
schools as the R. R.. Moton Hig·h School?
page 203 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. Because it was a high school?
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. You have testified that certain consideration had been
given to what would happen in the event public schools were
reopened in Prince Edward County. Can you say of your
own knowledge what schools would be used for what purposes if they are reopened 7
A. You mean just some offhandQ. Do you lmow that the Fa·rmville School which you have
designated on your maintenance expenditures as a high
~rhool will ever be used as an elementary schoo11
· A. I think if schools open, there is a possibility of its being
u:-;ed as an elementary school.
Q. But it has not been used .as such?
A. Not for ten years. no, sir.
Q. vVill you tell me about the R. R. Moton School? What
was it designed as Y
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. .:\.. It was designed as a high school.
Q. 'Vas it equipped as a high school f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 'Vas it planned to be used as a high school?
page 204 } A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know that it will ever be used for
prin1ary or grammar schools 1
A. I think it is very probable that it would be.
Q. But you don't know?
A. No.
Q. And it never has been used 1
. A.• It never has been so far, no.
Q. All rigl1t, sir. Has any official action been taken by any
g.roup in Prince Edward County designating the two schools
which you have designated on your sheet as high schools
as anything other than high schools 1
A. No, sir.
Q. No official aetion1
A. No, sir.
Q. In the plan which you have discussed, is it contemplated
that all of the public school buildings in Prince Edward
County will be utilized as school buildings f
A. No, sir.
Q. Some of them will not be used as public
page 205 ~ school buildings?
A. I don't think tl1ey will be used.
Q. "\Vhat will happen to them?
A .. They will probably eventually be sold if we find them
unuseful.
Q. Until tl1e date of sale, will they be maintained?
A. That depends on what happens if schools are opened.
Q. Have they all been maintained since the date of school
closing until now?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. So that there are some buildings in Prince Edward
County that have received maintenance w·hich you do not
visualize presently or in the future being used as primary
or e;ramn1ar schools; is that correct?
A. Yes, sir.
o.· Did the funds with which thev were maintained COnle
from any source other than the Constitutional monies from
the State?
A. No, sir.
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Q. Do you believe, sir, that both Farmville
High School and the R. R. 1\ioton High School will
be used for gram1uar and primary grades if the
schools of Prince Edward County were reopened?
A. I feel very certain that the ~Ioton High School would
be. I don't know whether the Farmville I-Iigh School would
be needed or not, unless the number of pupils exceeds the
number I would anticipate to come to school.
Q. So that in probability F'armville High School would not
be used; is that correct!
A. It mav not be.
Q. So, tl1is school which for the last ten years has always
been a high school probably won't be used as a school at all
under the plan that you envision?
A. As far as I know, yes, sir.
Q. Has Farmville High School received-well, the exhibit
shows it has been receiving· n1aintenance.
Could you tell me, sir, on the item with respect to debt
service, payment to the Literary Fund of $10,000, or debt
service which appears as $10,000 on the one financial statement and $10,750 on the other, what debt is rovered hy that
payment?
A. Now, on Exhibit 17 I think that indebtedpage 207 ~ ness was incurred altogether. It could be said
it had to do with elementary schools.
Q. Could be said to have to do with it?
A. Yes.
Q. Is it all for elementary schools?
A. Yes, sir. $10,750 in 1960-1961.
Q. 'Vhat loan did that cover?
A. That covered two or three old loans that were not cmnpleted, that had been running· for several years.

page 206

~

The Court: 'Vas it refinanced?
The Witness: Well, these things run for twenty years or
more. And they were still current.
The Court: All right. You just put then1 all together in
one lump sum?
The 'Vitness: I think there were two issues. One of then1
had to do with additions to two or three different buildings.
The Court: I see. But thev were all elementarv6)
The 'Vitness: Yes, sir.
·
· ·
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page 208

~

By Mr. Gray:
Q. Non-Farmville High School1
A. That is correct as far as I remember.
Q. Let's move to 1961-1962; what is the debt service there,
$10,000?
A. That was on R. R. Moton, because in 1960-1961 we paid
off everything but that.
Q. So that the $10,000 in 1961-1962 was on account of a debt
which was incurred in the building of a building which was
designed and equipped as a high school Y
A. That is right, sir.
Q. And that too was paid from the ·same fund source;
is that correct ·y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I am just going to ask you one 1nore time about this
use of the buildings in the future. I believe you told me that
no official action had been taken to designate which buildings
would be used for which purposeY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is that correct 1
A. That is right.
page 209 ~ Q. And by ''official action", you 1nean action
of .the School Board 1
A. Yes, sir.
:\fr. Gray: No further questions.
The Court: ~Ir. Denny!
REDIR.ECT EXAlVIINATION.
By Mr. Denny:
Q. Doctor, did the School Board which \\~as in office during
the year 1959 and during the first part of 1960 fill out its
term? Or did a majority of that Board resign 1
·
A. The majority of the Board resigned~
Q. I believe they issued a public staten1ent for their reasons for resigning, did they not ·t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you recall whether they gave as their. reasons because they disagreed with the policies of the Board of Supervisors and the ·refusal of the Board of Supervisors to appropriate monies for public schools?
·
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A. " 7ell, n1y tumnory is hazy. But I do think that entered
into it. I think there was a disagreement.
pag·e 210 ~ Q. And I believe the School Board consists of
six men, does it not~
A. Six tuen, yes.
Q. And I believe five of then1 resigned there in April or
I\1ay of 1960, did they not f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, Doctor, you were questioned by Mr. Tucker concerning the sale of some school building·s?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you said· two old abandoned school buildings had
been sold?

I\Ir. Gray: Excuse me just a moment. Buildings T
The '\Vitness: No, sir.
~Ir. Tuc.ker: Personal property.
l\1r. Denny: Personal property f I an1 sorry. I understood you to ask about buildings.
1\tir. Tucker: Shop equipment at the '\Vorshan1 School.
The Court: The 'Vorshatn shop Inaterial was the expression used. Secondhand shop equipment.
page 211

~

By l\1r. Denny:
Q. Doctor, before this sale was made which
they were referring to, did you obtain the approval of the
Circuit Court of Prince Edward Countv to make the sale?
A. No, sir. That property was sold in small lots of less
than five hundred dollars value.
Q. And it is only when the sale is $500 or more thatA. There wasn't anv sale that exceeded five hundred dollars.
..
·

1\tfr. Dennv: I have no further questions.
Thf' Court: Do you have any other questions?
Mr. Tucker: Yes, your Honor.
RECROSS

EXA~IINATION.

Bv Mr. Tucker:
· Q. Referring again, Doctor Mcllwaine, to the reasons for
the resignation of n1emhers of the School Board, was it a
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question, then, of disposition of school properties where there
was a differehre of opinion in the Board?
page 212 ~
A. Yes, I think that was <?ne element.
Q. How n1any tnemhers on the School Board!
A. Six.
Q. Five resigned?
A. Yes.
Q. I think 1\Ir. Pahner was left, was he not?
A. Yes.
Q. Did 1\Ir. Palmer favor .the retention of school properties
or favor the disposition of the school properties'? That is, if
von remember.
· A. I think he favored the disposal of the school propert~·,
as far as I retnember.
Q. And the· five that resig·ned favored the ·retention of the
srhool properties; is that it?
A. Yes.

1\fr. Tucker: Tltat is all.
}\.fr. 1\fcllwaine: No further questions.
Mr. Denny: I have no further question~ of l\Ir. 1\[cll~
waine.
Th(\ Court: 1\'Iav Dr. 1\Icllwaine be excused?
1\ir. Dennv: He tnav be excused so far as I am
page 213 ~ conrerned. ·
··
The Conr·t: Thank yon, sir, for cotning- in, sir.
Yon are excused.

The C'ourt: Do you lun·e any additional witnesses, l\[r.
Dennv?
~rr: Denny: I call 1\Irs. Cheathan1.
'Vhereu pon,
~IRS. J.\iiARY ROUNDY CHEATHAM,
was called as a witness, and having· been first duly swo.t·n, was
examined, and testified as follows:

DIR.ECT EXAMINATION.
Bv Mr. Dennv:
·Q. Will you state your name and address, please, Madam!
A. Mar~· Roundy Cheatl1atn.
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Q. :\Irs. Cheatham, were you ever in the en1ploy or the
Board of Supervisors of Prince Edward County in connection with the county grants in aid of education made pur~uant to the ordinance of ,July 18, 1960?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And what was your position 1
page 214 ~ A. I was the agent Fo1· the Board of Supervisors for the general administration of it.
Q. Let's get the whole question of representation straight.
I never have represented you, l1ave I?
A. No, sir.
Q. l\J rs. Cheathan1, it is in evidence here that during the
~chool year 1960-1961 State scholarship grants were paid to
children resident in Prince Edward County. During that year
-were County aid to education grants paid to tl1e parents of
children residents in Prince Edward County?
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. 'Vere any such gTants paid <luring the ~chool year 19611962'?
A. No, sir.

Q. llave any such grants been pnid during the rurrent
Y(lal'?.
· A. ·No, sir.
Q. Do you know the number of cl1ildren wl1ose parents were
paid tho!'le grants in the year 1960-1961?
A. Y (lS, sir. Tl1ere was a total of 1,363 children.
Q. Do you know the number of tl1ose cl1ildren
pag(l 2H) } who were 'Vhite ehildren?
A. 1,358.

Q. And five were NegTo children?
A. Yes, sir..
Q. Did the School Board of Prince Edward County or Dr.
l\Icllwaine or any official or represNttative of tl1e State Board
of Edneation or the Superintendent of Public Instruction
have anything to do with the administration and payment of
these county
. .grants in aid of education?
A. NO, Sir..
~f r.

Denny: I than}{ you, ~~a 'am.
The Court: ~Ir. Tucker, do you have any questions to
a:.;k this witness?·
·l\'f r. Turker: Yes, your Honor.
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Cheathanz.

CROSS EXAl\fiNA TION.
Bv

~Ir.

Tucker:

"'Q. How much were the grants from the county per child 1

A. They were based on $100 per year per child.
Q. Do you recall what was the amount of
page 216 ~ grants fron1 .tl1e State Y
A. No, sir. I don't know anything about those.
Q. I see.
·
.A.. Except as a personal individual.
Q. I mean as a matter of public information or. as a matter
of your own information. You may have heard it testified to
in another proceeding.
A. I had one as a mother. I have a son in school. And I
had one for $150 per year.
The Court: 'Vhat!
The 'Vitness: $150 per year.
The Court: The State paid $150 and tl1e County paid $100;
is that correct 7
By 1\f r. Tucker :
Q. How much did you have to pay for the child's tuition at

the Foundation school~
A. No. 1\tline was $125 from the State and $100 from the
County.
My tuition did you ask?
Q. Yes.
A. $240.
Q. For your child to attend the Foundation
page 217 ~- school for that year cost you $15.00 for that child y
A. For tuition.
The Court: Mr. Tucker, don't ever get the idea that sending a. child to school is just tuition.
By Mr. Tucker:
Q. Is your child in high school or elementary school?
A. He was in elementary school then.
1\fr. Tucker: No further questions.
The Court: 1\fr. Mcllwaine or Mr. Gray, do you have any
questions of Mrs. Cheatham?
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~Ir. l\Icllwaine: !\ o questions, if your Honor please.
The Court: AU right, sir.

RJTIDIRECT EXAl\IINATION.

By Mr. Denny:
Q. Mrs. Cheatham, was there any lin1itation or requirement in connection with these county grants
page 218 ~ which would have restricted them to schools just
in which certain subjects were taught 1 Or was
that left wide open as a grant in aid of education to the s<•hool
that the parent might desire to send the child?
A. There was no strict liinitation on it as to specifying
subjects as in a nor1nal everyday public school type thing.
There was no direct limitation. It was a rather broad general
ordinance and grant.
Mr. Denny: That is all, sir.
Mr. Tucker: The ordinance will speak for itself. Therefore, I have no further questions.
The Court: I understand. ~fay 1\frs. Cheathmu be excused f
Mr. Denny: I have no further questions.
The Court: Thank you, 1\frs. Cheatham, for coming in.
You are excused.
C\Vitness excused.)
Mr. Denny: If the Court please, there was filed as Exhibit "A" with the Con1plaint a copy of the order of the
United States District Court in the Allen case entered on
April 22nd, 1960. l\!Iy friend, lVIr. Tucker, says he will stipulate that that is a true copy of that order. And
page 219 ~ I think the Attorney G.eneral l1as ad1nitted that
in his pleadings.
The Court: "\Veil, it is a photocopy. I see Judge Bryan's
signature on there. And I recognize his handwriting and the
handwriting of counsel. I doubt that anyone would clmnge it.
I am glad you stipulated it as a matter of course.
Mr. Denny: As Exhibit "B" there was filed a copy of
the decree of November 16, 1961. We wish to make the same
stipulation.
The Court: This one does have a true copy attest.
1\fr. Denny: Now, sir, I furnished you at the time I filed
the brief with a copy of a very rare document, the· appendix
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to the brief of the appellants in the case of Griffin against
County School Board of Prince Edward in the United States
Circuit Court of Appeals.
The Court: Yes, sir.
~Ir. Denny: That appendix contains copies of a number
of the pleadings and a number of the orders in that federal
litigation. Particularly does it contain a copy bepage 220 ~ ginning on page 20 of the amended Supplemental
Complaint. We have stipulated that the pleadings and orders shown in that pamphlet are true copies of
those pleading·s and ordinance. And if I might file that appendix as Exhibit number-whatever it will be-Exhibit No.
22 so as to make them a part of the record in this case.
The Court: !\fay I suggest this: Do you have a copy that
you haven't marked with pencil f Because tl1e one you gave
me you had marked with pencil. You had underlined certain
things. It 'has your name on it.
~Ir. Mcllwaine: I can get one.
The Court: 'Ve can erase this one.
Mr. Gray: I will trade you my copy if he doesn't mind
n1y seeing what he underlined.
The Court: There being no objection by counsel, the. Court
will receive as Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 22 the pamphlet entitled ''Appendix to Brief of Appellants", which, of course
was filed in the United States Court of Appeals for the
Fourth Circuit in tl1e case styled Griffin et al. against the
Prince Edward County School Board of Prince
page 221 ~ Edward County.''
(The document referred to was marked Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 22 for identification and received in evidence.)
~Ir. Denny: Finally, sir, as Exhibit Number 23, I should
like to file one sheet of paper headed "~I embers of the Board
of Supervisors of Prince Edward County", showing the
gentlemen who were elected at the general election of 1951,
1955 and of 1959, and who assumed office on January 1st of
the succeeding year, which is certified to by the Clerk.
The Court: There being no objection to it by counsel, the
Clerk's certificate taken from Common Law Order Books
Nos. 11 and 12 fron1 the Clerk's Office of Prince Edward
County, Virginia will be received and marked Plaintiff's Exllibit No. 23.

(The docun1ent referred to was marked Plaintiff's Exhibit
No. 23 and received in evidence.)
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1\Ir.. Denny: If the Court please, the atnended
Supplemental Con1plaint in the Allen case, which
is to be found in the pamphlet Exhibit Number 22, does not
show who were the plaintiffs. By stipulation l\ir. Tucker will
agree that amid those· plaintiffs were the three adult defendants in this ease who are residents of Prince Edward CountY
and the three infant'defendants in this case who are resident's
of Prince Edward Countv.
The Court: All six that yon nmned, 1\'Ir. Griffin and his
son, Mr. Carter and his daughter, 1\'Ir. Reid and his daughter?
~Ir. Denny: They were all amid the pluintiffH in the Allen
ease.
I have no further evidence to introduec.
Tl1c Coud: Plaintiff rests-~
1\I_l'. Denny: , Plaintiffs. rest.
The Court:. -l\fr. ·Tucker, do you have any eviden(•e Y·
l\f r. Tucker: I have a n1otiou, if your II on or please.
The Court: Are you going to take smne time to argue Y
'Vhat I was thinking was we had t-his reserved
pag·e 223 ~ for. tomorrow too. ...-\.nd-. if. you were going to take
any tiniC, it would be better if we took up the nlotion and tlw argun1ent in the morning- when everyhod~r is
fresh rather than sit here all night. 1 am not saying you will
talk all night.
Did you have any evidence to prod nee, ~I r. Tueker?
1\fr. Tucker: I had not anticipated any evidence, your
Honor.
The Court: How about you, 1\ir. l\Icilwaine?
Mr. l\fcilwaine: Well, we will have no additional witnesses, your I-Ionor. .
The Court: SnppoRe we do this, then: State your motion
now rather than have it argued now.
?Yir. Tucker: 1\iv n1otion is to strike the evidenc-e as to
the children whom'I represent.. ·
The Court: The three children?
~Ir. Tucker: Yes, sir. Because there is no proof whatsoever that they have asserted anytbing except insofar as it
has been asserted in a court of contpetent jurisdiction.
The Cout·t: All right.
page 224 r Now. that is the gist of it!
1\Ir-. Tucker: That is the gist of our n1otion to
dismiss the Complaint.
The Court: 'Vhat I will do with that, then, since none
.of counsel have had a chance or would have a chance tonight
to argue,· I take it. in ·view of the hour, I will let yon tnake
your motion for the reeord tomo·rrow morning when we reeonvene. And then we can argue your motion at that tin1e.
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The only reason I asked you to telltne was so I will know
what to he thinking about tonight in addition to the others.
Is that agreeable with counsel~
If anybody wants to finish tonight, I have no real objection.
Mr. Denny: There was one other matter, your Honor.
Doctor Wilkinson was going to furnish some data as a supplement to the record. l\iay I ask the privilege of permitting
Mr. ~fcllwaine to supplen1eut his testimony by giving a certificate of the na1nes of the people to whmn this personal property was sold. He can get it from his reeords.
page 225 ~ l\Ir. Tucker: I have no objection.
The Court: 1\ir. Denny says he will give you
the other four nmues that Dr. l\fcilwaine didn't have todaY.
l\ir. Tueker: I lun·e no objection one way or the othe·r.
The Court : All right.
1\fr. Denny: I will have ~Ir. l\icilwaine prepare a certificate giving the names and addresses of the persons who
purchased that personal property.
The Court: All right.
Then, with that understanding;, suppose we recess at this
tin1e and adjourn ovet· until tomorrow morning at ten o'clock.
The Sheriff: Court stands adjourned until 10:00 a.m. tonlorrow morning.
C\'Vhereupon, at 5:00 o '<~lock p.n1., Court recessed until
10·:00 o 'cloc·k a.n1., Friday, December 14, 1962.)
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A Copy-Teste:

H. G. TURNER, Clerk.
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